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Trujillo Returned Shots
Seconds Prior
WALL OF SILENCE 
SURROUNDS MR. K.
BRATISLAVA, Czechoslova- 
kia < Reuters) — Nikita 
Khrushchev prepared today 
for his weekvnd talks with 
President Kennedy but auth­
orities here maintained a tiftht 
wail of secrecy around the 
Soviet premier’s program for 
the day.
It was announced that 
Khrushchev planned to meet 
a t an undisclosed place with 
C z e c h  President Antonin 
Novotny. The Soviet prem­
ier’s other plans before going 
Friday to Vienna. 40 mites 
northwc.st of this Danube city, 
were secret.
Khru.shchev arrived by train 
Wednc.sday night and said he 
did not want to forecast any 




PARIS (Reuters) — A huge 
hole opened up in the ground in 
a Paris suburb today, wrecking 
more than 25 buildings and kill­
ing an estimated 10 persons.
Many more were injured and 
several were still buried in the 
rubble.
An area of about three-eighths 
of a square mile caved in in 
the suburb of Clamart. The sub­
sidence was accompanied by a 
violent explosion but officials 
did not know whether it pre­
ceded or was caused by the 
, collapse.
,it  Twenty-five houses, a ceram 
ics factory and a three-storey 
building were destroyed. About 
a dozen workers were feared 
buried in the rubble of the fac 
lory.
CP from Renters-AP
PARIS — resident Kennedy 
and President de Gaulle re­
sumed their wide-ranging talks 
on international problems to­
day, devoting special attentkm 
to Africa.
The two leaders conferred for 
90 minutes this morning at de 
Gaulle’s official residence and 
arranged to meet again this 
afternoon.
Only the bare details of the 
topics under discussion were 
disclosed as Kennedy and de 
Gaulle Imposed strict secrecy 
on their meetings.
Official spokesmen said that 
they had started talks on Africa 
Wednesday and agreed to con­
tinue them this morning.
THOUSANDS CHEER
Tens of thousands of cheering 
Parisians lined the streets wav­
ing French and American flags 
as the president and his wife 
drove to and from a city hall 
ceremony in their honor.
In a brief soeech at the re­
ception, held between sessions 
of Kennedy’s talks with de 
Gaulle, the president said the 
Wc.st is in ascendancy despite 
pessimistic beliefs by many peo­
ple to the contrary.
■ Even in the last 15 years, 
the strongest tide In the 
direction of the affairs of the 
world has been the rise of in­
dependent states, the desire of 
people to be independent.
“ This desire for freedom, this 
desire for liberty, wherever it 
may be on the globe, in my 
opinion is the strongest tide of 
the 20th century and it is a 
happy fact tha t the interest and 
policies of France and the 
United States are directed to­
ward encouraging this growth.
Death
Dominican Army Spokesman 
Says Killing Well-Planned
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican Depublic (APi 
—. Although wounded, Dominican dictator Rafael 
Trujiiio managed to draw his revolver and shoot it out 
w ith a band af assassins Tuesday night before he was 
slain.
The Dominican armed forces,! 
which are invesUgating the mur-{ 
dec of the 69-year-old strong-1 
man, gave this story: I
A group that had planned the I 
assassination three months ago! 
attacked as Trujillo and his per-1 
sonal driver, Capt. Zacarias de 
la Crus, were motoring from 
Ciudad 'lYujillo to the dictator's I 
estate in his home town of San 
Cristobal.
The driver and Trujillo were 
wounded by the first burst of 
gunfire. Trujillo ordered the car 
stopped, drew his revolver and] 
returned the fire.
RECALLS VISIT
Kennedy recalled his state 
visit to Canada two weeks ago, 
and noted that debates in Can­
ada’s Parliam ent are in both 
French and English. Much of 
New England, too, has retained 
French language and cultural 
ties with France and he said 
such French influences are 
source of strength in the West 
today.
At their first meeting Wednes­
day Kennedy and de Gaulle 
agreed that the West must stand 
firm in Berlin but they still 
were divided on France’s de­
mand for an equal voice with 
Britain and the United States in 
the direction of Allied policy.
Hunger Strike
JACKSON, Mass. (AP)—Seven 
white “Freedom Riders” began 
a protest hunger strike today in 
the city jail here. One of them 
said they would fast until fed­
eral officials obtain court in­
junctions to halt segregation in 
transportation facilities in the 
south.
Chief of detectives M. B. 
Pierce said the seven whites— 
three of them  Cornell Univer­
sity students— refused to eat 
breakfast.
HOW DO?
Brothers-in-law have a i strong-Jones a t London’s 
quick chuckle as Prince I Council of Industrial Design 
Philip greets Antony Arm- headquarters, where latter is
employed as an unsalarled | futuristic bird cage which his 
consultant. Smile on the brother-in-law designed for 
Duke’s face might have been the London zoo. 
the result of a look a t a I (AP Wirephoto).
Uneasy Air Over Berlin 
On Eve Of Summit M eet
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BERLIN (CP) -  An a ir of 
tense uneasiness is evident in 
this Western enclave deep in 
Communist territory on the eve 
of the Vienna meeting between 
President Kennedy and Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev.
The uneasiness is not confined 
to West Berlin. I t apparently 
has affected m a n y  persons 
in (Communist East Germany, 
causing a sharp increase in the 
flow of refugees from E ast to 
West Germany.
West Berliners clearly arc 
worried that Khrushchev may 
issue a new ultimatum that 
could again cut the tenuous 
communications links between 
Berlin and other Western na­
tions.
Bishop Otto Dibclius, Protes­
tant lender for both E ast and 
West Germdny, expressed the 
views prevalent in the western 
sector and warned that the 
Commtmlitt must not be allowed 
to grab tha city.
MUST STOP REDS
“If the Americans cannot stop 
the Communists in Berlin and 
Germany then Europe Is lost for 
sure,” he snid in an interview 
with a group of Canadian cor­
respondents.
"If we give Berlin to the Rus­
sians then everything will be 
lost.”
He said the Red tide would 
move across the earth, first 
engulfing South America and 
then North America.
“The United States would be 
the first to fall, then Canada. 
Canada will be the last to be
do alone?”
Refugees pouring Into the 
West Berlin camps from the 
Communist zone say apprehen­
sion that all holes In the Iron 
Curtain m ay be sealed has 
caused many persons to flee in 
recent weeks.
The daily average of refugees 
fleeing into West Berlin has shot 
upward to about 500 a day from
engulfed but what can Canada 330 a day some weeks ago.
'Ont. Police Tipped Bookies 
Before Raids' -  Constable
TORONTO (CP) — A n ^ - r e n c e  and Lamarie quarrelled
Control Commission 
'Unable Do Its Job'
iNO TIME TO USE GUN
The driver used one of thej 
[two machine-guns usually car­
ried in the car. The driver said 
'Trujillo had no time to use his|
I machine-gun.
Trujillo fell out of the ca r and 
the attackers beat him, seri-| 
ously cutting his face and injur­
ing his left arm . Trujillo was 
killed and his body taken to  a 
nearby car and put in the trunk. 
T h e  body was found there later. | 
One of the attackers was seri­
ously wounded and another wasl 
presumed injured. The exact 
number of attackers was not 
known.
The armed forces said one of 
the conspirators against Tru­
jillo was a  form er brigadier-1 
I general, Juan Tomas Diaz.
Heirs Said 
In Control
 .........       SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico
1st leader Enver Hoxha, it wasM ^^^
reported here today. nidas Ihujillo’s ^ liU cal heirs
■D j t  tn _ /  appeared today still to be in
Radio ’Tirana, from toe Ai- control of the Dominican Repub- 
banian capital, announced that ^^6 as?assinaOon of the
But a power struggle1 m ercy were gg„gj.gjjy
reacted . T h e  69 - year - old dictator’s,
^ e y  were former vice - government pro-
mlral Temo Seiku, 39; Tahir L ia is e d  “ the continuity” of his 
Deini former chairm an of a dis- declared ^ n e  days
mourning for toe generaUs- dul Resuli’ 5(̂ ’ described only asL j^Q  eastern half
an “ official,” and M ajri Mane, L ,  ^he island of Hispaniola with
I a tyrannical hand for 31 years.)
The Dominican radio said to-j
Red Plotters 
Pay Penalty
BELGRADE (R eu ters)-F ouf 
Albanians, including a  Soviet- 
trained former vice - admiral 
of the Albanian Navy, have 
been executed for trying to ov­
erthrow the regime of Commun-
CHIN UPl
“ They put too much starch 
In the collar”  thinks Prince 
Philip 08 ho Rriinnces wn- 
happib' a t Manchester during 
, lour of the city. Prince Is 
w tressed in uniform of Welsh 
^Ciuxda.
tarlo provincial police constable 
told a Supreme Court jury Wed­
nesday a fellow officer told him 
he and another constable were 
protecting bookm a k e r  a and 
gamblers by giving them ad­
vance news of police raids.
Constable George Scott, who 
posed as a  “ crooked cop” on 
orders from his superiors, said 
Const. Carmen Lawrence in­
formed him he and Const. Ken- 
nht - Lam arie who resigned 
from the force a  year ago. were 
each paid |300 a  mrmth for the 
protection.
Constable Scott If toe first 
witness in the trle l of three 
men charged with coiispiring to 
brltw a poUca officer. Accused 
arc Robert J .  Wright. 29, for­
merly of the OPP a t  TVwonto 
and Bellevlllej Joseph P . Mc­
Dermott, 40, of P ort Credit, 
Ont., and Vincent Feeney. 27, of 
Ibronto. '
I t  is allaged Wright an- 
luoached Const. Scott early in 
February, 1960 with a  proposal 
to spilt a  monthly SfOO fee for 
w am lag gam blers of fanpendlng 
raids on t<m clubs a t  C o(M  
ville and Niagara Falls, (Chat.
The constable was Instrtictod 
by senior rdRctra to  appear to  
agree with the scheme and he 
kept records of his transactions 
with Wright and McDermott. 
Ctouit, Scott saU  Wsight. Xa w -
ovcr the division of bribe money 
with McDermott trying to act 
as a mediator. He said Law­
rence, particularly, had com­
plained Wright had no business 
getting paid off while nt Belle­
ville since ho no longer was on 
the gambling squad.
By RENE AIRTH
GENEVA (Reuters) — Cana­
dian delegate Chester Ronning 
told the 14-nation Laos confer­
ence here today that toe Inter­
national control commission in 
the strife-torn Indochina king­
dom has been “ unable to carry 
out its investigations” of al­
leged cease-fire violations.'
Canada is a member of the 
commission, sent to Laos to 
verify the shaky leftist-rlghtlst 
cease-fire there. The other mem­
bers arc India, as chairman, 
and Poland.
Ronnlng said the 10-dny-oid 
conference must accept its re­
sponsibilities to clarify and rein­
force the authority of the com­
mission.
Ho added that there was n 
serious lack of transportation 
and other necessary equipment 
for the commission.
On the , cease-fire agreement, 
he said “ the situation is in many 
/cspccts still unsatisfactory.
“ T h e  international control 
commission is encountering dif­
ficulties In carrying out its func-,
tions of Investigation,”  he de­
clared.
“ It is indispensable that all 
the parties in Laos perm it the 
ICC to perform its functions 
and the ICC has in fact been 
unable to carry out its investiga­
tions.”
PATRIOTS ALL . . . 
UNTIL RCMP CALL
RIMOUSKI, Que. (CP) — 
About 39 philosor/hy students 
hauled down the Red Ensign 
flying atop the post office here 
and replaced it with the 
Quebec blue and white fleur- 
de-lys flag Wednesday.
They then recited o  pledge 
to the flag, “ the nation it 
represents, to French Can 
ada.”  Next they sang “ O 
Canada” and scampered back 
to the Rimouski seminary.
Within a half hour, the stu­
dents received a coll from the 
RCMP suggesting the Red En 
signs should be returned by 
0 p.m. I t was
firewater
F rom  tha Jrjdn i pan tsacfc 
into th» fire went boisterous 
Irish playwright Bredatt Be­
han last night after a  Bolly­
wood restauranteur called tha  
cops when Behan started  
cursing lack of service, Ad­
ding insult to  Injury, tha  
Dublin writer swung on poUca 




Thieves arrived early to t
W EATHER
46, an “ ex-officer.’
The Albanian Supremo Court 
last week found them and six j^ay  the greatest funeral the na-| 
others guilty of belonging to an Lion has ever seen is belnv ore- Lakevlew Gro-
enemy o r g a n i z a t i o n  that J "?  T h l o" Pandosy Street,
planned an arm ed uprising last P„gt gave no details of toe as- store had Juat completed 
autumn with the aid of Greece Lj^j,3,«^tion or toe idenUty of the U“ ®vatlons.
J t r f s i x t o  A eet IS “ re n d iL 7 e lS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  RCMP-Baid entry was m ade
during Wednesday 
night thifough a  bblo In the roof. 
Lt.. Gen. Rafael Leonidas Tru- P  tm mfdlateiy known it
him •'»'> told <li.iCouri« th .  Intnid- 
FORECAST I hurried from Paris by special f ”  , ^ *u i ?
Clear and w arm  today and plane. wekpd oct
Friday. Light northerly winds. A dispatch from Ciudad TVu- ® ^
said high government of- 
i n o i l  AND LOW. ficials were among the crowd He said they apparently es-
Low tonight and high Friday that greeted the plane Wednes- ® i
nt Kelowna, 50 and 85. Temp- day night. ’ W ere not sure if they trolc
- ' 'a n y  stock. But, I  don’t  think
they’d go through all that toif 
nothing.’̂
Merchandise in toe store ap^ 
pcarcd untouched. Accessible 
cigarettes, watches and petty 
cash were not taken.
eratures recorded Wednesday, | 
51 and 85.
CANADA’S in O il AND LOW
Kamloops ........................  87







nesses a t Ackdf Eichm ann’a trial 
testified today on the wartime 
slaughter of Jews by Hungarian 
fascist troops.
Hungarian - bora Mra. Aviva 
Fleischmann told how thou­
sands of Jews wera herded into 
a factory near Budapest for a 
death m arch and were gunned 
down or killed by hand gren­
ades thrown by Hungarian fas- 
dsts,
On the first day of the march 
"m any fell and never got up,' 
toe witotM  s«|d.
"They were either shot or 
beaten until they d|cd,*( she 
said. “ Others were left behind 
dying."
Mrs. Fleischmann was one of 
400 survivors in a camp of 16,- 
000 women where “ we were 
given watery soup in the eve­
ning and three times a  week we 
were given n piece of bread,” 
she said.
WATCHED BIRTH
When n woman was In labor 
the camp commander stoot! 
over her with n flashlight to 
"see how a  human being is 
Imib,” she said.
None of the tliree children 
bora in the camp survived more 
than an hour, Mrs. Fleischmann 
said. )
Another witness, Hungarian 
bora Arye Bfeslauer, spokt also
of the slaughter of Jews
B
Hungarian fascists.
Breslauer, a  wartim e cm- 
iloyeo of the Swiss Emtmssy in 
udopcat, also testified on the 
work of Swiss and Swedish dip­
lomats in occupied Hungary to 
help Jews to safety.
lie  told the t r i a l  of the 
“brave”  efforts of Swedish en­
voy Raoul Wallenberg to  ob­
tain immunity passports for 
Jews.
GDT FASSPORTB
A "few tens qf thousands”  of 
Jews, were saved by toe Swiss 
consulate, which issued immu­
nity passports as soon as an or^ 
d er of inobUiMUoa o f a ll Jew s
OTTAWA (C l)—Prim e Minis- Q U pN E L  B.C. (CP) 
ter Diefcnbakcr has sent a for- w"® a stroke _we
mnl message of goodwill toP®und them, smd HCMP Sgt.^ 
South Africa’s Prim e Minister M®kn Stinson of Quosnel after he 
Vcrwoerd on that country be- ®*)(t Const, Bob Stitt rescued
coming a republic outside the two youthful skindlvcrs, mlss-
Commonwcnlto, his office said b)8 for more tonn two d a ^  in
'dense bushlond in the heart of 
British Ck)lumbia's rugged Cari-| 
boo district.
The skindlvcrs, Jerrold Jean  
[Puckett, 25, and Louie Progani, 
24, both of Calgary, had a t­
tempted to swim 40 miles down 
the flood - swollen Little Swift 
River Monday but were forced 
to give up after IS miles.
I However, when they struggled 
to sliore they found themselves
by for a death m arch was issued, 
tie said.
A rt!|)ort submitted Into evl- in dense bushlond without fbod, 
dcnco by assistant prosecutor shoes or matches.
Gabriel Bach said Elchmonn in Sgt. Stinson and C onst Stitt 
October, 1D44. ordered the Jew s were among two - m an police 
of Budapest "driven out — this search parties that started  out 
time on foot.” Wednesday a t  both ends nf toe
■Tlje first wave qf deporta-1 divers’ proposed route, 
tions had ended in Ju ly ,. 1944, They made an unscheduled 
by orders of HunRarlan regent |detour up a mountain to  avoid 
adm iral Nicholas liorthy.
Ip ., ''W /'
.#1 I
I .  '
a swamp and heard a  cry  fram  
Breslauer said by lato'Novem-ltoe lost men. \  ,
ber some 50,000 deatli m archers “They were going _  In 
had walked 140 mliea to  the wrong direction,''* said igt.,B tiii. 
Austrian frontier. I to  caW he son. " I t’a a  good thing "we Iward 
and three Swtsn Cqbtulate cm-lthom because we m ight have
ON TRIAL
ployees tried  to  provide papeffl’gone right by. Utey were 
for some to tochera to reach Ing into virgin wrritqry
t .  fHi»- tsrae li
'  ■ 'nn tria l in AvlT
charged with eigb i 





wotito iMiver have (WL* («i«iied to
CATTIE POUND PROBIEMS
[t Was All There-Except The Gunplay!
Scouts Set 
For Camp
By DOl’G PECK 
Caurier 8U(I Writer
VEHNON -  Thvif wire 
the elements at the uid West— 
cxccot gun;)luy—ut a rneetiisg ii 
the FoiX'st H'ju»e r»-s‘>rt on »'•
simply by taking a rcalisticiM r. Tutt, and he described how 
view of the situation. Ids cattle were branded on the
Jim  Stewart, manager of Kel* cheek.
la deii>ion. lit lUegal for cattle to Invade tfae |rm  going to fight.”
1 Tire iiieetiisg was attended bv larta . j Tom Wallace of Kamloops,
’U) iH’oi 'o includin-' icri- Uiitkr its i)ro\L-ions, the cat-representing the grazing branch _ . , „  , .  . . . .
‘*" diDls ol the kkc; idc, Ukc Eoi-;tleiuin could be lined up to tasjof the forest service, said a sur-jowna Ranches^ saiid he tooughtl You just have to look at
t- t  House (irosirii'tors, Mr, an d :a  head 
Mrs. V.'avne Walhci. who I w w im a ls  in
constitute the pound district. 1 ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
One other alternative is for The Camporee to be hekt toil
for allowing their ani-[vey would soon be imderway to |a  jiound district was not thejtheir cheek." j Meantime, k
I ihe district. isec how catUc could be kept on'answer, and also urged com-| "But I'm  not going to touchjfusing to build
w est fide of (Jkanagan  l.akc 
W ednesday nu'hi
Tliere were c.itlkiinn, 
fhccpnian .  and a h.ilJul
t>eea plagued h'' i . n i n -  band Mr Lid-lvnc claim s the dis- the range bcnchland behind the.mon .sense negotiations. jtheir cheeks," replied
, f ca ttle  f-i n-.mly 1(7 vcar j t n c i  would cut hi.s animal.s off lake proiiertics. and ask ed  the! How to identify whose ca ttle • homeowner wryly, 





hold off* until were the troublemaker! 
thi.s was done. also discussed.
" if (leople have! Other tiucstions were answer-! "By the brand", answered
insti-;
homesteaders, and tiicir p i o b - j m , -  Leonard Johnson super-!
lem -how  to keep r.m ge »ni- ' j  It. Lid.tomp of''*>'’“  ̂ the money to p u t; intendcnt of farm ers’
mals from invading piivi»te\vd,i,^.„:.,„- ;^„d Duncan “ ® ^  out|tutes.
proiKHty-was as old a.s Wik jXuU, of Kelcwn,).
Bill Hickok’s six-gun. i n  ..;„i i«,i' Tlie pound imdiict, suggested
the forest branch to refuse to 
renew the grazing licenses.
eantime, residents are re- 
fences and will 
one j continue to press for the dis­
trict.
.’The department will now in-| Mrs. Walker put it this way: .been a Scout for one week, 
vestigate the authority of the ] “ 1 like my steak, but not on the j Scoutmaster Ted Stahl praii 
petition, and decide whether to'hoof." jthe new scout for the effi
which will enable him to
;t
weekend at Canoe, B.C., wai 
discussed at a meeting toil 
week of Enderby Scouts.
Several boys passed toeir 
tenderfoot exams, including 
Bobby Farm er, who has only
It it hadn 't  been ,'ciiou* bus- In a 20-n im e iictitioii to tile dc-
ine.«s, it could have L cn  the „artmcnt .Mgm-d by tlic Walk 
setting for a (ir;t-cla.s.i hursc amuug others, would make 
Opera.
Even the Hun Huch Slumt/, 
speaker of the Legislative As­
sembly, who acted as chair­
man, hadn't seen anything 
Q u ite  like i t  before.
“ I almost wi.sh 1 was back at 
the legislature. I t’s easier to 
handle than thi.s." he quippeil nt 
one point, when dicus.sion 
skirted to get out of hand
'I’lie meeting was called to 
discuss the pro.s and cons of 
forming a jxnuid district for'j 
cattle for three miles, frontuigl 
on Okanagan Lake fiom tliej 
Fintry estate to the Kclliney 
subdivision, and extending back 
about a half mile.
Agriculture Minister Francis 
Richter, a cattleman himself, 
la t  silent through most of the' 
evening. He said later “ we’ve 
got to do a lot of cliecking" be­
fore the department could make
FBANK RICHTER 
. . .  meanwhile
cattle." 1 In a brief remark, Mr. Rich-i
Mr. Tutt offered to answer I  ter said: "This doesn’t seem to 
complaints and drive his cat-.be an Insurmountable prob- 
tlc from private prcvierty, "but jem.’*
I t 'e e  what else 1 can do, j could be solved
he addl'd.
Meanwhile the Walkers and 
!other lakeside residents claim 
they have l>cea hard-hit by mar­
auding anirnal.<.
, Mrs. Walker said as many as 
20 cattle at a time would wan­
der through the resort property, 
disturbing guests, breaking 
down rockcrie.s, and on one oc- 
cion, cutting off the water 
sup})ly for a day.
She also .said that a little girl 
one day came dashing exitediy 
up ti) her to announce proudly;
"I've Icxikcd a big bull in the 
face."
Sure enough, Ferdinand was 
there, where he shouldn’t be.
Under law, it is illegal for 
bulls to roam at large, except 
in special circumstances not 
applying in this area.
" I ’m fed up with it,” exclaim­
ed Mr. Walker. "From  now on.
STOP SCRATCHING! 
IT'S A ll OVER NOW
VERNON (Staff) — You can 
stop scratching: ’The Seven
Year Itch is over.
Tlie Vernon Little Theatre 
production closed last night 
after a three-day run which 
was attended by a total of 
al)out 600 people.
The group will now holiday 
until September, when toe 
new season starts.
VERNON and  DISTRICT
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John Melnyk Wins Trophy 
For Highest Grading Marks
HUGH SHANTZ 
. back at the ranch
THEYIL VIE FOR CROWN
Junior College 
Plan Discussed
VERNON (Staff) — TenUUve 
date of June 17 has been set for 
a meeting here to discuss ways 
and means of undertaking a 
preliminary study into toe feasi­
bility of a junior college for the 
Okanagan-Mainline region.
1 Dr. E. M. Stevenson, chair­
man of the planning committee 
for the recent Regional Educa­
tion Conference h e r e ,  said 
members, possibly from the 
commerce faculty, would confer 
with the committee which is 
acting as pro tern group for toe 
college study.
He said from this meeting a 
committee would be formed to 
start the study.
Other help was earlier offered 
by Dr. Robert Wallace, of Vic­
toria College, who promised 
books and advice from the col 
lege, which is the only junior 
college of Its kind in B.C. at 
present.
VERNON (Correspondent) — 
The Interior Lumloer Manufac­
turers’ Association has announc­
ed results of recent lumber 
grading examinations.
tend the Camporee.
Several other boys wiU taka 
exams this week so they also 
will be able to attend.
Pre-Camporce Instruction waa 
given.
Eight boys are at present 
eligible for the two-day event 
at Canoe.
Mrs. R. Hutchison recently 
visited friends in Kamloops.
Mrs. J . Maynell has left for 
England, where she will visit 
friends and relatives.
Licence Suspended
VERNON (Staff) — A Vernon 
I driver was fined $200 and costs
John Melnyk, an employee of 
Lumby Planing Mills Ltd., has 
won the Ganzevcld trophy for 
obtaining the highest marks in 
toe Vernon grading class. 
Charlie Haddrell, an cm- 
loyee of Agur Logging Co., 
,td., and a student of the Pen­
ticton class, has won the I.L. 
M.A. senior gold challenge 
trophy for obtaining the highest 
marks of any student writing 
the exam throughout the In­
terior.
Morris Pittandreigh. an em­
ployee of Holding Luinl)er Co. 
Ltd., a student of the Salmon 
Arm class, won the junior I.L. 
M.A. challenge trophy for ob­
taining the highest marks of 
any student attending t h e  
course for the first year.
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associ­
ation, and are conducted at 
many centres throughout the 
southern Interior.
All types of lumber and alljand his licence was suipand- 
species common to the Interior ed for a month in police court 
are taught. VVixincsday for impaired driv-
G. Finlayson was the lnstruc-j)’'S- 
tor at tlie Vernon class, under j Johann 'ITiorlakson w a s  
the supervision of W. A. Hug-j charged following apprehension 
gins, chief grading inspector,by police on Highway 6 early 
for the Interior Lumber Man-(May 1. 
ufacturers’ Association, and R.




The first large vineyards in 
Canada were pla,..cd at Beam.s- 
ville in Ontario’s Niagara Penin­
sula in IW9.
VERNON (Staff) — ’Twenty- 
one enumerators started count­
ing "heads” here Wednesday
Other‘“s tu d e V r“who" gained 
grading diplomas in the VRrnon underway.
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psorlaji.s, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rash­
es, quickly relieved with 
healing DAVIS’ PRURITIS 
CREAM. Greasless — Flesh 
Color. At DYCK’S DRUGS in 
Kelowna.
Condition Better
VERNON (Staff) — Peter 
Buchenauer, who was injured 
last week when a log toppled 
from his truck and struck him, 
is in improved condition in 
Jubilee hospital today.
class were:
Corbett Carey, ’Tino da-Pont, 
Robert Ewart, Raymond Holt- 
man, Ove Johansen, Paul Dru- 
ger Hoshio Mori, Selki Ouchi, 
Alvin Popowich, Harold Red 
lick, Frank Marriott, Gu.s
Blschop, Lloyd Wilson, and C. J. 
Barner.
I.L.M.A. SPONSORED
n ie  lumber-grading classes 
are sponsored by the Interior
Back Home Again
VERNON (Staff) — JubUee 
Hospital administrator J . 0  
(Jack) Dale has returned from 
an extended holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Two Indian princesses will 
represent the North Okanagan 
at the Indian Day.s in Kam­
loops June 23 and 24. On left 
is Doreen Gregory, (17), a
Vernon senior high school 
grade 11 student, sponsored 
by the Imkamaplcx Womens 
Club. At right is Maureen 
Lawrence, (18), sponsored by
the Westside Club. 'The girls 
will compete in the queen 
contest with 28 other repre­
sentatives of B.C.’s 278 Indian 
bands a t the Days, the first
all-Indian event of its kind 
ever held in the province. 
Both girls live on the No. 1 
Indian reserve, a t head of 
Okanagan Lake. (Courier 
staff photos: Doug Peck)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P)-B anks and 
financial institutions i>crsisted 
in their week-long downward 
trend and helped to drag the 
exchange index under in light 
morning trading today.
Royal Bank, Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Industrials Acceptance 
Corporation and C a n a d i a n  
Bank of Commerce were all 
down, while the e x c h a n g e  
turned over a small 433 i.s.sucs 
during the morning .session 
Food stocks al.so assisted in the 
general decline.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials dropped 1.50 to 579.riO, 
gold.s 1,18 to 81.74, base mctal.s 
.35 to 193.01 nnd western oils 
.41 to 08.48. .
The b a s e  metals market 
proved to be the lightest trader 
today, with only a handful of 
changes. Falconbridgc nnd Con 
solldotcd Mining and Smelting 
leU Vi to 54)4 and 2034- 
In light gold trading, Hollin- 
ger fell Vk to 23Vii.
In western oil trading, Cnl- 
g try  and Edmonton showed a 
gain of Vk to 17.
Quotations supplied by 
Ohanagon Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Assocltttion of Canada
Today's Eastern Prlcca
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Vancouver Festival Program 
Outlined For Kiwanis Club














istic glories of the Vancouver 
International Festival were out­
lined to the Kiwanis Club Wed 
nesday night by Peter Bennett 
administrative director of the 
festival.
Mr. Bennett is on a publicity 
tour of the province to promote 
the annual affair, which will be 
held in Vancouver July 10 to 
Aug. 19.
Among the highlights will be 
the Red Army Chorus, The New 
York City Ballet, the Interna­
tional Film Festival, and an 
exhibition of Picasso paint­
ings at the Vancouver Art Gal­
lery.
'Tickets are on sale nt Eatons. 
Another feature of the meet-
Argos Sign 
Quarterback
•TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts today announced the 
s i g n i n g  of quarterback Lee 
F arm er of Lenoire Rhyne Uni­
versity of the Skyline Confer­
ence.
F arm er Is rated by Argonaut 
managing director Lew Hay- 
m an as a possible successor to 
the veteran Tobin Rote when 
the 38-year-old Rote decides to 
quit the game.
F arm er, a six - foot - two 22 
yeavKjld is a native of Hickory, 
N.C.
Argonauts a l s o  announcet 
they have signed Mark Mand- 
ers, 225-pound guard from the 
University of Iowa.
Manders, son of the famed 
Clarence (Pug) Manders, for 
m er Duke University and Chi­
cago Bear great, played on the 
East team  in the East-West col­
lege ail-star game at San Fran­
cisco, Calif., after too I960 col­
lege season.




LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Sports-minded Lumby has yet 
another ball league. 'This is the 
Lumby and District Commer­
cial Softball League, and con­
sists of four teams: Lumby 
Hotel; 'Trinity Valley; Lumby 
Legion and Swede Road.
President of the league is 
Mel Major with secretary Pete 
Staff. The executive consists of 
representative from each 
team.
First game was played be­
tween toe Lumby Hotel and 
Trinity Valley with the Hotel 
taking it 18-15. I t was a good 
fast game, with lots of fun and 
plenty of spectators.
This league is to be a work­
ing m an’s league. No one in or­
ganized ball will be allowed to 
participate. Games will be 
twice a week, Monday and 
Wednesday.
Tlie preliminary count will 
be made of trfnstents in motels, 
hotels and other temporary ac-! 
commodation. I
The census officially started! 
at midnight last night.
Census Commissioner Patrick] 
Woods said the area covered 
here is from the North Vernon; 
city limits, .south to the elect-J 
oral boundary.
’The 22-membcr team has two 
weeks to complete the census 
in the city, and three weeks in 
rural areas.
North Okanagan'! Largest 
Farm Implement 
Sales and Sendee 
Agents for Famous . . .
•  TRUMP Orchard Equip­
ment.
•  MASSEY-FEKGUSON 
'Tractors and Farm  Equip 
ment.
•  SWANSON Orchard 
Sprayers.
Reliable Motors Ltd.
"Sales Backed By Service"
1658 Pandosy St.. Kelowna 
PC 2-2419
The Mexican National Rail­
way in 1961 obtained $60,000,000 
in credits from the U.S. for pur­
chase of 122 club, pullman and 
first class coaches.
IAN T. ROWELL DENNIS KENNT
APPOINTMENT of tw o new  sales representatives fo r the  
B.C. Region is announced bv R. C. McMillan, general 
sales m anager of Crow n Zellerbach Building M aterials 
Limited. Ian  T. Rowell has been nam ed sales representa­
tive fo r the F rase r Valley and Okanagan areas and  
Dennis K enny has been  named sales representative fo r 
m etropolitan Vancouver and Vancouver Island. B oth 
m en have been associated w ith the lumlier and plywood 
industry for m any years. Mr. Rowell joined the com pany 
at the F raser Mills division in  1941. Mr. K enny s tarted  
w ith  the  F raser M ills division in  1043.
LEAGUE LEADERS
By 'n iE  a s s o c ia t e d  PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Killebrew, Minn. 117 24 41 .350
Temple, Clevc. 162 23 55 .340
Picrsall, Clevcl. 169 28 57 .337
Romano, Clove. 149 24 50 .336
Cash, Detroit 150 35 50 .333
Riins—Wood, Knllne nnd Col- 
nvito, Detroit, nnd Mantle, New 
York, 36.
Runs batted in—Gentlle, Bal­
timore, 45.





Hom e Im provem ent
Doubles — Power, Cleveland,!
Ing was a talk on dairying by jg
PETER BENNETT 
. entertainment aplenty
Kenneth Huy, of Lumby
Kiwanis president Doug Hug­
gins sold this morning the club 
is considering s 1 x projects, 
ranging frofn youth work to 
church nasistancc.
A decision on which will be 
chosen for this year will bo 
made within two weeks.
Abltibl 37 “4 37-’'k
Algoma Steel 39 39V*
Atuminurn Ml* 36
B.C. Forest I2>k 12"4
B.C. TDle 51 5Mi
B.C, Power 34<i 34‘la
*sJtell Tele 534i, 531*
(Can Brew 471# '471*
Can Ceiment 271*
CPR • z m 26%
8 , . : IT 27V*
(Ctoim (Can) 8011 Bid
DIfl Seagrams 40tk 40%
71%, Dom Store#;....... 71





























MUTUAL f u n d s
All Can Comp 8.38
All Can DIv 6.25










' ' , ! ' IXCIIANOE 
U,S. H id  U.N 2.74
Moord Corp 58 58) .̂
Albbrtn Nkt Gas 19H 10%
Pac Gas Ttans IBH 2 0 V4 I
Despite 'Goofs' and Errors, 
CBC Carries On Regardless
9.11
6 ,81 ' VERNON (Correspondent) — I  corporation since its Inception, 
10.761 With 50,000 hours of broadcasts Mrs. Carter said that the world 
4.131 h)g. nnd, 100.000 programs a and idea of censorship is a 
6 49).vcar, the Canadian Broadcast-dangerous one. \
.............................  Said Mrs. Carter: “Broad.
casters, newspapers and mag. 
ailncs prefer to use strong ad­
ministration and controls. But 
when dealing with humons, the 
unexpected can hai^ien 
Bhe ended by uaylng it wouU 
be a sad day for this country 
If the time over camc thqt 
w h e n e v e r  a governmen 
changed, a sign wan placed In 
front of CBC studio# saying 







ing Corporation is bound to have 
(allures, mistakes, and stir up 
controversy, Mra. It. L. Carter, 
of Salmon Arm, repreficntatlve 
on tlio CBC t)oard of directors, 
told memljcra of the Primrose 
Club here.
Mrs. Carter said that, when 
the CBC inacje Its errors, they 
were there for 94 per cent of 
the Canadian population to see
Bhd bear.
In tracing ihe growth of the
Triples—Wood. 6.
Home runs—Mantle, 14.
Stolen bases — Apnricio, Chl-| 
cngo, 12.
Pltehlng — Grant, Cleveland,! 
nnd MossI, Detroit, 5-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Rnmos and Pns-j 
cual, Minnesota, 57,
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Moon, 1-oH Aug. 131 20 48 .3G0|
Anron. MU. 152 27 53 .349
Clemente, Pltt.s. 101 25 53 .329
Santo. Chicago 152 22 50 .329
Gonzalez, Phlla. 114 16 .37 .323
Runs—Wills, Los Angeles, andj 
Mays, Snn Francisco, 34, '
Huns batted In—Aaron 40. 
lilts—Wills, 55.
Doubles — Coleman, Cincln-| 
natl, 12. \
Trlples-iWills, 5.
Home runs — Cciicda, Sen| 
Francisco, 14.
Htoirn bases—Pinson, Cincln-! 
natl, 0.
ritching — Miller, San F ran­
cisco, 4-0, 1,000.








•  I t modernises your 
kitchen or bathroom
•  Adds glamour and value 
to your home.
•  It'a easy to Install
•  I t 'i  easy to keep 
Spotlessly clean
•  It protects your walls
P lastic  W a ll  T ile
•These small 4V4” x AVa” plastic tiles will add so much to  
the glamour of your kitchen or bathroom. The easy to 
InKtnll wall tiles will adhere to any wall surface. You can 
mix nnd match colours and have a contrasting or match­
ing trim, there are jnnny colors to choose from in our vast
^  selection. Come In for free instol 
ntlon instruction and free csti 
motes. Sec for yourself how easy 
It is to Install woll tllc 
PLASTIC WALL T li,E 4 5 c  sq . ft.
We carry a complete line of cements, cleaners and tools 
lor thb Installation. Our \ trained staff will Install wall 
tiles for you, a t a very moderate cosL Inquire today for 
freo estimate.
crnm cnt may apply.”
30 meeting was held a t the! B of Mrs. A. Hairslne. \
A question period concluded j 
the business session
R O R -U Y SERVICES LTD.524 BERNARD AVE. Phone rO 2-3356
...^
.....
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IRUTUND CRITICS
Chamber's Route Mail 
Stand Proposal Upheld
Some criticism was advanced He stated that tlie inernber- 
and then answered of thej ship had now reached a total of 
Rutland Chamber of Com- 77. Art Gray then gave a ten 
mercc's stand on the proposed minute talk on tlie new Sask- 
change in rural mail routes, at atchcwan Dam, which he had 
ihe chamber's general meeting! visited recently while attend- 
Wednesdav. ■ ing the Western Canada Ke-
vtntion in Saskatoon. He also 
sfmke briefly on the new Agri­
cultural Resources Rehabilita­
tion Act, now bt'iug dealt with 
in the parliament at Ottawa.
Tliis act, he said, would have 
the result of extending the
clamatlon Association con- term s of the PFRA, to all oi
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt. president 
of the chamber pointed out that ‘ 
the action in sending out circu-| 
lar.s asking RR2 and RR5 users i 
to vote on whether to change 
from Kelowna to Rutland were
circulated without any prior I'hursdav, June 1, 1961
notice to the local chamber.
This change was not what had 
been asked for, which was the 
delivery of all mail in the Rut­
land district through one or 
more rural routes, and not in­
cluding Elli.son.
In view of the action taken by 
the Fo.-̂ t Office department it 
was felt by the executive, he 
said, that some effort .should be 
made to supixnt the provwsal.'
which was somewhat along the Conducted by G. A. R. Me-' "Wo don't
lines that the chamber had'Kinley, the Kelowna Senior City music here,
asked for. : Band Tuesday evening enter-
Tlic IctU'r .sent out by the Senior Citizens a t the
P.O. department cited . il th e!^°)d  Jone.s Home on Bernard
l l ie  Daily Courier Page 3
Senior Citizens Enjoy 
Concert Of Band Music
FINE WEATHER FROLICS
With the fine w’cather hold- 
‘ ing out and the lake tcinjiera- 




most popular st>ols in the city 
i.s the park. Here, in this Eric 
Green Courier photo, the
Aquatic beach wa.s the .scene 
of evening fun last night. It 
was estimated that at one
time alMiut too people were 
»,w'im!niiu; «ilf the beacii.
More Than 150 Boats Sail 
In Color Event Sunday
M  More than 150 boats will take 
^ a r t in the second annual Kel- 
,owna Yacht Club color cere­
mony and salute to the commo- 
idorc In front of the Aquatic 
pavilion, Sunday a t 2 p.m.
t‘ p The event was held last year or the first time.
■ Commodore Archie August of 
the Yacht Club, will take the 
talute from each vessel as shq 
asses by, from his flagship, 
y  Tj’me, anchored in front 
of the Pavilion. The parade 
will be led by Vic^-Commodore 
F red  Campbell. Past Commo­
dore, Mel Butler, K.Y.C., and 
as t Commodore W. Day 
•V.Y.C. in Northern Light, 
!will lead the powerboats. ITien 
jwill follow the sailboat fleet, 
igroups of outboard and inboard 
runabouts and cruisers, aiid 
lastly the members of the 
(rewly formed Kelowna Power 
Squadron.
SKI SHOW
After the last boats passes, 
the Kelowna Water Ski Club 
Aroup will present the marine 
,% tilvalent of trooping of the 
colors, and will follow this by 
a  demonstration of group and 
fancy skiing.
For further entertainment of 
the audience in the grandstand, 
the B.C. Band Champions, Kel­
owna High School Band, will 
present a program, under their 
director Gar McKinley, which 
will include some numbers not 
yet heard by Kelowna audi­
ences, and a demonstration by 
I Mr. Brow and his Trampoline 
j  group will also take place. 
P  Other events a re  also planned 
to make an impressive pro­
gram  for Sunday afternoon.
All boats will rendez-vous at 
Westside Ferry Docks by 1:30 
p.m.. and will display their 
pennants and Canadian en­
signs. The order of procedure
will bo laid on, with Fred 
Dowle and Harold August as 
Parade marshalls. Boats will 
follow in line astern, with three 
boat lengths lictwccn each 
boat, and maintain constant 
speed and position. Fred Dowle 
has been named officer of the
Day, and is arranging the pro­
gram. Walter Grey and Tom­
my Walker will be shoreside 
commentators and will be in 
charge of the grandstand pro- 
grame.
There will be no admission 
charge to the stands.
Kelowna Student Wins 
Forestry Essay Prize
Ralph Gordon Currie, 16-year- 
old Kelowna High School stu­
dent of 1788 Ethel St., has won 
first prize in the Regional sen­
ior division of the Canadian 
Forestry Association of B.C. 
essay contest.
His prize is $100, and hLs win­
ning essay entitled Growing the 
Trees and Selling the Products 
—the Key to Our Future, is pub­
lished in full below.
As the title suggests you 
roust have both the trees and 
the m arket. There is no use in 
elaborate programs to grow 
trees if you haven’t markets to 
absorb your product: and at 
the same time it is useless to 
develop extensive markets if to 
fill them you must exhaust our 
rich resource, the forests.
In B.C. we are fortunate in 
having plans underway to pro­
vide sustained yield and in hav­
ing well developed markets. 
The sustained yield policy is 
designed to give us annual 
growth equal to the losses by 
all causes.
It is carried out by private in­
forester under government lic­
ence; by public working cir­
cles managing the forests; be­
ing directly responsible to the 
B.C. Forest Service; or by far­
mers who are granted farm  
woodlot licences. All these plans 
were instigated to ensure that 
our forests are managed ac 
cording to the best forestry 
prineiples.
The products, being raw or 
semi-processed materials, are 
partially dependent on export 
trade. Although the markets in 
both the U.S. and the U.K. are 
well developed, almost every 
country in the world is a poten­
tial m arket for our products.
The employment possibilities 
for the future are excellent. A 
Royal Commission on Canada 
economic prospects estimated 
that logging and allied indus­
tries would employ by 1975 al­
most twice the 69.980 employed 
in 1955. To meet this figure we 
must completely utilize the 
tree, have all our forest land 
under good management and 
develop markets in as many
MEETS TRADERS
Miss Frances Sahli, Miss 
McIntosh III, and Rutland’s' 
contestant in the Lady-of-the- 
Lake contest, was introduced 
to members of the Rutland 
Chafnber of Commerce at 
their general meeting Wednes­
day. She was introduced by 
Mrs. R. C. Lucas. Miss Sahli 
thanked the traders for their 
support and said she would 
do her best to win the Re­
gatta honor for Rutland.
disadvantages of the plan, but 
said nothing of the advantages, 
which the chamber, through 
radio and press, tried to pro- 
sent.
Tlie vole had gone agnin.st 
the change, .so things would re­
main as tliev iire for tlie time 
being at last, he said.
Tiie (luestion of municipal in-; 
coriwiiiitioti wa.;; raised by Mel'j 
Marshall, who expressed strong| 
oiqxisition to any such move, i 
Hugh Fitzpatrick who had been 
chairman of tlie municipalitv 
committee advised that through 
lack of intcre.st shown and pres­
sure of other Chamber of Com­
merce work, he had never 
called the committee together 
for the past year.
TO REPORT ONLY
He pointed out that the com­
mittee was set up to find the 
advantages and disadvantages, 
and present a report, not to 
promote the idea of incorp­
oration.
The move had been taken 
because of the repeated refusal 
of the provincial government 
to accede to various requests 
from the district, advising the 
chamber that problems such as 
these should be solved by the 
district becoming incorporated.
Mr. Marshall thought there 
ought to have been a  public 
meeting about the m atter, but 
Mr. Fitzpatrick felt that there 
was no sense in doing that un­
til they had a lot more infor­
mation. and until i t  could be 
decided what area would be 
included in any proposed muni­
cipality.
In any case, he felt that the 
question of incorporation was 
dead a t the present time.
Dr. Druitt expressed pleas- 
toe good attendance— 
25 being present—and extended 
welcome to a number of new 
members, making their first ap­
pearance a t a Chamber of Com- 
merce meeting.
Avenue with a sunset concert of 
music ranging from spirited In­
vercargill March to the old fav­
orite, Sail Along Silv’ry Moon.
The band, it.s ranks swelled 
bv the addition of younger mus­
icians from school bands tra in  
ed by Mr. McKinley, was w^arrn' 
ly received.
get very nuich 
one old timer
■particularly b a n dstated, 
music."
In response to .several re­
quests the band will probably 
return during the .summer rea­
son with programs designed to 
delight the senior citizens.
After the concert a social 
evening with coffee and cake 
was enjoyed by band members 
in the band room of the Senior 
High School.
Canada, as well as  settinf up
provisions federal and pro­
vincial co-o[wration In many 
fields of agricultural dcvcloiv 
ment.
Rei»rt.s acre then received 
from variojs committee.s of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
corrcsixindencc wa.s dealt with 
akso. 'Tlie local chamlxn’s rc- 
que.st for aniHjintment of a 
member <'f the RCMP drew a 
reply to the effect that the re- 
quest would bo investigatcrl by 
the altorncy-gcncrari dciurt- 
ment.
On the subject of traffic at 
the Rutland corner, a request 
for tH-destrian cro.'.s walks was 
turned down by the district 
engineer.
FL.VSI1ER LIGHT
Tlie meeting decided to ask 
for a flasher light, to regulate 
traffic, and there was a good 
deal of complaint from some re­
garding the blocking of vision 
by trucks iiarked clo.^e to tho 
corner, and also of the indis- 
criminate parking of big logging 
truck.s in front of .storc.s. in 
some cases preventing yiatron.s 
of the stores from getting near, 
or even .seeing the store.
It was suggested that a local 
policeman, if obtained, would 
soon rectify this situation. In a 
reixwl on the May Day the 
matter of •licences for tractor* 
and trailers used in hauling 
floats was discus.-'Oti. It was de­
cided to pro[>ose to the govern­
ment that a system of special 
permit.s bo inlioducrxi.
KNOCK AWAITED
T-Night 'Swoop' In City 
As 1961 Census Starts





-TUF. GRl-AT  
AMERICAN PAS^IIME”
W ith  Tom Ewell and 
Anne Franci.s 
Story of .•.mall town life.
— 2nd Feature —
“TRIBUTE TO A  
BAD M A N ’
with Jam es Cagney and 
Irene Papas 
Western In Color
Canada last night, nnd the 
city’s transient population re­
ceived first ottention from 1961 
census enumerators.
Transinet Night has ended, 
but for the next two week# 
Kelowna residents will await
POLICE COURT





Kenneth MacAskill, $15 and 
costs for speeding in a 30-mile 
zone.
Riehard Kitseh, $10 and costs 
for driving without a licence.
Stanley Adamson was sen 
tenccd to three months impris 
onment for breech of probation
David S. Kam was fined $25 
and costs for driving without 
due care and attention, nnd $20 
and costs for driving without 
licence. Court recommended he 
not receive a  licence for 12 
months.
By ART GRAY
Saskatoon was the scene of 
the recent Joint convention of 
the Western Canada Reclama­
tion Association, and tlie Sas­
katchewan River Development 
Association, when several Ok­
anogan members were in a t­
tendance.
For convenience the organ- 
izntion.s are known best by the 
initials of their rather lengthy 
names, the W.C.R.A. nnd the 
S.R:D.A. The former l.s u sort 
I of federation of irrigation as­
sociations nnd other groups, In- 
tarcstcd In the conservation nnd 
I multiple use of the water re- 
1 sburccs of Western Canada, 
rhlle tho S.R.D.A. i.s mainly a 
laskatchcwan bo<Iy. whose ob- 
iJectlvo has been tho develoj)- 
I ment of the big dam nt Out 
I look.
Tlicy hnvo achieved their 
}nln pur|K)sc, but will have n 
to .say nbout tho use to 
I which it will bo put In the fu 
ture. Tho Kcs.slons wcro held in 
Con\x)cntion Hall, a t tho Uni- 
Iveraity of So.skntchcwan. with 
the S.R.D.A., holding their bus 
I Incss session In the morning on 
1 Friday, nnd the W.R.C.A. hav 
l i |k  the afternoon session. Their 
liAla n noon luncheon, a t which 
I the Hon. 1. C. Nolktt, Snskat- 
lehewon Minister of Agriculture 
inddrcssed the dcIegatCH of both 
■groups, and dealt mainly with 
Itlm luturo policy of the provin- 
IclAl govvernment on irrigation 
land iMwcr development of tho 
Inew dam.
Part of the cost of tho dom. 
Im) to « maximum of $25,000,000 
|tx>rne by the province, and
velopment, while the federal toon Board of Trade, was held
W
government i.s footing tho bill 
for the rest of the cost of the 
dnm, estimated to be another 
$75,000,000.
Tl>e delegates nt the W.C.R.A. 
session passed rcsolution.s on a 
number of .subjcct.s. Including 
one urging speedy action in 
settling the question of develop­
ing the Columbia River basin. 
Tlie W.C.R.A, will .send nn ob­
server to tho Rc.source.s for l \v  
morrow conference to be held 
in Montreal, Oct. 23 to 28 of 
this year. TTie W.C.R.A. ses­
sions wcro presided over by 
V’. Ken Dobson of Vernon, who 
has held the post of president 
for tho past two years. A. W. 
Gray, of Rutland hn.s been scc- 
rctary-mnnager of the W.C.R.A. 
for the same periorl. 'Tlie prac­
tice has been to rotate tho pre­
sidency between the three pro­
vinces, nnd nt this convention 
the election of otflcer.s rcsult- 
e<l in Alberta men taking over, 
with Bryce Btringnm, of Rose­
mary, Alberta, na president, 
nnd Dnvo Broadfoot of Red- 
cliff being npiiointcd sccrctary- 
managcr.
Other officers are: 1st vice 
president, C. T, Bozen, Saska­
toon; 2nd vice president, Ken 
Dobson, Vcmon; Directors; Al­
berto, Horry Strom MLA; Bur­
dette, Jam es Comeron, Youngs­
town: C. B. Mowers, Ixithbridge, 
Sask.; Josepli Hamp.son, Moo.ac 
Jnw; Dt'. W. H. *nifts, Hcglna; 
George Rosa Dundurn, B.C.; 
Felix Menu, Westbank; F. Mc­
Donald. Oliver; ond J . Whalen, 
Kamloops.
A banquet a t the Be.'saborough 
the cost of Uic ixiwcr dct Hotel, simnsorcd by tho Saska-
at 6:30 p.m., tho speaker for 
the occasion being Warner H 
Jorgenson, M.P., parliamentary 
secretary to the federal mini­
ster of agriculture, who spoke 
on various forms of conservn 
tion, including wild life, ns well 
ns water and land reclamation.
The Saturday saw the dele 
gates set out on n tour of the 
Saskatchewan Dnm. En route 
they were taken to a pre-devel­
opment experimental farm, at 
Outlook, where the possibllitieH 
of irrigation on the lightest of 
sandy soils was demonstrated.
It was nothd that there is no 
furrow irrigation in use on the 
prairie farms, it is cither sprin­
kler or flooding, the later usual­
ly requiring the land to be lev­
elled out into plots of four or 
5 acres, banked around to re­
tain the water.
Tlie dam  i.s In the early stages 
of construction, but enough has 
been dono to indicnto to the 
viewers the tremendous size of 
thb  entirely earth filled dam.
The distance across tho dnpi 
at the top win be three mlle.s, 
nnd across the main fill n mile 
nnd n half, wlillc tho height nt 
the centre will equal that of a 
17-storey building. ’The lake 
that will be formed will bo UO 
miles, or 80 miles longer thsn 
Okanagan Lake. A total of 8. 
000,000 acre feet of water will 
be stored, of which n little less 
than 3,000,000 feet wilt bo usable 
storage. The project includes a 
second dom on the Qu'Appelle 
Itiver, which will b« 00 feet 
high, and 9,000 feet long.
'rho system will evcntually 







serving thi.s community for 
over 13 ycnr.s for completion 
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Shipping Executive 
Visits Kelowna
T. M. Baiiey, representative 
of Canada Steamship Lines has 
paid a visit to Kelowna this 
week as part of a continuing 
study by the company of tour 
istn and travelling.
Asked whether he always 
tinacd his trips to Kelowna and 
the Okanagan during the balmy 
summer weather, Mr. Bailey 
answered: "Whether it’s sum­
mer or winter, I always think 
of Kelowna as a favorite stop­
ping place.”
Rural folk will have three 
weeks.
Commissioner for the Kel­
owna district, Mrs. D. Harrison 
Smith, reports "all’s well”  In 
the district to date.
Her enumerators chocked 
camp grounds, trailer parks 
hospitals, motels, hotels, and
any place where people might 
be staying overnight.” That in­
cluded jails.
Mrs Harrison Smith reiter­
ated the fact that her enumera­
tors have been "sworn to sec­
recy, and that confidence that 
information given wiU not leak
S p l e ! "




w'ith full hardwood varnished 
frame. Complete with match­
ing canopy. Reg. 6.75.
4.95
SHOPS CAPRI
About 3,500 families will work 
on Mexico’s first collective for- 
rcst reserve on 1,000,000 acres 
near Durango.
TODAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
THERUiDOFDARXIKSSYOU 
MUST NEVER BE AHUUD OF
D a P k a t 4 | i
o f i i K S t a i p s
BETHEL STEELE
A.C.T.M., R.M.T.
Has Moved To Glenmore
Reopening classes September 1st.
1416 LAMBERT AVE. PO 2-2755
DOlKlTHy
PRESTON -M cGillRE^rara^B^;,*.
5®®>plete Programs Each Evening 
Starting a t  7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
No Admlttonco fa 
porions uMdtr I t .
A  f A M O i i S  P H U d S  r H i l l M
Gome No. 4
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONP O R
OP ™ e  1 S S S  ™
Apsey Store 
B arr t i  Anderson 
Benvoulln Service 
Bridge Lunch 
C apoul Grocery 
Central Barbers 








John’s General Store 
Lakevlew Grocery 
Mario’s Barber Shop 
Mugford Store 
People’s Food Market 





K l^  Grocery, Lipaett Motors. Frasier Motors 
Long s Super Drugs -  City Centre and Capri
RUTLAND: J .  D. Dion & Son, Finn’s Meat Market. Schnel-
K a b V e m ^ J S  I-ockers; W IN nELD :
N ii^licrs Drawn This Week 
B44
Numbers Previously Drawn 
B 1 5 12 10 11 1.1 15 7 H 3 0
I 21 22 10 18 24 25 28 26 30 29
N 4 0  32 45 34 35 39 43 
G 52 4 6 57 48 60 56 50 95 59 58 53 51 49
0  62 65 61 68 69 71 73 63 64 66 67
GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START FLAYINO
NEW NUMBERS DRAWN EACH WEEK.
-— Sec Complcle Rules On Card •— .
Sponsored by Thq Catholic Afd Society









Starts with the 
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j|i Credit (or rapair or raptacamant coat wM l>a proratad baled on tlma 
ua*d.ln»trucUona packed wllh mower. DiUNaiAM
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged U Desired
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd- 
*’*n»e Business That Service arffl ()uality Built”
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2>3039
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5un-Rype Contributes Much 
’To Okanagan Economy
Fourteen years ago a great deal of tho 
fruit laov.n in ll)c Okanagan v,as being 
wuswa because it couldn't me el the exact­
ing inspecuori rc4uiremcnis for siec and 
co.or. I he quality was good, the food 
value was there but the iruit liad to be 
classed as culls and so it was thrown 
away.
in is  was a problem which was wrestled 
witli at every growers’ meeting. What 
could be done with this fruitV How could 
this waste pioduct be turned into an asset? 
T he answer wlicn it came was modern 
food technology— fruit processing.
in  1946 the liCi-GA, the gro.scrs’ rep­
resentative body, formed a company it 
called "ii.C. i ruit Processors Ltd. ”, own­
ed by the fruit growers ihemscUcs. Ihc 
purpose and plan was to make byproducts 
Irom that part of the crop whicii, up to 
then, had been svasted.
'ih e  idea took shape in 1946 with the 
purchase of four c.xisting processing 
plants. The now famous "Sun-Rype”’ label 
was registered and the infant company 
commenced operations. Since that time a 
complex of buildings, equipment, facili­
ties and personnel has sprung up. In 1959, 
the name of the company was changed to 
San-Rypc Products Ltd., to incorporate 
the Lunous brand name.
In its first ten years, ILC. Fruit Pro­
cessors handled alm o't 13 million boxes 
of apples, which had been formerly wast­
ed, and showed a return to the growers of 
clo'.e to S4 million. In 1959, grois sales 
amounted to nearly S4 million and $1 mil­
lion was returned to the apple pools for
distribution to the growers.
l oday the company handles the surplus 
fruit obtained from the 50 packing houses 
in the Okanagan and Kootenays, trans­
porting it with a fleet of company uucks 
and custom truckers, as well as by rail.
During the peak of the season, ihc fruit 
moving to plants, return of containers ant 
finished goods to storage represents 150 
truckloads daily. Approximately six car­
loads of cans are used every day and over 
300 people arc employed. The company’s 
annual payroll amounts to half a million 
dollars. The company is equipped to 
handle one-third of the entire apple crop 
in any year.
loday, Sun-Rype markets 16 product, 
made by the people who grow the fruit. 
The juice family consists of clear, opales­
cent and applclimc juice; orangecot, applc- 
coi and apricot nectars. The pic filling 
group consists of apple, apricot, peach 
and cherry. Other products include de­
hydrated apples, apple concentrate, apple 
pomace, apple sauce and glace cherries. 
In addition to these the company intro­
duced in 1956, sparkling cider, a product 
which is finding acceptance in Western 
Canada on an ever increasing scale.
Sun-Rype plays a vital role in the econ­
omy of the Okanagan. It saves fruit which 
was formerly wasted. It returns profits to 
the growers— which is a clear gain for 
them—and it provides a substantial an­
nual payroll. Directly and indirectly the 
people of the Okanagan benefit material­
ly from this local company owned and 






* Freeways are North America’s safest
 ̂ highways but tiicre high-speed character- 
\ istics call for special precautions on the 
' part of drivers, says the B.C. Automobile 
4 Association.
' The auto club offered these tips on
> freeway driving, particularly for motor- 
4 ists who plan to travel in the United 
J States:
I Avoid heavy, sleep-inducing meals to
, prevent "highway hynosis.’’
' Glance at passing scenery from time to
‘ time to avoid steady focusing of the eyes 
; ahead.
Stop every 100 miles or so for coffee or
Census Takers Start Today 
On National Growth Survey
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
a brisk walk.
In the event of an emergency, pull com­
pletely off the road.
Because of the high speeds on freeways, 
allow a comfortable distance between your 
car and the one in front.
Enter the freeway at the same speed as 
moving traffic.
Be alert to road markings, signs and 
signals.
Check frequently in your rear view 
mirror, and keep pace with traffic.
The BCAA urged motorists to brush 
up on these suggestions before leaving on 
their summer vacation trip.
,Out-of-Condition Australians 
iMay Soon Catch Their Breath
By HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Press Correspondent 
■* SYDNEY I CP)—If Australia 
'develops a supcr-racc from its 
jigrcat army of overweights, 
ipuffy breathers and generally 
tout - of - condition males, the 
thanks will be due to the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.
'  The RCAF’s 5BX (five basic 
Jjxercises) plan is going to their 
Jiends, hearts and muscles.
- It can't bo claimed that Aus­
tralian businessmen a l r e a d y  
have more ripples In their mus­
cles, a sprighlller step and 
healthier complexions because 
of 5BX but all these changes 
could be just around tho corner 
for the hundreds who have bc- 
pun to look for physical fitness 
pt the cost of 11 minutes a day.
Expectation is that tho hun­
dreds will soon become thou­
sands for Australian men arc 
ns qulek as others to cotton on 
to  new cults that offer big re­
turns for small outlay.
RET TO TIIINKINO
The few copies of the RCAF 
booklet brought to Australia by 
jncmbers of Canada's diplo­
matic nnd trade missions or by 
Australian airmen who learned 
much of their flying In Canada 
probably sot thoughtful people 
thinking what a good thing it 
would be if Australia could bo 
Induced to adopt tho Canadian 
f)lr.n.
Some members of the two Cn
nadian missions in Australia arelnational stations, 
enthusiastic devotees of 5BX. The Sunday Telegraph, whose 
Some months ago the Sydney director. Sir Frank
magazine Weekend gave impe-' 
tus to growing popularity of the
plan
In splash type on its front 
page, which carried also a pic­
ture of Brigitte Bardot, it an­
nounced an inside feature de­
voted to 5BX.
In a half-dozen pages it de­
scribed the plan, illustrated its 
various points with arresting 
humorous pictures and dia  ̂
grams and gave tho silhouette 
charts of exercises as shown in 
the Canadian training pamph­
let.
The plan is already a firm 
favorite with Royal Australian 
Air Force training sections. The 
RA.AF has p u b l i c l y  demon­
strated .5BX nt the Sydney town 
hall. This was televl.sed on the
Packer, is a sportsman and fit­
ness exponent, declared in four- 
column headings with a picture 
of RAAF men jumping with 
good health: “Sydney's wild 
about the 5BX plan; it makes 
you feel so fit.”
The newspaper said that after 
the Sydney demonstration thou 
sands had become 5BX fans and 
snid that by the end of this year 
the plan will be in use through 
out the RAAF.
Before adopting the plan 
RAAF doctors used air force 
men nt Brookvale radar centre 
as guinea pigs. I t has been 
claimed that 5BX was largely 
responsible for cutting down the 
sick parade at Brookvale from 
12 men a day to a solitary man.
OTTAWA (CP) 
takers start ringing doorbells 
across Canada today in a 
m ajor national undertaking that 
will provide a benchmark of the 
country’s progress and an aid to 
future growth.
Some 27,000 enumer a t  o r  $ 
travelling by foot and in cars— 
and by boat and packhorse in 
some remote areas—will count 
about 18.200,000 noses.
They’ll assemble a good deal 
of information about the people 
behind the noses, including sex, 
age, m arital status, birthplace, 
language, education, jobs and 
wages.
And In a broad survey of 
every fifth household they’ll 
seek even more information 
about change of residence in the 
last five years, size of families 
and details of income—a ques­
tion the citizen will answer in 
private.
I t’s hoped to complete the 
census in two weeks in urban 
areas. I t will take a week or 
two longer in rural areas. Since 
a count of pooulation at June 1 
is the goal, babies born after 
midnight t o n i g h t  won’t be 
counted but people who die after 
then will be.
controversy, particularly on two questions to be asked, 
counts: a census question on 
ethnic origin, and allegations of 




periences of unsuccessful eml- 
I {rants hax'e added sorry daubs 
of vivid color to the unattrac­
tive picture of Canada painted 
here today.
About five per cent of all per­
sona moving into any commun­
ity fail to adjust to their new 
environment, and then—human 
nature l>cing what it is—com­
plain about that environment. 
iTris percentage, in the experi­
ence of our immigration offi­
cial*, is consistently matched 
by those who come to Canada 
from other lands; it is no doubt 
also matched, if not exceeded, 
by those who remain behind In 
those other lands.
But nevertheless, that shift­
less five per cent of Britons, 
especially those who return 
home, ha\-e been given consid 
erable attention by the sensa­
tion-peddling opportunists of the 




In some cases emigrants have 
certainly been misled. The 
openings in Canada have been 
“oversold” by over-enthusiastic 
advisers, private or official. Or 
the difficulties of unskilled 
workers in obtaining employ­
ment have been glossed over.
In these circumstances it is 
deplorable to find that the chief 
spokesman for Canada here in 
Britain, our high commissioner, 
Mr. George Drew, is compound­
ing this cruel and inhuman er­
ror in his public speeches.
He has just spoken in reply 
to what he calls these depress­
ing newspaper stories about 
employment opportunities in 
Canada.
One emigrant, he said, was 
reported a.s living in starvation 
conditions in Canada. Inquiries 
revealed that this man was only 
out of work for four months dur- 
jing his four years in Canada,
The main questionnaire has and that whilst working he had
earned an average of £100
PURPOSE OF CENSUS
One of the main purposes of 
the census, conducted in the 
first year of each decade, is to 
orovide the basis for parliamen­
tary  redistribution of Commons 
constituencies in line with popu­
lation shifts.
I t will also give vital Informa­
tion for planning by all levels 
of government, and be used by 
almost every type of business 
in deciding on future produc­
tion, sales outlets nnd selling 
camnaigns.
’This year’s census has been 
accompanied by some political
The first draft of the census 
questionnaire provoked a storm 
of protest over a question deal­
ing with paternal ethnic origin. 
French - s p e a k i n g  organi­
zations, anxious to preserve 
their cultural identity, w'ere an 
gered that the form allowed 
'Canadian” as a possible an­
swer.
The form was reprinted to 
ask, more specifically, for the 
ethnic or cultural origin of pa­
ternal ancestors when they first 
came to North America. ’That 
question is immediately pre­
ceded by one on citizenship, sp 
as to clearly divorce origin 
from citizenship.
Charges of political patronage 
stem from the fact tha t the 1,- 
336 census commissioners in 
charge of the fact - gathering 
are appointed by the govern­
ment. 'The commissioners, in 
turn, appoint the census-takers.
UNDER OATH
'Trade Minister Hees has re­
plied the appointments have 
been based on ability. The cen­
sus division h a s  repeatedly 
stressed that census-takers are 
under oath of secrecy, and that 
the Information gathered is used 
only for compiling general sta­
tistics about masses of Cana­
dians—not individuals.
Use of census answers for any 
other purpose, such as taxation, 
military service or the enforce­
ment of laws, is forbidden by 
law. No other government de­
partm ent sees the answers, and 
that includes the national rev­
enue department.
To help ensure that tho an­
swers will be ready when the 
census - taker calls, official 
mailed out leaflets to every 
household a week ago listing the
26 questions. Of these, 15 will be 
asked about everyone. Another 
10 questions on occupations and 
wage or salary income will be 
asked of everyone 15 years and 
over. A final question d°als with 
wartime service in Canadian 
and allied armed forces.
Occupants of e v e r y  fifth 
household will be asked whether 
they moved in the last five 
years and where they lived be­
fore. 'This will be the first large- 
scale survey of Canadian mi­
gration in 30 years.
SOME QUESTIONS ASKED
Married, widowed and di­
vorced women in these house­
holds will be asked how many 
ch'ldrcn they have had.
And, in every fifth home, per­
sons over 15 years will be asked 
to report their total income from 
all sources in the last year—a 
more detailed accounting than 
the every - person auestionnalre 
on wages and salaries which 
doesn't Include the self - em­
ployed.
'This question will be answered 
in private and the soecial form 
is to be sealed for later collec­
tion by the census - taker. It’s 
not to be opened until the form 
reaches Ottawa
($280) per month, added Mr. 
Drew.
“If £25 a week is a starvation 
wage, then we all have got a 
long way to go,” said our £280-
a-week high commli»icner.
Over here, the average coaV 
miner earns £16 (Si5) a week; 
the average automobile work* 
er earn* seven shlUlnct six­
pence ($1.05) per hour, t o  tuch|u 
£23 a week would look g o o ^  
money. But top printari in 
newspaper plants are In the £50 
a week class; these would cer­
tainly find Mr. Drew's £25 
(570) a starvation wage.
But it was not Mr. Drew's 
crualness In using such a mis­
leading generalization which I 
criticize. It was his shocking 
naivety in comparing a Cana­
dian dollar wage with its exact 
value in British currency, trans­
lated at the unreallstc and in­
deed damaging exchange rate.
CANNOT COMPARE PRICES
For $70 in Canada will cer­
tainly not buy as much in goods 
and servipes as £25 will buy 
in Britain. Being now posted 
on duty in Britain, Mr. Drew 
should know that. If he does, he 
should not perv»etrate such a 
foolish rem ark; if he doesn’t, 
he should set out with £23 in 
his pocket and learn what it 
will buj-, whether holidaying 
with the textile workers in sea­
side Blackpool or entertaining 
the duchesses in London.
The brutal truth is that any 
worker with £25 in his pay 
packet is in clover in Britain 
today; but the same man, try­
ing to feed perhaps four chil­
dren and keep up with tho 
Jone.scs in, say, Oshawa, would 
be strapped on $70.
Obvious examples of Britain’s 
“half prices,’’ which I experi­
enced in my fir.st half-hour here 
in Britain, include: telephone 
caU from coin-box phone, equiv­
alent of five cents; two ounce 
chocolate bar, seven cents; 
large newspaper, three cents; 
airport bus, half topical Cana­
dian fare scale.
The image of Canada seen 
here today shocks me. ’This is^ 
largely the fault of Canada’s 
officiaLs here, who for many 
years have notoriously and ob­
viously failed to woo the Brit­
ish press, of the yellow variety, / 
as well as the financial and 
business editors of the news­
papers catering to the tycoonsif
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Big Boost For 
Air Industry
The survey of every fifth $2,750,000 each 
home will also Include a ques- ^e used as 
tionnalre on the house and fur- gjrijft craft for 
nlshings — 25 ciuestions rang- 
ing from number of bedrooms J"® 
and TV sets to rental paid, or 
—for owners — their estimate 
of the value of the house.
Farm ers face an even more 
detailed questioning. A special 
form covers 186 items on vir­
tually every possible type of 
farm production and ranges 
over farm  equipment, acreage, 
hired help, nnd part - time 
work done b> the farmer in 
other jobs.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent)
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Britain's aircraft 
industry has been given a big 
stimuluus by two announce­
ments coming within 24 hours 
of each other. One Is that the 
R o y a l  A i r  
Force is to 
buy 12 Roto- 
dyne helicop­
ter - airliners 
at a cost of
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By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
WASHINGTON (AP) — To 
.some crltica, the peace corps is 
a melodramatic go.sture to ex­
tend President Kennedy'.s new 
frontier to Timbtiktu; to others, 
it l.s idealism floating on clouds.
To the Communists, it i.s n 
cold war spy corp.s, a tool of 
aggression.
New Look Jail Not Likely 
Be Cause For Complaint
an independent 
airline, British
United Airways, has given a 
firm order for $22,400,0()0 for nn 
airplane which has yet to be 
produced.
Tliese two items of news, com­
ing simultaneously, show that 
both military and civil custom­
ers have faith In the future de­




To its advocati's, the peace 
cor|is is an exciting assault on 
jKiverty tho world over, n 20th- 
century exposition of the golden 
r\ile, an h o n e s t  effort by 
common men to better one by 
bettering all.
Kennedy visualized the pence 
coi-ps ns a dedicated band of 
Americans who Iwlieve that 
freedom depends on the vigor 
of newly tleveloplng lands.
Let all nations join In, he 
.said, Tho ultimate will be "n 
major intci national effort to In- 
crcasi) the welfare of nil men 
and I Im p r  o V 0 understanding 
amon)5 nations.’’
Is the pence corps n worthy 
in,strument?
Some men hnvo served tho 
idea but they wonder whether 
the responr.0 Is impulsive or 
well thought out.
Everyone connccjed with the 
peace corps ngrees that good 
Inti ntlons nro not enough.
Pc.acc corpsmen must be 
chosen for their ability to build 
a echoolhouse In Malaya, or to 
teach In II. or .to provide sanl- 
tary facilities lor the towns 
people, t r  to train  farm ers to 
censervo solt. 
i’c-ee cmps
sufficiently to pick up the dia­
lect of tho particular people 
they servo nnd they must know 
tho history nnd traditions of 
their own country In order to 
represent it intelligently abroad.
Sargent Shrlver, 46, director 
of the peace corps, has said life 
in tho armed lorccs may be 
more glamorous nnd safer.
“ This i.s not going to be a 
m o o n l i g h t  cruise on the 
Amazon, or a pleasant vacation 
in Kashmir, or a very nice 
opportunity to go out to tho F ar 
Er.st,” Shrlver said nt a youth 
conference here.
n ie  president. In creating the 
coips, warned of physical hard­
ship, primitive conditions nnd 
financial sacrlfloe.
By KEITH KINCAID [the prison shoe shop where he 
Canadian Press Staff Writer performed virtually the same
DORCHESTER. N.B. (C R I-
One result has been that em­
ployers have visited the peni-
WITIIOUT PAY
Like nil the Kennedy cntour 
ago, Shrlver has no monetary 
worries and serves without pay.
Tanganyika was first to Invite 
the peace c o r p s  nnd lie 
accepted. Civil cuglncors, geolo­
gists and .survcyor.s W’ill work 
tilde by side with Tongnnylkans 
on farm - to - m arket roads. By 
midsummer, agreements will be 
concluded with 10 to 131 other 
governments.
Volunteers will stoy abroad 
for alxmt two years, Tlroy will 
get no pay except allowance* 
enabling them to live on n scale 
comparable to tho m en nnd 
women with whom thoy work.
An ex-convict in for a new 
stretch behind the cold stone 
walls of Dorchester penitentiary 
might hove trouble recognizing 
the place these days. But he 
probably won’t complain.
And if a new look being given 
Canada’s p e n a l  Institutions 
works out ns well as Its design­
ers hope, he won’t bo back for 
a third term.
Instead of facing the depress­
ing routine which long has 
marked life In a maximum se 
curity institution, ho probably 
will learn n useful trade by day 
nnd spend his evenings wntcL 
Ing TV or engaging In recrea' 
tIon.
Or ho may be chosen for n 
minimum security farm  camp 
soon to go Into operation oijt 
side the walls, o r n mini­
mum security training camp at 
Springhlll, N.S.
Similar changes, announced 
Inst fall by Justice Minister Ful­
ton, arc under way In nil federal 
Denltentlarles. Penal authorities 
hope In this way to prepare 
prisoners better for life on the 
outside nnd ulRmntely to cut 
down on tho number of repeat 
offenders, more thnn 80 |>er cent 
by tho latest avalloble statistics.
outside. We feel that our new 
program goes a long way to­
wards doing this.”
’ITOAL AREA
Tide effects 'In  tlio Sf, Lnw« i-.——- _
jrcnce River o ie seen as far up- day In a (mntrolled training pro 
»cn mu.st know;river as Trols Rlvlcre*. m orelgram . Pxevlously a prisoner
NEW APPROACH
’The Jolm Howard Society, n 
prisoners’ aid organization, says 
the program shifts the emphasis 
fronrt punishment to reform and 
rehabilitation,
Tho chief Inhhvatlon Is that 
prisoners spend an eight-hour
tentlary looking for trained heln. 
One manufacturer of orthopedic 
shoes has offered jobs to any­
one who can learn to make 
these shoes.
Equallv imnortant, says War­
den C. E. Dc.sRosiors, is that 
nri.soners are learning to work 
for a full day ns they are ex 
pcctcd to do on the out.sl(lo.
CHOSEN FOB CHARACTER
Inside tho walls n large In­
dustrial trades building Is being 
built. Scheduled for completion 
this fall, it will house a sheet 
metal plant, a carpentry school 
nnd painting shop. Trades such 
ns these and tallorlhg, cooking, 
drafting, b o o k k e e p i n g  and 
nlumbing already arc operating. 
But new facilities are needed 
to linndlc the new emphasis an 
vocational training.
A farm  camp outside the 
walls also will bo completed by 
fall. It will house 100 prisoners 
selected on the basis of charac­
ter nnd Interest In agriculture. 
Tlicy will work on the 600-ncre 
prison form, ea t In a dining 
room, sleep In dormitories and 
be free of many of tho restric 
tions of life Inside.
Warden De.sRoBlcrs says tho 
public’s attitude towards ex 
convicts Is changing, largely 
becnuFo of tho work of tho 
John Howard Society and simi­
lar organizations 
“ We find that more nnd more 
cmplo.vcrs nro willing to fake a 
chance • on a convict but it It
LETTERS TO EDITOR
UUe language of the country than 700 miles from tha aca. jw as occupied, to r example* In
The following letter has been 
received by tho principal of 
Rutlond High School:
“ It was a rare treat to have 
had your band with us. Its 
playing was no less n tribute to 
the bandmaster than the mem­
bers' behaviour was to their 
parents nnd school.
Yours sincerely,
G. F. GREGORY, 
(Former MP for Victoria)” 
(Rutland-Gcorgc Elliot High 
School band recently played In 
Victoria on nn exchange visit 




There is so much talk alwut 
moking Kelowna attractive to 
tho tourist, I would like to sug 
gest to tho City Fathers, wo 
have a nice looking pleosure 
boat on our lovely lake which 
could carry a number of peo­
ple. I am  sure a lot of elderly 
folk would like to go on a cruise 
too. An added attraction would 
bo a  small coffee bar and cruis­
es a t a reasonable price; tho 
boxy looking affair which was 
used Inst summer Is not my 
Idea of a pleasure boat. I 
would like to see some opinions 
on my suggestion. .
MR8. J . M. McHARO.
ROTODTTNE REVIVED
Revival of the Rotodyne ver 
tlcal airlift combination helicop­
ter and airplane, after it had 
been con.sidercd n dead project, 
will give a great boost to the 
Westland Aircraft Company, 
which took it over from Fairey 
Aviation, who pioneered this 
aircraft. ,
Army chiefs are enthusiastic 
nbout the capacity of the Roto­
dyne for lifting troops and 
equipment straight off the 
ground without a runway. This 
enthusiasm has resulted in the 
government’s decision to fin
In addition, British European 
Airways has placed an order 
for six additional Rotodynes for 
city-to-city passenger traffic.
NOISE A FACTOR
Lord Douglas of Kirtleside, 
the BEA chairman, has insist­
ed that the government must, 
underwrite the costs in case thqR 
noise created by the Rotodyne’s 
whirling blades proves too sev­
ere for commercial airports.
The treasury has agreed to 
refund the costs if this happens. 
The BEA Rotodynes would then 
be handed over to the Royal Air 
Force, making a transport com­
mand fleet of 18. Tlie first Roto­
dynes are to be delivered to the 
RAF by 1965.
The Westland engineers are 
confident that the noise problem 
will be solved, both in the way 
it affects people on the ground 
nnd passengers in the aircraft. 
During recent test flights over 
London there were no com­
plaints from the public.
The Rotodyne, which will 
carry tip to 65 people on 250- 
milc hops, is being fitted with 
Rolls-Royce Tyne engines to 
step up its power. It can be 
used as o flying crane to lift 
bridges nnd other military 
equipment. It uses four jet- 
tipped windmill vnne.s for a 
vertical take-off, and then two 
ordinary turbo - prop engines 
take over.
LOOKING AHEAD
The British United Airways is 
looking well ahead in placing an 
order worth $22,400,000 for an 
aircraft that is not yet in exist­
ence. This craft will be tho 
British Aircraft Corporation’s 
new jet, which In being designed 
ns a RuccetiHor tn tho populor 
Viscount, nnd which Is now un-
ance the deal for 12 Rotodynes. der development.
BYGONE DAYS
 ..........  „ ......   About 20,000 new telephone*
importont that the man be pre-'wll! bo Installed In Mexico City 
pared tor what ho will facoin 1081,
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1051
Year’s warm est day to date 
greeted weekenders last week­
end ns tho tem perature locally 
climbed to 77. Tilings looked 
bright this morning for a re­
peat of that holiday weather, 
but by afternoon clouds began 
to toko over.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, IMI 
’The local lady golfers went to 
Summcrlnnd lost Thursday to 
take part In nn Inter-club com­
petition. Tl)o Kelowna team 
scored 14 points, and Summer 
land 8 points.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1011
Only one carload of canned 
good* was shipped out of tho 
city ln*t week as compared with 
four cors In the same week last 
year,
45 TF-ARS AGO 
June, 1616
The stores of Kelowna will be 
closed on Saturday, June 3, In 
honor of the King’s birthday.
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1011
Dr. McNaughton has moved 
his place of residence to the, 
house lately acquired by h im r 
from Mr. W. R. Trench, but 
Ito continues to maintain his 
office In the same premises on 
Water St., next to tho “Courier’* 
building.
NATURAL GAS
VICTORIA (CP) -  Authority 
to build a $3,000,000 notural gas 
distribution system in tho E ast 
Kootenay area has been given 
to Kootenay Gas Utilities Ltd.
It will serve Cronbrook, Fernlo 
and Creston districts with (ueU 
from the Albortn Natural Gai|to| 
Company line,
BIBLE BRIEF
Call to me and I  will answer 
you, and will tell you great and 
hidden thlngs.-4lerem lsh 22t3.
Our Lord wants to do far bet­
ter for us than we sometimes 
are ready to accept. Ju s t caU* ,| 
upon Him sincerely.
I
KIXOWNA VAILT C D im tia i. HIURS.. JUNE 1. INI FACE S
HAPPY
Nubar Gulbenkian, 65, of 
London Is not usham td of 
being a millionaire. ‘T enjoy 
it for the pleasure it brings 
me—and others. And certainly 
it’s a symbol of success.” Gul-
bcnkian’s father, known ns Mr. 
Five Percent, suppo.sedly be­
cause that represented his 
stake in various oil enter­
prises, left a large share of 
his fortune tr> Nubar.
L ad in ’ t i n t  Q ulitjr
NYLON
HOSE
Dupont seamless mesh 
nylon in the season's new­






MONTCOMERY (API — At­
torney-General Robert Kennedy 
^interceded on behalf of ‘‘Free­
dom Riders” after they became 
stranded in Birmingham, a bus 
company official testified Wed- 
ntsday.
However, a Kennedy aide, 
John Seigenthaler, denied that 
the j u s t i c e  departm ent was 
working with or helping spon­
sors of the rides.
, This t e s t i m o n y  Wednes­
day preceded a request for a 
tcmpoary restraining order to 
prevent several pro-integration 
groups from Interfering with In­
terstate travel. The motion was 
filed with U.S. District Judge 
Frank Johnson who is hearing 




By BOB “ HOMAS j
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — For 
seven months Johnny Mack 
Brown, tho one - time cowboy 
star, has been working as host- 
manager for a Beverly Hills res­
taurant, nnd he’s enjoying him­
self.
" I t’s hard work, but I like it,” 
he sayd. “ 1 figure it’s much the 
same as acting — I ’m dealing 
with people. I’m learning the 
restaurant business nnd I get 
to see a lot of ni,/ old friends. 
. . .  I figure my contacts in tho 
movie nnd s|>oits worlds pay off 
for the restaurant,
"Beside.s, it gives me .some­
thing to do. It keeps my mind 
busy and takes up the slack be­
tween acting jobs. You can’t 
jiKst sit nt homo waiting for the 
phone to ring.”
Johnny hasn’t acted for a 
year; his last work was on the 
Perry Mn.son and Wcll.s F'nrgo 
TV shows. He wants to start re- 
nctivinting his acting career and 
his restaurant schedule will al­
low it.
RKTAIMCD SOFT VOICE
He .still has that soft, south­
ern - tinged voice, but now he 
uses it to calm waiting custom­
ers rather than woo western 
gahs.
Jolinn.v, 50, was one of the 
few real athletea to make the 
big time in movies. He caught 
two touchdown passes in the 
1920 Rase Bowl game for Ala­
bama, which defeated Washing­
ton 20-19,
4 Earlier, Johnny became ac­
quainted with veteran George 
Fawcett on n film location in 
Alabama. Fawcett urged the 
.voung football player to try 
I films.
ikWhen Alabama returned to the 
n?ose  Bowl In 1927, Johnny came 
a* assistant eoaeh. He lo<»ked up 
Fawcett, who s h •> w e d him 
around the .studios. A contract 
with MOM followed nnd he 
made his first western with 
Joan Crawfowl. He also <tid 
films opiH>site Greta GarlHi, 
Atorion Davies nnd Montreal- 
fwrn Norma Shearer nnd co- 
starred with Toronto - born 
Mary Plchford In Coquette, 
which won her nn ncademy 
I nwoird,
Jolinnj' spcelaliied In westers 
nt Universal and later at Mon- 
ogrnm, where he ground seven 
I n \ ear. These pictures have re- 
I turned to hnunt him on televl- 
Islon; he gets no le tu ins from
for a federal eourt order direct­
ing Montgomery i^lice officials 
to provide proteetion for future 
interstate pas.sengers.
Johnson also is still consider­
ing jxissible action against two 
Ku Klux Klan organizations.
Earlier, Birmingham poliee 
and one Klan group were dis­
missed as defendants in the 
government’s complaint, which 
grew out of violence which 
greeted a group of bi - racial 
F'reedom Riders in Anniston, 
Biimingham and Montgomery.
Greyhound Supt. George Cru- 
itt of B i r m i n g h a m  testi­
fied atout a telephone call he 
received from the president’s 
brother after regular drivers 
refused to drive the bus from 
Birmingh a m to Montgomery, 
saying they fear for their safety.
SUGGESTED NEGRO DRIVER
Cruitt said the attorney-gen­
eral asked him if he couldn’t 
get someone else to drive the 
bus. or drive it himself. Then, 
ho 'eontinued. K e n n e d y  sug­
gested he get a Negro driver if 
the regular w h i t e  drivers 
wouldn’t move it.
After he told Kennedy no Ne- 
igro drivers were available, the 
bus official said, Kennedy com­
mented:
"Well, hell, you can look for 
lone, can't you’.’”
Several r e g u l a r  schedules 
were cancelled before a Grey­
hound driver finally brought the 
b u s to Montgomery, under 
heavy highway i)atrol escort to 
tho city limits.
Tlie "Freedom Riders”  were 
attacked nt the Montgomery bus 
station by a mob of white per- 
.sons nnd about 20 persons were 
injured.
Defence lawyers called sev­
eral jxilice officers who snid 
there had been rumblings of 
possible violence prior to the ar­
rival of the bus and snid iwlice 
were hurried to the station once 
the trouble started.
Calvin Whitesell, counsel for 
the police, filed tho motion for 
a restraining o r d e r  against 
Freedom Riders just as the 
court recessed its third long 









Daintly styled for glamourous summer wear. 
Two large pockets. These are regularly 1.39 
each. Celebration Sale Price—
VICTORIA (CP) Three 
comedies, from the 1 4 0 0 s, IfiOO.s 
nnd I920.S, were on the ofx:n- 
ing progr,im at the finals of 
the H. C. drnnui festival here 
Wednesday.
An audience of more thnn 3(X) 
heard the Cnmpbell river Play­
ers open proceedings with Ern­
est G‘HHlwin’s The Devil Among 
The .Skins. A«ljudicntor Mrs. 
Florence James said the cast 
achieved a good measure of the 
rough, bucolic eometiv which 
the iilay, written about 1400, de­
mands.
Duncan Little Theatre's j)cr- 
formance of Villa For Sale, by 
Sacha Guitry, skipped along 
lightly and was nt its l>est when 
Vivienne .Sykes as Mr.s. AI 
Smith was on stage,
Mrs. Jam es said the perform­
ance of Shnkespcarc’M The 
Merry Wives Of Windsor by St. 
Luke’s I'laycra, Victoria, was 
a challenge and she compll- 
menleti tho groui) for nttempt- 
Ing it, *
"This by itself was a victory,” 
she said.
’ITio festival continues through 
Friday with honor.t jwrform- 
ance.H nnd nWnrrl pie.ientntlons 
Saturday night. Que.sncl Little 
TheatiT, Trail Little Tlreatre! 
nnd Noith Knmlooi>s fUTAj 
dram a wing perform tonight. I
8 3 c
Open Six Days a Week! Fridays 'til 9 p.m.
Ladies' Nylon
ROOTLETS
Snug elastic top for non-slip comfort. Very 
slight imperfections make it possible for us 
to .sell these smart footlcts at —
22c pair
m Ladies* Cool Celasuede
BRIEFS
Your choice of plain 
colours. Double crotch. 
Bound elastic or lace 
elastic leg. Sizes S-M- 
L, Reg. 39c each.
3 for 93c
Ladies' Celasuede
BRIEFS 3 for 9 9 c
In all-over floral prints. Cuff and elastic 




styled from lovely lace- 
trim med cotton, Arnel, 
celasuede. Sizes S-M-L. 
A regular 1.98 value. 
Now only—
Gcnuinc-looking, two-panel drapes, 36" x 
84” overall. Choose from a large assortment 
of modern popular patterns. These actually 




A real addition to your bath­
room or kitchen floor. At­





There arc slight imper­
fections in these slips 
but they do not affect 
the wearing quality one 
bit! Sizes S-M-L. Regu­
larly' 1.00. Now at a low 
celebration sale price 
of only—
57c
Offering O u ts tand ing  Values 
to  C e leb ra te  O ur R eturn  
to  Canadian O w nership!
METROPOLITAN STORES is happy to bring you a CELEBRATION SALE 
. . .  a sale that celebrates our recent transfer of ownership to Canadian investors 
and financial firms. The Met is now controlled entirely by Canadians —  most of 
them Westerners. Our head office is now in Winnipeg with operating offices 
remaining in London, Ontario, Metropolitan Stores is now the largest Canadian* 
owned variety store group in Canada —  with 93 stores. To celebrate this occasion, 
you’ll find special values in our store —  values brought to you by Canadian 
METROPOLITAN STORES!







A MONTH-LONG SALE...BUT HURRY!
The Met’s Celebration Sale lasts all through the month of June —  but wc 
suggest you hurry! Some of the special purchases we have been able to bring 
you won’t last long at our sale prices. Come down tomorrow and make your 
selection. Use our budget plan if you wish!
WE'RE OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK . . , 
AND WE'RE OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.
For Summer Fun!
BEACH BAGS
Styled from im art white 
plastic with coloured print 
designs. Rayon tape top, 





Assorted styles and colours 
with one and two zippers. A 
real addition to your summer 
wardrobe. Average size t ” x  
i%”.
57c
The Big Day is June 18th I
"Coffee Break"
PLASTIC WALLETS
Assorted styles and designs in white and 
pastel colours. Smart-looking and so con­




M  ‘• e n g t h s
’ r ,  ? - ' '1 of
.smartly styled 










or Your Money 
Refunded
Open Friday 'til 9  p.m.
W i N I I E R S
Buy Now and Save! 
Special! MEN'S TIES
Choose from our wide selection of men's tics specially 
selected for Father’s Day! Reg. 1.00 each.
' 7 '7 C  each 2  for 1.50
Stretchy Nylon ANKLE SOX
Smart ribbed style stretchy nylon sox in a wide assort­
ment of colours nnd patterns. Carded for easy gift 
wrapping, A rcg. 69(‘ value . .  .
pair
SPECIAL CELEBRATION VALUE!
C e llo -W ra p p e d  CARAMELS
Plastic Foam
LINT BRUSH
Something you always need but never seem 
to have. Choose from assorted colours —- 
all with durable plastic backs.
5 c  each
"M edico" Filter
CIGARETTE HOLDER SET
A complete boxed set with package of 
filters. Reg, 1.00. Now only —
■w wmm
D / C  e a c h  
Chrome Plated
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Delicious creamy caramels in egg­
nog, chocolate and vanilla' flavours. 
Buy several pounds for summer 
picnics and after-dinner parties, Ib,
Bonus Offer!
Extra %-lb. FREE! 
with rvctqr pound 
you Imy.
Tasty
ORANGE ^ 1  •*! n r  ^  ^
and  LEMON 5 L I C d C 5  | / C  e S J C
Your choice of soup ladles, solid basting 
spoons, small turners,^ pot forks, offset 
turners, potatp mashers, slotted basting 
spoons. Safe, bakelile handles. Only—
\
2 7 C each
METROPOLITAN STORES Phone 2 -3 5 4 4
▼AGE •  KC10W!CA VAILT COCVtBR. TBlHiS.. JTr E I . IMI
SPIC AND SPAN 'MILK-PROBE' KITCHEN
LUSH PASTURES
Placid cow* graze
under brilliant Okanagan sky. 
Today, beginning of Dairy
quietly Month. Kelowna looks wllh 
pride towards its dairy indus­
try  — an Industry dependant 
on just such cows as those of
Michael Pan.seqrau, RR2, 
Cornish Rd. (Courier Photo).
District Set to 
Dairy Month of June
June Is dairy month in Can­
ada. Once again, Kelowna and 
D istrict members of the dairy 
Industry arc putting hard work 
Into the national advertising 
and publicity campaign to 
spread the word as to what the 
Industry is doing.
Kelowna stores w i l l  be 
among more than 4,000 food 
stores, including most of the 
la rger retail outlets in the 
country, to receive special 
point - of - purchase m aterial 
which will set the stage for 
g reater in-store sales.
Radio and television stations 
will obtain special June is 
Dairy Month materials for lo­
ca l advertising tie-ins. A wide 
range of newspaper m ats, for 
editorial as well as advertising 
purposes, are offered free as 
a re  special June is Dairy 
Month menu clip*ons for rest­
aurants.
BIG SUPPORT
Considerable support Is ex­
pected from within and from 
outside the industry. Many 
dairy  operators make their 
biggest promotional efforts 
during June, to tie-in with the 
g rea t weight of coverage the 
Industry receives from editor­
ia l and advertising sources 
Belated advertisers and others 
whose businesses are not dir­
ectly related to dairy will take 
the opporunity to doff their 
hats to the industry.
Nearly one Canadian out of 
every  six derives all or part of 
his livelihood from the dairy 
Industry . . .  In addition to the
farmers, thousands of truck­
ers, employee.s of dairy plants 
etc., dairying leads to employ­
ment of farm  machinery work­
ers, automotive workers, retail 
sales help and people in dozens 
of other job  categories.
Depantong on how far this 
connection is carried it would 
be possible to show an econo­
mic relationship between our 
dairy industry and virtually 
every Canadian resident. From 
a nutritional standpoint it is
doubtful if there is anyone in 
this country who has not de­
rived considerable benefit from 
the abundance and quality of 
Canadian dairy produce.
It was not by accident that
I June was selected as "dairy 
month". In the first place 
there is no better time, from 
the farm er’s viewpoint, to! 
draw the urban dwellers’ at-] 
tention to the countryside. I 
SPRING COLORING
The fields take on their 
Spring coloring and the cattle 
return to pasture . . .  a wel­
come sight to the city dweller 
who has only recently put away 
the last reminders of Winter 
and who suddenly finds a 
‘drive in the country’ to be a 
most welcome diversion.
But June is particularly time­
ly for the promotion of "dairy 
month’’ because it is the month
Dairy Foods Service Bur­
eau home econo.mists, Jocc- 
lyne Leduc and Ethel Green, 
and director Marie Fraser, 
at work in their fine new kit­
chen. Canada’s 350,(X)0 dairy 
farmers have a stake in this 
kitchen, oiH'ned in Toronto 
today by Dairy Farm ers of 
Canada. ’This is the first such
kitchen operated by a pro­
ducer group in Canada, and 
it m arks the start of Dairy 
Month in Canada. Frank E. 
Lute.s, Berry Mills, N.B., 
president of tho parent organ­
ization said the opening of 
the kitchen "is another step 
in our policy of developing 
self-help programs for Can­
ada’s dairy farm ers.”  Mr. 
Lutes said that the Dairy 
Foods Service Bureau, < stab- 
lished 10 years ago by Dairy 
Farm ers of Canada to pro­
vide an information service 
about dairy fcxKls to Cana­
dian consumers, has already 
created and distributed thou­
sands of new recipes, but the
testing and photography wag 
done under Bureau direction 
by outside agencies. ‘‘With a 
kitchen now under our own 
roof, the Bureau will be able 
to improve its service to con­
sumers through an Increa.sed 
output of tested reci{>es that 
apix'al to both eye nnd taste, 
and are nutritious and econ­
omical,” ho said.
Background to Advertising 
And Publicising Dairy Month
of peak production The
same circumstances which al­
lowed the countryside to put on 
its best face also creatwl the 
very best conditions for milk 
production. Not only opportun­
ity but also necessity says that]not included in the advertising
It is impossible for Dairy 
Farmers of Canada to employ 
ail of the advertising media 
they would like. ’There are nev­
er sufficient dollars available to 
take advantage of ail of the ad­
vertising opportunities that ex­
ist. Neverthless, many radio 
and television stations who are
June is the time for everyone 
in the industry to make the 
most of this annual event.
program, like many newspap­
ers in the same .situation, find 
June is Dairy Month to be an
opportunity to sell advertising.
The ‘local’ dairy advertiser 
. . . be he a distributor, a m an­
ufacturer or the farm er, is a 
better prospect during June. 
Most people interested in dairy­
ing are interested in "dairy 
month", most want to play a 
role in the industry’s annual 
festival and realize that their 
advertising dollars are spent to 
maximum effect during June.
One newsf)aper operator has
consistently sold enough extra 
dairy month advertising to war­
rant devoting ten special pages 
to this event. Reports of four, 
six and eight pages have been 
fairly numerous in past June 
promotions. Similarly radio and 
television stations find dairy 
advertising easier to sell dur­
ing Juno . . . and find that dairy 
editorial m aterial enjoys espec­
ially good attention.
Not only the producer, manu­
facturer and distributor of 
dairy foods is a prospect. In a f  
rural community all those do-T 
ing business with dairy farm ­
ers are potential dairy month 
advertisers. ’The supplier of 
farm  machinery can be ap­
proached to run a "PR ” inser­
tion. The feed store operator 
will find a receptive audience 
when his products are adver­
tised in terms of milk produc­
tion.
PASTEURIZING EQUIPMENT
Shown Is a short-term, hlgh- 
lempcrature pasteurizing un­
it In Noca Dairies plant, Kel­
owna. ’This equipment assur- 
familics of nearly 400,0()0 dairy cs customers of complete uni­
formity In milk pasteuriza­
tion. All raw milk passes 




a  dadicatQcl milk cow.
W ith  a lu n -d ren ch ed  clover p la n ;  
Sun  o t a i i e i  a r e  th e  Iroda-m ark  
O f a ll  m y  A lp h a  clan ,
I a lw a y s  p a s s  m y milk te s t—
It’s  e a s y ,  fo r  y o u  t e e  
W ith  a ll  th a t e x tr a  sunshine  
I g iv e  lo ts  o f  V itam in  Dl
Swn-ilatncfNNf milk from m -h v ln g  cows. . .  evaporated nmf patke<l In a aold limd 
ttm  . . .  Ihol'i MPHA . , .  Ih* heit (VAPORAUD MtlK you ton b v y i . . .  And il’t  Ifie 
extra to A/pho iht mok«$ Urn
M jiik u i/o /^oU -iuuim
Featured at SUPER-VALU
to support local industry...
these Dairy Products by
NOCA DAIRY
It's SUPER-VALU policy to feature locally manufactured 
products wherever possible. We are pleased to feature and 
recommend these quality dairy foods, produced by NOCA Dairy 





8 oz. a n d 1 6 oz.
CLEARBROOK SOUR CREAAA
y2’pint and pint.
SNOKIST ICE CREAM 
SNOKIST ICED MILK 
FAULTLESS ICE CREAM 












KCTOWNA BAILT GOVmiER. T1IVI8.. JUNE 1. IM t EA O E1
TASTY TREATS FOR DAIRY MONTH
followiruf letter was te-The ll in# 
ceived by F. E. Lutes, Presi­
dent of Dairy Farm ers of Can­
ada:





“' S - '. *?5-: h*.. vVvr - 'XiiSwfiwuStoife.i^f^’iK.''*
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It Is my pleasure to inform 
you that the recent meeting of 
our Board of Directors unani­
mously endorsed the advertis­
ing program carried on by the 
Dairy Foods Sersice Bureau 
of your organization.
Our Directors are very pleas­
ed to note the much ctiMer co­
operation which has been de­
veloping between our respec­
tive organizations a n d  we 
look forward with keen antici­
pation to the beneficial effects 
cn the industry which should 
result from the improved rela­
tions in the industry at the na­
tional level.
Our members this year will 
extend even greater support to 
the "June Dairy Month” pro­
motion.
We take pleasure in enclos­
ing self - explanatory state­
ments supiwrling "June Is 
Dairy Month” received by me 
from the Prime Minister, Right 
Honourable John Diefenbaker, 
and Agriculture Minister Alvin 
Hamilton. We feel sure you 
will agree that this official 
support will be most helpful 
and it may be used in your 
promotion In any way you see 
fit.
Wishing you every success 
in these efforts.





Ethel Green and Jocelync 
Leduc get ready to serve a 
new milk drink and butter
cookies. Okanagan dairy far- i the Dairy F arm er’s of Can- 
mers hav'e a stake in this ,d a  organization, 




Investing, too. I was sweatin’ 
It out for those Texans who 
backed me.
‘T took a chance and I’m glad 
of it. I went against the trend 
and showed Americans as he­
roes. I could have showed them 
I  as heels, but I didn’t want to.”
WOULD HE
Would he wear the three hats 
of producer-director-star again? 
“ You bet! I had a ball.”
But he’ll follow other.s’ direc­
tions this year. He does The 
Comanceros for Fox, then re­
turns to Paramount for a film 
with John Ford — “ I dunno
It will earn a profit despite much about it, but when For 
the scoffers, he said. “The lat-1 wants me for a picture, I’m
cst figure is a world gross of there.”
of $17,000,000 and it may go| All these pictures call for the
higher. I t’s doing fantastic busi-ikind of big man of action Wayne
ness in Japan, also in Scanda- ..................
navla and England. Over here.
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
John Wayne was relaxing on 
the H atari set and talking again 
about The Alamo.
xlt’s doing fine. . . .
“The way it looks now, we’ll 
all make a little profit. Not
Backing Over 
The Ether
’The Farm  Broadcast depart­
ment of the CBC give June Is 
Dairy Month thorough cover­
age every year. 'This year will 
be no exception. Plans call for 
a June is Dairy Month edition 
of Country Calendar, the de­
partment’s popular Sunday 
afternoon TV show, CBC radio 
and other aspects of the de­
partment’s ’TV programming 
will also be given over to this 
annual event. Private radio,
epitomizes. He admitted' that!*" areas will also give
the ranks of stars in that cate- Dairy Month top bill-
gory are thinning.
“There aren’t many of us 
left.” he said, "and not many 
much, but some. I ’m happy not]coming up. I think Jim  Garner 
only because I had my own has the potential and this guy 
dough In the picture for the first]who went into television—Brian 
time. I talked my fricnd.s into Keith.
ing as will a number of pri 
vate television stations. Farm  
publications have consistently 
used June editions to applauc 
the Dairy F arm ers’ program 




Although Dairy F arm tra  oil 
Canada may scam to b« con­
centrating on chain stores and 
merchandising groups when 
arranging for retail use of their 
in-store merchandising m ater­
ials, the independents are not 
overlooked. Advertisements in 
trade magazines offer to the 
independent the same m ater­
ials which are made available 
to the chains.
In June, particularly, a con­
siderable number of unaffiliat­
ed independent merchants re- 
tpond to the offer of free tie- 
in materials. ’The Retail Mer­
chants Association, thanks to 
the cooperation of the General 
Manager of the Food Division, 
Mr. F. A. B. Rands, helps 
make sure that the ii^epend- 
ent knows about the advantage 
of featuring dairy foods in 
June.
SALAD ARTISTRY
Painting a food picture, by 
way of Imaginative fcxxl ar­
rangements, is an interesting 
part of meal preparation and 
service for creative home­
makers. Summertime salad 
artistry lends itself particu­
larly well to this skill, be­
cause riotous colors, crinoline 
crisp textures and a happy 
mixture of conventional and 
abstract shapes allow us plen­
ty of freedom for expre.ssion. 
With June Dairy Month in 
rnlnd, kitchen-artists in the 
Dairy Foods Service Bureau 
have l>cen devising new palet­
te techniques, resulting in this 
new salad “object d ’a r t” : 
Cottage Cbeese Banana Splits. 
The dairy fcxxl they feature 
Is cottage cheese . . .  a nat­
ural for summer salads. Har­
monizing with scoops of this 
dairy food, you’ll find crisp 
lettuce, bananas of course, a 
garnish of mint leaf nnd wal- 
nut.s, and a lovely Sundae 
Salad Dressing made from 
your favorite fresh fruit. 
Mrnmmrn!
COTTAGE CHEESE B.AN- 
AN.1 SPLITS. (Makes 6 serv­
ings). ' j  cup chopixnl %val- 
nuts; 2 cups cxittage cheese;
*•4 teasixwn salt: % cup
strawberries or raspberrier;
3 bananas, sliced lengthwise; 
lettuce leaves; mint leaves 
(ODtional). Set aside about 3 
tablespoons walnuts for garn­
ish. Combine cottage cheese, 
salt, berrie.s and remaining 
walnuts thoroughly. Chill. To 
serve arrange lettuce on 6 
salad plates. Place one half 
banana on each .salad plate. 
Put one largo or two small 
scoops cottage cheese mix­
ture on top of banana half. 
Top with Sundae Salad Dres­
sing, garnish with walnuts 
and mint leavc.s. Sundae Sal­
ad Dres.'-ing: 1 cup chilled 
fresh fruit (strawberries, 
ra.spbcrries or other small 
fruit); sugar; % cup mayon- 
nai.se. Crush fruit lightly and 
sweeten to taste. If fresh 
fruit is not available, use 
tlrainc-d fruit cocktail and omit 
sugar. Toss fruit with mayon­
naise lightly.
DAIRY AND BERRY MONTH
During our celebrations for 
Dairy Month, its handy to 
remember that this is the be­
ginning of “berry months” 
t(x>. For this is the season 
when we team up those won­
derful fresh berries with the 
natural goodness of Canada’s 
Dairy Foods . . .  ice cream, 
fresh sweet cream, cottage 
chee.se and dairy sour cream. 
To supjxirt our thesis, here’s 
an elegant dessert for your 
first summer entertaining . . . 
a Ralnlxiw Ice Cream Com­
pote. Choose vour prettiest 
glass bowl or pitcher and cre­
ate your own summer rain­
bow with lavcrs of pastel Ice 
creams and fresh or frozen 
berries. Sound easy? It is. 
And a conver.sation piece that 
will draw raves from your 
guests.
RAINBOW ICE CREAM 
COMPOTE: (Makes 10 to 12 
Servings). 1 pint vanilla ice 
cream: 1 pint fresh straw­
berry ice cream; 1 pint j>is- 
tachio ice cream; I 's  cuus 
fre.sh strnwtrerrics or I (15- 
ounce) package frozen ber­
ries; 1% tuns fresh raspber­
ries or 1 (15-ounce) packaga 
frozen berries; cuos fresh 
bluclxwries or 1 (15-ouncc> 
package frozen berries; % 
pint (l>’i cups) whipping 
cream, whlpix'd (optional). 
Choose a large glass contain­
er such n* a standard bowl, 
ro.se bowl, or pitcher for this 
dessert. Wash and drain fresh 
fruits. If using frozen fruits 
ivartlally thaw, then drain. 
Then layer the ice cream and 
fruit in the gl.asa container ac­
cording to choice of flavor 
and color. Whipped cream 
may be used as a substltuta 
for vanilla ice cream or as a 
ganush. Ser\e immediately. 
NOTE: Other flovors of ice 
cream may be used such as 
cherry, lemon, peppermint 
nnd butter pecan instead of 
the above listed. Other fruits 
may be used loo . , . take 
your choice of fresh, frozen 
or canned ticiries. peaches, 






BURIN, Nfld. (CP)—Dragger 
fishermen sailing to the Grand] 
Banks from thi.s Newfoundland 
south coast fishing settlement 
are making more money than 
they have in years.
They say that since the begin­
ning of 1961 they have been 
working under more favorable 
conditions, notably free dis­
charge of their catches which 
gives them more take - home 
pay..
Discharge of catch comes 
when the boat arrives from the 
fishing grounds. ’The fish is
FLOOD FEABS
TRAIL (CP) —Fears of flood 
ing in the Kootenays are mount­
ing, as the Columbia river rises 
A report Thursday from Old 
Glory mountain near TVail says 
the snow is melting fast. A look 
out reported the tem perature 
has been warm for the altitude 
during last week. The snowfall 
on the mountain was 93 inches 





Time to celebrate all the good dairy foods 
that nature so bountifully provides
all year 'round. Enjoy them often  
make dairu  foods da ily  foods!
it  rtt! A complete sot of delicious dairy food recipe booklets
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taken from the boat and placed 
in storage ready for procc.sslng 
by tho shore workers.
In previous years the fisher­
men themselves paid the cost 
of discharge which often ran 
from $300 to $500 a man each 
season. Now it is being paid by 
the fish plant owners.
Dragger crews have been 
taking home as much as $132 
for a few days fishing in the 
first months of this year. Last 
year some made only a little 
more than $2,500 for the entire 
season and were becoming dis-
satlslfed.
Plant and dragger owners 
made the concessions In order 
to keep the men from quitting 
fishing.
Most of the Newfoundland 
draggers carry 15 or 16 men 
and they o p e r a t e  during a 
season that runs from January 
to December with an average 
of 40 trips a year.
About 16 draggers operate 
from three plants on the Burin 
Peninsula.
Last winter was a stormy one 
but there were no casualties.
’The last fatal accident occurred 
in 1959 when Capt. Charles 
Walters and his crew of 15 
were lost when the Blue Wave 
sank during the second week in 
Februar.v.
’That di.sastcr was the only 
one Involving total loss of crew 
since draggers started operating 
from Burin Peninsula ports 
about 16 years ago.
’Tire three Burin Peninsula 
fish plants are at Fortune, 
Grand Bank and Burin. They 
are operated by Booth Fisheriea 
(Canada) Ltd., Bonavlsta Cold 
Storage Company and Fishery 
Products Ltd., respecUvely,
Seven draggers operate out 
of Burin, four from Fortune 
and five from Grand Bank. The 
p l a n t s  and boats have an 
average of about 1,200 employ­
ees although the figure m ay 
rise to 1,500 at the peak of the 
fishing season when inshore 
fishermen In small boats a re  
out.
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Square Dance P artle i were 
enjoyed In Peachland, Olive.- 
and Venran last Saturday Nite. 
In Vernon Bob Emerson of Om-
dance, a buffet aunner will be 
prov-ided.
Glancing to next week there 
will be a  Party  Nlte in West* 
twrnk and one In Penticton. In
ak was the Mystery Caller, and i  the Westbank Community Hall
the Kalamalka Squares of Ver­
non were the hosts.
In Peachland the Totem Twir- 
lers hosted their monthly Parly  
Nite in the Athletic Hall. Fred
the Westsyde Squares will host 
their monthly Party Nlte with 
Chuck Inglis of Peachland em ­
cee. Callers are invited to bring 
their records. This dance will
Que was •  lovdy wind-up to th«i 
week-end with guest callers 
from ail parts of B.C. From 
the valley weixs Ray Fredrick­
son of Summerland, Chuck In- 
gUs of Peachland and Scottj- 
Hitchman of Winfield, Dancers 
from all clubs in the vaUey from 
Penticton north enjoyed the 
week-end.
Till next week—Happy Square 
Dancing.
Proulx of Oliver Called the 'be Fun Level and a buffet sup- 
dance with his daughter callingU>«r will be provided. In Pentic- 
a square and Ray Fredrickson | ton the Wheel *N’ Stars will 
of Summerlahd was guest call-(host their monthly Party Nlte 
er on the program. In 01ive{-!but as yet no notice, hope to 
1‘Vench.s Twirlers were hosts have details for you next week.
pentfluwiit UN rdprraantathw .
UN DELEGATE
Gullermo Flores A v e n dano, 
63, Guatemala’s president in 
1937-38. succeeded Alberta Her- 
rarte in 1961 as his country’s
■ • C A
C hocolile
Milk
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ROTH'S DAIRY
PiMae F 0 2 -21S6
and Bill French of Oroville was 
the emcee.
This Saturday there will again 
be two dances in the Valley. In 
Kelowna the Wagon Wheelers 
will host their monthly Party 
Nite in the Centennial Hall with 
Bill French of Oroville emcee 
with callers Invited to bring 
their records. Dancers bring a 
Sac Lunch, please. Salads will 
be served.
In the High School Cafeteria 
in Penticton the Peach City 
Promenaders will host their 
monthly Party Nite with Bob 
Emer.>ion of Omak calling the
Sorry to have missed last 
weeks' column and would like 
to mention the Kamloojw Jam ­
boree. 'This Jamboree was 
beautifully organized with the 
Kamlooi>s clubs and callers 
working together to make the 
Jamboree the wonderful suc­
cess that it was. Dancers all 
agreed they enjoyed the Friday 
nite dancing and Saturday work­
shop very much. Arnie Kronen- 
berger of California called a 
lively Party Saturday nite and 
the after party completed a 
fun-filled day of dancing. The 
cowboy breakfast at the Bar-B-
MR. AND MRS. ALLAN WESLEY HARVEY
Wedding Vows Exchanged 
Saint Paul's Trinity United






Aqua Ballroom ~ 8 p.m.
Adm ission $1.00




lUana Bolwell will be in 
Dyck’s Drugs cosmetic 
dept, until Saturday, June 
3, for personal consulta­
tion. Let her show you 
how you can maintain ■ 
radiant, youthful, flawless 
complexion at .iny age.
FREE SAMPLES
give you the opiKirtunity 
to find out for yourself 
how wonderfully different 
SANS SOUCIS prepara- 
tions are.
For Facial Appointment •— Phone PO 2-3333
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
BEAUTICIANS PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul — PO 2-3333
* ' 'The pretty wedding of Char-' 
lotte Anne Stell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Stell, of Nel­
son and Allan Wesley Harvey, 
aon of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. H ar­
vey of Kelowna, took place at 
Saint Paul’s Trinity United 
Church in Nelson. 'The Rever­
end E. Donovan officiated and 
the church w-as beautifully dec­
orated with basket.* of double 
'  )white stocks, and white satin 
bows which marked the guests 
pews for the large number of 
friends and relatives who wit- 
■nes.sed the double ring cere- 
mony.
i. : A striking effect was provided 
« .-..by white dress coats and soark- 
, - r  ling bridal white complimented 
by three shades of purole in the 
gowns of the bride’s attendants, 
,.T. .a s  the wedding procession enter­
ed  the church.
Given in marriage by her fath- 
. A er, the bride was beautifully 
 ̂ gowned in lace-appliqued chif- 
fon over net and taffeta, her 
.. \bouffant hoooed skirt gathered 
to the low, V-pointed waistline.
.  ̂ Back interest was provided by 
’’."[a slight train  and two chiffon 
. . roses at the back waistline,
; ■ trailed two streamers embroid- 
. cred on the ends with sequinned 
lace.
The trim was repeated on the 
’ 'gracefully-rounded neckline, and 
the torso-line bodice featured 
short sleeves. Chiffon, lily-point 
; ' 'm itts reached to above her el- 
'bow and she carried a cascade 
' of red roses and white Margu- 
»i.T* erites with white ribbon and 
white velvet leaves. She wore 
' silver and black diamond
necklace and earrings, gift of 
%he bridegroom.
Her fingertip, scalloo - edged 
i "  veil was trimmed with sequins 
as wa.s her tiara b.indeau of
■ satin and chiffon. For "some- 
1-. ..thing old” she wore a linen 
t ' hanky belonging to Mrs. T. Lo-
“'g an  for the past S,"! years.
'The bridal attendant’s gowns 
were indcntically styled in af- 
ternoon-length chiffon over taf­
feta, the scoop neckline out 
lined with a shirred chiffon frill 
trimmed with n large front bow 
The full skirt.* featured deep 
hemlines nnd the gowns were 
in three .shades of purple. Miss 
Noralee Marshall ns maid of 
honor was in a rose mauve 
Miss Diane Stoll, cousin of the 
bride from Puyallup, Wash.
‘" V as in a deeper shade of mauve 
*and Miss Linda Rollick of Rion 
del, cousin of the bride, chose 
a  pale lilac shade for her gown 
’ ' Their headdresses were halos
; 'o f pleated white net, with a 
taffeta flower for a crown, nnd 
*“’*“ bo\v at the back. ’They wore 
white net mitts nnd white shoes 
.. '  nnd their bouquets were Eliza-
  bethan colonial of yellow earn-'
^̂ “^';'Btions and Marguerites.
I,"' \ Mr. I,nrry Chatham of Nel.son 
supported the bridegroom as 
best man nnd Mr, George An- 
der.son nnd the l)rother of the 
bride. Mr. Bud Stoll, were ush- 
brs. ’Tlie men of the wedding
■ party wore white dress Jackets 
Mii.fiWith charcoal trou.scrs, black 
'if' cummerbunds nnd bow ties nnd
v" w h ite  carnation Iwutonnlcres, 
t . -.the bridegroom having a red 
UK rosebud boutonniere.
Mrs. Hector Mackenzie sang 
*’0  Perfect Love" during sign- 
- • Ing of the rcgLster, nccompan- 
s<'-*'lod by Mr. Merlin R, Bunt.
* ' Assisting in tho receiving line 
n t tho Engles Hall, where the
* reception wAa held, Mrs. Stoll
O.I.-
-XS »■
was attired in a nile green sa­
tin .‘iheath with silver and green 
embroidery, draix'd chiffon yoke 
and floating back panels. She 
wore a matching hat, and her 
gloves and shoes were of bone 
shade, and her corsage was a 
white gardenia. j
Mrs. L. H. Jensen of Kelowna 
sister of the bridegroom, took 
the place of her mother, who 
was unable to attend. Mrs. Jen­
sen was gowned in white broc­
aded sheath w’ith a jacket feat­
uring three-quarter length 
sleeves and Bertha collar. Her 
hat was of Royal blue shant­
ung and she wore white acces­
sories and a white gardenia.
’The bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Rollick, chose a blue 
printed silk for her grand­
daughter’s wedding and her 
cloche hat was of light blue 
silk. She wore a gardenia cor­
sage.
A buffet luncheon was ser\-ed 
to more than 300 guests. Low ar­
rangement of snapdragons ad 
orned the table and a w-edding 
gift handmade lace tablecloth 
centred the bride’s table, set 
with the bride’s silverware and 
matching tea service , Silver 
candelabra held tapers and a 
three-tiered wedding cake em­
bedded in tulle was focal point 
of Interest. Made by Mr. Fritz 
Hessel, the cake was topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom and the tiers were sup­
ported by swan pillers.
Mr. B. A. Browell, m aster of 
ceremonies, read telegrams 
from Kelowna and Calgary fol­
lowing toasts to the bride and 
bride’s attendants by the bride­
groom and himself. ’The bride’s 
brother welcomed the guests, j 
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Alof Marzki of 
Li.ster; Mr. D. Champion of 
’Trail; Mrs. Joe Stoll and Miss 
Diane Stoll of Puyallup. Wash.; 
Mr. Bill Rollick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Rollick, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rollick and Miss Linda 
Rollick of Riondel; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Harry Kelly of Port Al- 
berni: Mr. and Mrs. Cron Win- 
go, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Jensen, 
the bridegroom’s sister. Miss 
Norn Harvey, and her father, 
Mr. F. C. Harvey, all of Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Stoll nnd IVlrs. Terry Ncsion of 
North Vancouver.
In the period 1950-1960. em­
ployment in Canada’s primary 
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KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
i n i  EiHi SL — r o j - a n
C^NAPA S  FINEST
- THE OKANASAN'S VEKY OWN
FRUIT PROPUCTS
T h i s  g a y ,  s p a r k l i n g  t r a d e m a r k  I s  t h e  s i g n  o f  
O k a n a g a n  S u n s h i n e  F l a v o r — f r u i t  p r o d u c t s  
p r o c e s s e d  I n  m o d e r n ,  g r o w e r - o w n e d  
p l a n t s ,  f r o m  f u l l - f l a v o r e d ,  t r e e - r i p e n e d  
O k a n a g a n  f r u i t .
Support ‘Home’ Industry
Sun-Rypo fruit products have won an envi­
able reputation for superior quality, and for 
the fact that they maintain that real fresh 
fruit flavorl S o  when you buy Sun-Rype 
products, you are buying the very best avail­
able a s well as supporting the fruit growers 
and your own Okanagan econom y.
A L W A Y S  L O O K  F O R mmikmm iPS
ZJhe t& v fn d  w i th  t h e  S u n i h i n e  DUa v w
OpaIc.sccnt Apple Juice (m l hhcl) Applo-Cot Nectar
Clear Apple Juice {blue label) Oi'angc-Cot Nectar
Applclimc Juice (j/rccn label) Apricot Nectar
Apple Snuco
Cherry Pie Filling Apricot Pic Filling
Peach Pic Filling Apple Pic Filling
wmm PACKED IN THE OKANAGAN 





SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 1961-62 TERM, ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE
tmpresslve tnstallatlon cere- 
inonies were held for Kel­
owna Lodge No. 50. Order o( 
the Hoysl Purple, on T u e s d a y ,  
May 30 «t 8 p.m. in the Elk* 
Home on Leon Avenue, Kel­
owna.
Officer.* were Installed by 
Acling Supreme Installing 
Officer laidy Marsden, assist­
ed by Pa.st Honored Koval 
Lady Bouchard. Past Honored 
Koval Lady Rankin acted as 
Secretary Pro-tein. and they
were ably ns.'^istcd by the 
Drill Team which included; 
Helen Meunier. .Mice l.eflar, 
Gladys Retzlaff, Kilecji Webb, 
Irene Petterson, Vula Le Vus- 
seur and Marjotie Oilcrich.
The Ladie.s of the Royal
Purple wcro especially hon­
ored to have jiresent Past 
.Supronu* Honored Royal Liuiy 
Redman, who has recently 
taken up residence in Vernon.
'I'he executive tor the IDtil- 
62 term are pictured above
(reading left to right) Front 
row: Pianist, Lady Vera Hill: 
T.ecturing Lady, Lady Mary 
Knooihuizen: Associate Royal 
Lady, Lady Marion Andrusko, 
Honored Royal Liidy, Lady 
Beth Sasscvillc; Past Hon­
ored Lady, Lady Mary Favell; 
Acting Supreme Installing 
Officer: L,ady Laura M ars­
den; Loyal Lady, Lady Clem 
Millar.
Second row: F irst Year
Trustee, Lady Patricia Bas-
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
Registering at British Colum-i copctltion will take place at
Fia House in London during th e ! Kelowna Golf and Country 
. . I Club on Wednesday, June 7.
month of May were Miss M. G. 5 p.m. the competi-
Dibben, Newgate, E ast Koote- tion will be followed by a buffet
nay, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. supper.
Malle of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. DeHart 
are leaving today for a week’s 
holiday motoring in the Interior.
Mrs. Fred Armeneau, Mrs. 
Alfred Johnson and Mrs. E. L. 
Casner have returned from a 
motor trip to the Cariboo where 
they visited Mrs. Casner’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Vern Gagnon at Dunkleys 
Siding and other old friends in 
the district.
COUSINS CHRISTENED
Infants Brent William Bush, 
aon of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Bush of Nanaimo, and Terence 
Matthew Scaife, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Scaife, were princi­
pals in a joint christening cer­
emony at the F irst United 
Church on Sunday morning. 
May 28. The two mothers Mrs. 
Bush and Mrs. Scaife are 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. T.R. 
Coutts of Kelowna. In the even­
ing a family supper party  was 
held at the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Scaife in Glenmore.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Scaife nnd 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brnd.shaw 
travelled to Kelowna together 
from Cultus Lake to attend the 
christening of Terence Matthew 
Scaife and were guests nt the 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. T. D. 
Sctdfe over the weekend.
The next Twlghlight Golf
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wannop 
and Mr. and Mrs. F raser Shot- 
ton have returned from a short 
motor trip  to Spokane.
The Reverend Sidney Pike 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lionel £ . 
North have just returned to 
Kelowna after having attended 
the British Columbia Confer­
ence of the United Church which 
was held at Chown Church, Van 
couvcr, last week. They were 
delegates representing Saint 
Paul's United Church, Mission 
Road.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The rite of Confirmation was 
administered by the Rt. Rever- 
ennd R. \V. Coleman, D.D 
Bishop of Kootenay, a t St. An­
drew’s Church on IVesday, May 
30th. Following were the can­
didates: John D. Simkins, R. 
Michael Kerr, Herbert A. Le- 
Roy, Donald W. Ford, Terence 
G. Sinclair-Thomson, Richard 
W. Lee, David F. Whittaker, 
David A. Evans, David A. Tay­
lor. Ian Robert Pooley, Doug­
las A. Ncld, Christina M. Ha.s- 
kett, Patricia L. Haskett, Val- 
crie P. Upton, Diana C. Halne.*, 
Wendy E. Sinclair-Thomson, 
Judit E. Kerr, Tanis Hamilton, 
Gillian Kathleen Barclay, Cyn- 
thie F. Bartholomew, Janet A. 
Coates, Linda P. Lee, Marcella 
L, Mugford. Leslie M. Robert,* 
Marcia I. Ferworn, and Marg­
aret Anne Thornelonc.
AQUATIC RIPPLES
.sett; Outer Guard, Lady Irene 
Petterson; Historian, Ixuly 
Erm a Hildred; Inner Guard, 
Lady Lillian Titanich; 'IVeas- 
urer. Lady Helen Dawson; 
Second Year Tru.'itec, Luriy 
Trudy Thompson; Third Year 
Trustee, Lady Hattie Cope; 
Chaplain. Lady Ida Heinz-
man; Conduetrew, L » d y
Marjorie Calvert; Secretary, 
Lady Florence Loudoun.
Dancing followed with tha 
Bert Hill Orchestra in at­
tendance, nnd a delightful 
cold plate buffet was served 
at 11:30 p.m.
Photo by Charles Giordano.
RECEIVES MEDICAL DEGREE
Pictured above is Miss 
Gladys W. Ilodgins M.D., 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Hnd- 
gins and the late Mr.
llodgin.s, she i.* a graduate of 
tho 1901 cla.s.s of UBC in Arts 
and Medicine. Born in Kel­
owna she received her ele­
mentary education at the 
Benvoulin School and the Kel­
owna high .school.
OYAMA
Recent visitors nt the homo 
Of Mr. nnd Mr.s. Jam es Jnnz 
were Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Brown 
from Vancouver, they have re ­
cently sold their homo in Oya- 
ma nnd will residing In Van­
couver permanently.
Week-end visitor.* at .the home 
of Mr. nnd Mr.*. Harold Taylor 
were Mr. nnd Mrs. W. A. Tny- 
lor, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. A. Tny- 
lor and Mr. nnd Mrs. W. L. 
T iy lor with their two children 
•II from Salmo, B.C.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hnrold Butter- 
worth went to Vnncoviver, last 
week to attend the Graduation 
Exercise* at UBC, where their 
son Douglas will recieve his 
Bachlor of Commerce degree, 
l ie  has just Iteen awarded the 
Kiwtnis Club Gold Medal nnd 
prize of S7S.00 for being the 
n«ad of tho graduating class 
Faculty of Commerce.
Wayno Townsend was home 
for •  short visit lost week with 
Ms parent.* Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Townsend, he has now 
gont to Camp Borden for the 
summer.
Last week a pre-school clinic 
was held In the Oyama Mem­
orial llall when complete mcd 
teal exams wcro given to all 
children who\ will be starting 
school In September. Their will 
lie 17 children going into grade 
one.
RUTLAND NOTES
r i A  MEETINO
The regular monthly meeting 
Of the Oyama PTA waa held Ln 
Ihe Oyama Elementary School.Mrs. Gerry T icker. Mr
man’s room winning the atten­
dance prize.
Mr.*. Ron Dungatc, historian 
for the PTA, i.s making a scrap­
book of all activities of tho PTA 
and the school for the last few 
years, nn.vone with "■clippings, 
pictures or Interesting informa­
tion that could be used for this 
project Is asked to contact Mrs. 
Dungatc.
'Die students will hold their 
annual Junior Red Cross Sale 
tn the School on the afternoon 
of June 27, tho ladies of the 
PTA will be .serving tea. Miss 
V. Harrison, prim ary teacher, 
extended nn Invitation to par­
ent.* nnd anyone interested to 
attend an open house in her 
room on June 14, where they 
will be able to sec the students 
at work and view their work.
A vote of thanks Was given 
to nil those who had helped 
'make May Day such a auccess 
txv ddnatlng their time sh free­
ly.
Gue.st speaker for the even­
ing was Mr. I/m  Dcdlnskl, 
principal of the Georgc-Elllot 
High School In Winfield. Ills re- 
mnrka were directed to tlie 
grade six sludcnta, who were in 
attendance, and their parents. 
As these studenta will be attend­
ing George-Elllot when school 
stnrta in September Mr, Ded- 
Inskt gave on outline of the 
changes that they will have to 
make. He iwlntcd out to them 
that one of the most Important 
alms should be to make a place 
for themselves in tho commun­
ity. A question |>erlod followed
The June meeting will lie the 
Annual meeting nn<l a nominat­
ing committee consisting of
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Moore 
left this week for a month’a 
visit to their former home, Cal­
gary Albortn.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Fred Blenndale 
returned thI.s past week-end 
from a holiday :.pent trnvelling 
in Washington State.
Harry Johnson Is In Vancouv­
er for a two weeks training 
course for the Bank of Mont­
real.
A. \V, Gray returned on Mon­
day from Sa.skatoon, Sa.sk., 
where he attended tho We.stcrn 
Canada Reclamation A.sHoela- 
tlon convention, in his capaci­




It i.* your friend OGO again | 
with the approach of warmer | 
weather and the lake looking 
so tempting, hope you will all I 
be joining me soon. |
Exciting features are in store ] 
for you thi.s summer at YOUR 
aquatic, and if you miss the 
Acquacadcs this year you will 
be sorry. Watch for more de­
tails on this in later columns.
Have you been keeping ab­
reast with the swimming club, 
so recently organized by Jack 
Brow and a group of parents. 
’Through the courtesy of Mr. 
jCap Capozzi and sons the heat­
ed pool has been put at their 
disposal for Pro Aquatic seas­
on practises. Much, much cre­
dit must be gi%’cn to Jack Brow 
for the time and effort he has 
put into this. It may not be 
long before we have talent right 
here in our own community that 
can comirete with the best of 
lm)X)rts at our Regattas. To me 
this is a tremendous step in the 
right direction.
We know we have the talent 
right here. It i.s just a m atter of 
having somewhere to keep in 
practice during the winter 
months. It would be well worth 
your while to view these young­
sters nnd to see the hearty 
competetive spirit that prevails. 
Why have we had no champ­
ions? I’m sure many of you 
have asked this same question. 
Well it won’t be long. Get out 
this summer and watch these 
youngsters go places.
Don’t forget the Ladies Aux­
iliary Bingo Night this Satur­
day in the Aqua Ballroom at 8 
p.m. Come nnd have an even­
ing of fun. That is Saturday. 
Juno 3rd.
The regular Wednesday lun­
cheons will again bo held this 
year on the beautiful sunny 
Aquatic porch overlooking the 
lake. 'Fliese will commence 
July 5th, and coincide with 
Open House the same cl.ay. 
Tlie.*o luncheons have been very 
popular in the past.
It Is very encouraging to sec 
RCMP patrols on the lake wat­
ching speeding boats coming 
too close to shore. This make.s 
.safer .swimming for all and lifts 
tho anxiety from parents that 
has sometimes prevailed.
Bye for now nnd I’ll be .*cc 




Over 100 guests were wcl-i Theresa Craze recited "Thi 
corned at the ‘Open House’ at | Problem” by Tom Cowan, 
Sunnyvale School on Wednc.s-| Lenny Wishlow recited '"Th«
day. May 24. From 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., a continuous stream of 
visitor* enjoyed the hospitality 
of the Sunnyvale children, 
their teachers Mrs. E. Middle­
ton, Mrs. Jam es ’Trenwith and 
their assistant Mrs. N. G. 
Wentzcl, and of the Sunnvvale 
PTA.
A.s guests entered tho school 
their attention was caught by a 
colorful display of art work 
in the main hall. ’Diis exhibit 
by the Junior Group of Sunny­
vale pupUs showed cxampTcs of 
paintings created in response to 
story telling and examples of 
coloring-by-numbers painting.*. 
All the work showed care and 
pleasure ns did the work-books 
which were on display on a side 
table. The work-books held
printing, munbcr work, pre- 
reading and language exercises.
T h o s c gucst.s fortunate 
enough to bo in tho school at 
1:30 p.m. or 3:00 p.m.. enjoyed 
a special pn'ogram by the Sunny­
vale pu))ils. Mrs. Jam es Trcn- 
v.’ith, accompanied by Mr.s.
Allan Iverson, directed five
choir numbers: Sen Shanty,
Folk Song, Song of the Clock, 
Tlie Pigeon House and ’Flu' 
Happy Wanderer. ’Tlie choral 
singing which both the children 
and the audience thoroughly 
enjoyed, represented the cul
Cupboard” by Walter de Ii 
Mare, and the Junior Choral 
Speaking Group presented “TTii 
Picnic” by Aileen Fisher.
Mrs. E. Middleton next con­
ducted the children in two folk- 
dancing numbers: “Take A
Little Peak” izcrformed ii 
square dance formation by foui 
b(>ys and four girls and “’Ib* 
Virginia Reel” in which twa 
lines form down the centre ol 
the room.
Several guests who had seen 
the Sunnyvale Christmas Con­
cert commented on the marked 
progress of tho children, for 
instance, the formation of a 
proper choir in which the bass 
voices of the senior boys were 
u.scd to good advantage. '
Morning guests . found th« 
pupils busy with their custom­
ary school work, and the school 
looking s[)ic nnd span with at­
tractive flower arrangements 
in all the rooms. ’The children, 
who had all hcli>ed with these 
preparations, acted as hosts 
throughout the morning and the 
older girls served tea. It wa.* 
a pleasant morning spent among 
relaxed and hapj/y children.
A major event of the after­
noon was the presentation at 
2:30 p.m. by the Soroptomlst 
Club of n tape recorder to Mrs. 
E. Middleton, principal of Ihe
mlnntion of seven years work school. During the afternoon and 
by Mrs. ’Trenwith to bring the | in the evening the Sunnyvale 
group up to choir form. 1 PTA served tea to the many
Three recitations followed: visitors.
l.O.D.E. D elegates Approve 
$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  In Bursaries
realdcnce, and they will he op­
erating the grocery store also, 
in connection with the motel. 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. George Helm, 
former owners, have moved to 
Lenthead Hoad to reside.
Mr. and Mrs, George Grum- 
metl, of Grand Forks B.C.. 
were recent visitors to Rutland, 
accomiianiod by their daughter 
.Indy, and Miss Gall Mc(!rcgor 
of Grand t ’ork.s. While hero they 
vi.slted with their .son.s-in-law 
:uid dau/'.hters Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Salisbury and Mr. and 
Mr.s. Clilf Schell.
Mrs, Delbert Barber returned 
recently from a visit to Cal­
gary, on her return sho was 
accompanied by her daughter, 
Mr.s.‘ Don Ulil and her grand­
daughter Sandra.
Mis* Paula Eaton of Van­
couver wa.* n recent visitor at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. BIrt
Showier. Mrs, A. W. Gray and Jim
Gray ihotored to Penticton lastWord has been received from 
Rev, J . A, Bernard Adams, at 
thck United Church Conference 
in vnnc.ouver. Hint ho I.* iK'lng 
atntioncd ot Kaslo, In the Koot­
enay dl.*trict, for tho coming 
Church year.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Rcith re­
turned Monday try |>lnne from 
Vancouver, where (hey tiqd l)cen 
visiting ' a t tho lioiiro of their 
son and datitthter-ln-law Mr, 
Mrs. Dick Reith, in North Van-
week-end to visit nt the home 
of Mr.s, Gfay's son-ln-luw nnd 
daughter Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerald 
Geen
A very enjoyable nfternoon 
(ca was held nt tho l\6mo of 
Mrs. Peter Smlthnnlk last week 
nt which a facial demonstration 
was given l>y June Hell, tho 
Avon representative.
FEMAI.E FIREFlQIiTERH
COURTENAY (CPt - - More
GUIDE NOTES:
An enrollment, ceremony of 
three local Girl Guides, Bov- 
orly Spackman, l.oui.se Mac- 
Ncill and Lillian ArakI, was 
conducted by Di.slrict (kimmis- 
sionor, Mr.s. Ross McLachlnn, 
of Ruinmerland, in the Athletic 
Hail, at the regidar meeting of 
the Guides, last wccjc.
Accomiianying Mr.s. Mclarch- 
Inn were Gold Cord Guides, Ruth 
Lapin and Janet Storey, who 
recently had their Gold Cords 
presented by the Lieutenant 
Governor at Government House 
Victoria, ’These girls told of 
their challenge In order to ol> 
taln th<! Gold Cord, also of their 
trip and enlertalnnu-nt while in 
Victoria,
On 'I’hur.sday next, the last 
meeting prior to the summer 
recess, will be held for which 
arrangements hnvo been made 
for a ‘‘cook-out” , on this oc­
casion.
The following week-end, six 
Camp-fire Girls, nnd one adult 
are arriving from Wenatchee 
nnd will 1k) billeted with, nnd 
cntcrtolncd by local GuldcH,
TOTEM 'nViilLERS CLUB 
NOTES
An enthusiastic crowd of 
Square riancers a|M'nt n lively 
evening at the parly in the 
Athlcth' Hall on Sntiirdny danc­
ing to tho calling of Fred Proulx 
of Oliver. Guest enllers were 
his daughter nml Rny Frcdrlclo 
.-■on of fiummerland Dancers
SALLY’S SALLIES
tAUYX SAUiet
"When you have another In­
teresting sermon, Reverend, 
gtvo ua a  call.”
NOVIET FAIR
’Die Soviet Union’s first trade 
fnir In Jnpnn run* for three 
weeks nt HarumI, starling Aug 
20.
WAS'nNO OA«
j Poor wheel alignment can 
jcnuse tlrcB to drug sideways .30 
or 40 feet In every mile, wast­
ing gasoline ond tire tread.
club will be held oq Juno 4th. 
Dba'u.sslon regarding Uto square 
dance lesBons in Peachland for 
the coming sennnn I* on the 
agenda.
cotner.
\  ilhan 24 woiiien firefighters nre;from many Vnlley irolnts were
The Drive in Motel on Iilgh-U;xpeeled here for n wcekendiOn hand to enjoy the evening. 
Kenlwny 97 ha* hcen imrchased in- convention Resident* of three Door |>rlzes were won by Jim- last Wednesday evening. Pre»-|Glngell and Mr. Phillip Rnws-'Mr. John Wlnlcc o( Ru‘«eli, coastal , logging r<immunltlesiinv B lackm an, L a k e v I e wifrom 
tdtnt .Mr, Ken GlngcU was Inilhorne was, elected, Ecveryone|Manitoha. Mr. and iMr;i. Wiu.ine.uhv, they have been trained Ileight.i and Hill tawles.* ol 
,llia chair: for the well nttendedils qffw l to attend this Import-der and thi;lr yming son nnd,to light fires In the absence ot,Penticton
Mi.i. M. Ferguson accompan­
ied her son and dnughter-in-lnw 
to Portland, on their return 
the long U,S
CAIXIARY (CP) — Scholar- 
.shlps nnd bur.snrlcs totalling 
$60,000 wore approved Tuesday 
by delegates ntlendlng the Obit 
annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire.
Bursaries of $1,600 each were 
approved for 30 students—sons 
or daughters of deceased or 
disabled Second World War vet­
erans — entering Canadian uni- 
ver.sities next fall.
Six scholarships of $2,000 were 
npproved for overseas post 
graduate studies by graduates 
of Canadian unlvorsltica 
The bursaries from the Sec­
ond World War memorial fund 
have l)cen offered since 1046 
and will continue until 1905. The 
Hchol rshlps perpetunte 
At earlier sessions, delegates 
ai)provcd scholarship.* totalling 
$18,000 from the F irst World 
War menjorinl fund for nine 
gradiintes of Canadian unlver 
sitlcH for oversea.*, study. Since 
1020, a total of 205 such scholar 
ships have Iwen granted. Bur­
saries from the fund ended 
some years ngo.
MANY IIKNEFlTTi'ID
Mrs, It. C. Bennett of Tor 
onto, lODE war memorial see 
rotary, said that ‘‘many prom 
Inent Canadians got their start 
through lODE HCholtirshlp* nnd 
bursnrle*.” Among them were 
f o r m e r  Immlgrntlon minis 
ter John Plckersglll; Dr. A.E.W 
Trueman, executlve-dlroetor of 
the Canada Connell; Dr. Wnt.*on 
Kirk Connell, president of Aen 
din University, Wolfvllle, N.S., 
nnd tlin late BBC commentator 
Matthew Halton.
During tlio I960 - 61 school 
term , the order iisslsted 81 un­
dergraduate HtudentH in Cnnn- 
dlan universlticB nnd four poit- 
gradiinte overseas arhohiirshlps 
students, Mf«. Ilnnnett reporled,
In other KCHftlon*, delegates 
agreed to extend their work to
Mr.*. Jennings told delegatei 
a degree of segregation does ex- 
l.sl between Indians and non-In­
dian.*, based to n large extent 
"on prejudice and on contempt 
for the real or Imagined educa­
tional and economic bnckyard- 
ne.*i,s of the Indian, ra ther,than  
on racialism.”
Mr.*. II. C. Matheson of Sas­
katoon said the order is noted 
for its International friendship 
‘but we have lK*cn very, very 
.slow in offering friendship to 
our follow Canadians."
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Eric RnntnU 
have had ns their gucst«> Mr, 
nnd Mrs. 3. Johnson nnd family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Doug F raser 
with tholr daughter Colleen; all 
from Abbotsford. ,
Mr. J. Stewart has retqrned 
from Vnncouvcr after attending
KhauglulcBsy Hospital for a 
check-up, ^
Susie Blnckburno, doughtbr of 
Mr. and Mra. E. Blnckburne, 
had iluf inlsfortuno to foil anil 
break her arm. She la nt pres­
ent a fintlent In tho Kelowna 
General Hospital nnd her school 
friends and members of tha 
Brownie Pack hope she will 
soon be well iigaln.
Mr. E. Stolnko, who has been 
a patient In thn hospital has re­
turned homo and is reported to 
bo progressing favourably.
meeting, with Mr. K. Kchuna-1 ahl meellng. daughter have alre.»tiy taken up their hu.tbandfi. The legular meettng of this
Cnnadlnn Indians. A r.peclttl 
committee headed by Mrs. HI 
holiday I Douglas Jennings of Toronto Is , 
week end. Mrs, Fergiifton will to give nn interim reiwrt nt nithe spare, h cnr may bo drivoit 
remain for « short liollday, in national execullva meeting ln'25.0()0 mllC» With only 26,()0i
TII'3l IllX’OfID 
COPENHAOKN (HouHir*)- 
“ Marnn,” Copenhagen Zoo's IH »  
ton hi|)i»o|)fttnmuK, a 'faVorlw , 
with zoo crowds hero sinco sho I 
camo in 1927, will have her I6t!i 
calf lAior till o yonr. AUlwugli 19 . 
cniooa in bfdleved t<» Ixi « rcc.* ‘ 
oi'fl,, nffldalg hope Ma ran will 
Inoionio her, family further.
.HAVINrt TlREfl
B,y rotating tires, includlnf
the CUy of Ror.es, i Novemtrer, rnilcs of wear on each Ufsu
LUCR1ES BLAST BRUINS 15-8
Lacrosse Returns To City 
In Rough, Exciting Battle
S p o tty
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS LUIIOR
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
VERNON 15. KELOWNA 8
pace in blasting goal 
goal to the tune of a 
triumph.
iPOOR START
A surprisingly large crowd of
after By half-time. Irowevcr, th* 
15 - Sjpenalty total was sliced by 
more than half in the next two 
ixricxi.s.
Vernon It'd 3-3 at tire end of
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Mantle, Maris Alive Again 
As Yanks Regain 3rd Spot
Canada’s national sw rt re­
turned to the Orchard City quarter, took a 5-3
nesday night m a  ̂ j  dead after 30 minutes, went
ba tie that saw Kelowna Ihutos ,^3,1 ,vere never able to r e - t h e
fall easy victims to a ixillshed.ip^^.gj. third stanza and outscorcd the
fast-scoring Vernon Luckie.s- . . .  . Kelowna gang C-4 in the final
squad. l otential of the Kelowna team
From the stait of tlie contest )'t*nngly evident but lus-'
there was never any doubt a.s was scaice a.s the visitors EXCITED FANS 
jto which team had the rxiwerj through on many sirn-! Although the game became a
I because of extensive training P one-sided affair fans still show-
land an earlier start in the sea-: Lackner and Norm Oga.s- excitement and de.sire
son. rfv. ’*’? f®'- " 'e  loturn of lacro.s.se
The Luckies, defeated Tues-'‘f  ;1 " ■  koals apiece. |K>iinuiient .'iHiit. 
day night by the Bruin.s in their lacrosse play-,
FOYT SPEEDS TO VICTORY
i ^ c  Bowes Seal Fa.st Special 
Jl) with driver A. J. B’oyt at 
controls, has a few scc- 
ads lead on Eddie Sachs of
Center Valley, P., in Dean 
Van Lines Special (12) as 
they are caught by a long- 
lens camera negotiating a
curve at tho Indianapolis 
Speedway. Foyt won the race 
with an eight-second edge 
over Sachs. (AP photo)
irst Legion Track Meet 
|o  Open Early Saturday
«
Jrhe Canadian Legion's first 
a tnual track and field meet 
open 10 o’clock Saturday 
prning nt Kelowna’s City Park 
ral.
committee spokesman said 
tc^ay that due to the large num- 
b«r of entries (150) it has bc- 
c ^ e  necessary to run heats in 
t^ ick  events at 10 o’clock, 
Dvents scheduled to get imder­
way early ase 50. 60, 100, 220 
and 440 yard events.
The competition features 50 
events for athletes from under 
11 years of age to under 18 
years and is open to every boy 
and girl in the district.
Other events are: high jump­
ing, broad jumping, discuss 
throwing, shot put. softball 
throw, 880 and the one-mile. .
Reds Nip Dodgers 8-7 
For 6th Straight Win
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
What has put Cincinnati on 
top in the National League 
race? It boils down to a m atter 
of pairing relievers Jim  Bros- 
nan nnd BUI Henry with one of 
the Reds young starting pitch­
ers. When one can’t  do the job, 
the other does.
Tho Reds have won six in n 
row nt the moment for n .share 
of first place with San B'rnn- 
clsco Giants, and Henry, a 33- 
year-old Icft.v, nnd Brosnan, n 
31 - year - old righthander, have 
combined to save four of those 
six victories.
They did it again as the Reds 
pulled out nn 8-7 victory nt Ixis 
Angeles Wednesday n i g h t — 
Henry snuffing out one Dodger 
rnlly, in tho eighth, nnd Bros- 
nnn nailing It In the ninth for 
starter Joey Jay’.s sixth straight 
success.
'That mntehed the Glnnt.s* 3-2 
afternoon victory over St. Louts 
and kept the tie for first, while 
dropping the Dodgers a full- 
game behind In the three-way 
scrnmblc for tho lead.
Pltt.sliurgh shook off a slump 
with a t)-l vlctdry over Mll- 
wnukee nnd Warren Spnhn nnd 
Chicago Cubs defeated Phila­
delphia 5-4.
BLEW LEADS
I'he Reds blew three lends nt 
Los Angclc.* before Henry nnd 
Brosnan moved In. A two-out 
single by Jerry  Lynch brought 
homo the winning run in the 
ninth, after homo runs by Gene 
Frccscj who hit two. nnd Gordie 
(Coleman had cracked 2-2, 3-3 
ond 55 tlc.s for tho Reds,
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run shot off losing reliever Dick 
Farrell, made it 7-5 in the 
eighth. But Jay  then gave up a 
two-out home run by John Ro.sc- 
boro in the Iwttom of tho eighth 
The Dodgers next sent up left- 
handed swinger Duke Snider, 
but when Henry loped In, they 
followed the book and switched 
horses, replacing Snider with 
rlghthnndcd hitter Frank How­
ard. It made no difference to 
Henry. He fanned Howard.
In the ninth, Henry gave up a 
single nnd two walks that loaded 
the bases with none out. That’s 
when Brosnan hustled in. A 
run scored ns ho got Tommy 
Davis, who had driven in three 
of the Dodgers runs, to hit into 
a double play. But with the ty­
ing run on third, Ron Fairly 
lined to Coleman who made a 
leaping stab for the final out.
The Giants, coming from be­
hind with two unearned runs in 
the sixth for a 2-2 tic, won it 
with two out in the ninth when 
Joe Amnlfitano bent out a dril> 
bier down tho third base line 
with the bases loaded. Curt Sim 
mens was the loser, while Slu- 
Miller won it with three inning.* 
of no-hit relief. It was tho first 
victory in five games for the Gi­
ant.*, who had lost six In n row 
nt home,
END LOSING STREAK
Southpaw Joe Gibbon gave up 
six hit.*, one a homer by Hank 
Aaron in tho eljjhth Inning, for 
his first complete game in the 
majors ns the Pirates ended 
their lo.slng string nt five,
Tho Bue* collected 14 hits, 
eight of them doubles. They 
swung for nine hits and six 
runs off Spnhn chasing the 
southpaw neo in a four-run flflh 
inning. Dick Stuart’s two - run 
double settled it in tho fir.*t inn­
ing.
Ron Santo drove in tho dccid' 
Ing run with n ninth - inning 
single for tho Cubs as winlcss 
Robin RolKirts, onco n lending 
nee in '^ho majors for the Phils 
lost his seventh In n row. The 
only other time Robin had that 
long a slump was in 19.57, when 
ho wns l(bl2. Bob Ander.*on was 
tho winner for the Cuba in re  
llcf with help from Don Elston 
In tho ninth,
The .actual m eet will get un­
derway at 12 noon with the Le­
gion Pipe Band in attendance. 
’The public i.s welcome to attend.
Winners of the 50 events will 
be transported to Vernon’s 
Poison Park for the Zone Meet 
to be held June 17.
Winners of the zone meet will 
receive expense-paid trips to 
the Pacific National Extiibition 
at Vancouver in August. Dur­
ing the PNE athletes will also 
receive professional Olympic 
training.
Finalists at the PNE will have 
the opportunity of attending the 
CNE in Toronto this summer 
for a Canada-wide competition.
’The Royal Canadian Legion 
has been responsible for the 
training and selection of more 
than 20 candidates that have 
represented Canada in various 
events during past Olympic 
Games.
In addition to tho track and 
field meet, tho local branch also 
sponsors a girls' softbaU team, 
a little league baseball team 
and awards four scholarships 
annually.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
I t’s stiU "Dial M for Murder’’ 
with New York Yankees.
Mickey Mantle and Roger 
Maris, one-two in the American 
League home run race when 
New York ran off with the flag 
la.st year, have come alive 
again, powering the Yankees 
along for seven victories in 
their last 10 games. And with 
the front-running Detroit Tigers 
s u d d e n l y  gone cold, they 
couldn’t have picked a better 
time to get hot.
Between them. Mantle and 
Maris have hammered 10 home 
runs and have driven in 20 runs 
in those 10 games. Maris has 
had only nine hits in 32 at bats 
in the 10 games, but six of them 
have been homers. Mantle, 9-25 
while dogged by injury in the 
same span, has hit four home 
runs—good for seven RBI—in 
the last three games.
’They were at it again as the 
Yankees regained third place, 
3% games behind Detroit, with 
a 7-6 victory a t Boston Wednes­
day night. Maris drove in three 
runs, one with a homer. And 
Mantle put it away capping a 
five-run fourth i n n i n g  and 
taking the AL lead with his 14th 
home run.
Fifth - place Kansas City 
spilled Detroit 6-4, handing the 
Tigers their fifth defeat in seven 
games and shaving their lead 
to two games over rain-idled 
Cleveland. Chicago White Sox 
dropped Baltimore to fourth 
place, beating the Orioles 9-4, 
but stayed in the cellar as Los 
Angeles Angels, after losing 13 
in a row on the road, won 5-3 in 
12 innings at Washington.
a.s a
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lou Ochrlg, then 21, took ovfir 
tho first base suck for New York 
Yunkcca 36 years ogp tc^day Jo 
begin art iron man record un 
touched In modem baseball. In 
14 Years after 1925, Ixtu playeti 
2,130 eon«iitcuUvo games for the 
Amcrkfto L  e a g u e Yankees 
Gehrig died June 2, l^H . nml 
hla career bus Lujcn m arked on 
stage* screen and radtoi
Archie Moore 
is Hot To Go 
in Training
Bill Kunkel after giving up 
home runs by Chico Fernandez 
and Steve Boros.
AI Smith’s one-on homer trig­
gered a three-run third inning 
that wrapped up the White Sox’ 
fir.st victory over the Oriolc.s in 
seven tries. Jim  Landis also 
homered for the Sox, who tiud 
managed just one run in their 
last 24 innings while losing nine 
of 10. Frank Baumann (2-4i was 
the winner with his first com­
plete game of the year. Chuck 
Estrada (2-4) was the loser, 
giving up five runs on four hits 
and four walks in 2 2-3 innings. 
Both clubs had 10 hits.
’The Angels, whose only other 
road victory was a 7-2 decision 
at Baltimore in the season 
opener, finally beat the Senators 
on a walk and Ken Aspro- 
monte's tie-breaking double in 
a two-run 12th. The Nats had 
tied it 3-3 with an unearned run 
in the eighth after blowing a 2-0 
lead. Southpaw Ted Bowsfield 
(1-1) of Penticton, B.C., was the 
winner and M arty Kutyna (3-1) 
the loser, both in relief.
Bowsfield, the last of five 
Angel pitchers, hurled the final 
two innings, giving up one hit 
and striking out one man. It 
was his first win against one 
loss this season.
MON’nCELLO, N.Y. (AP) 
Archie Moore seems to be win 
ning his de.si>eratc battle with 
the scales nnd age. After a week 
In the mountains his grey hair 
has turned dark.
When a fellow got* to be 44— 
his mother says he really is 47 
he find.* it a chore to pare 
down from 206 pounds March 25 
to 175 now. Tliat is what Archie 
has had to do for tho defence 
of his .share of the world llght- 
heavywelght boxing title against 
Italy’s Giullo Rinaldi in New 
York Saturday, June 10.
It npi)ears that Archie will 
make it. Furtherm ore, ho looks 
lively.
A scouting party jotmneycd to 
his sylvan re trea t In n Catsklll 
resort hotel Wednesday .Archie 
wns playing the deadpan role.
"How do you foci?” someone 
nsktxl.
"As good ns I  expected.”  
"How much do you weigh? 
Tho old showman arched his 
eyebrows. A f t e r  n lengthy 
pause, he said "170%.”
Nobody mentioned the ab­
sence of the grey hair of a week 
ngo. ’The visitors were too po­
lite to ask how he did it.
BROKE THE -OE
Maris, who edged Mantle for 
the 1960 most valuable player 
award by three points after hit­
ting 38 home runs to Mantle’s 
leading 40, broke a 1-1 tie with 
his 12th  home run in the third 
inning off loser Billy Muffett 
(0-5). He then drove in two runs 
in the fourth ahead of Mantle’s 
winning shot.
Rookie Roland Sheldon won 
his first in the majors, al­
though he gave up a homer by 
Frank Malzone, who drove in 
three runs for the Red Sox, and 
needed late relief by Luis Ar 
royo and Danny McDevitt. Me 
Devitt nailed it with one pitch 
getting Vic Wertz to hit into 
game-ending double play with 
the tying run on third.
The As made it two in a row 
over the ’Tigers and handed acc 
Frank Lary (7-3) his second 
straight setback to boot. Joe 
Pignatano had four of the As 
13 hits, a homer, a double nnd 
two singles; drove in their first 
three runs, and scored the lend 
run on Dick Bowser’s double 
when Kansas CUy broke n 3-3 
tie with three in the seventh 
Joe Nuxhnll (3-1), like Plgna 
tnno a NL discard, was the 
winner with relief help from
hat-trick, Murray Claughton 
with two nnd Dave Ritchie. Tom 




A total of 21 penalties was 
handed out with Kelowna on 
the receiving end of 13.
Well known one-time Kelowna 
lacro.'se coach George Ken-
, 1 . , oedy made the official opening
Ihc g.ame started out rough jjt centre 
and tough a.* tem|)crs flared
jnnd penalties followed forth- Next local action U June 7 
with. Fists were clinched many when the Itrulns take on Arin- 
time.s. strong Shamrock*.
CRACKS RECORD
Bruce Kidd, 17-year-old Tor­
onto track sensation, broke 
the Canadian senior open and 
native record for 1% miles 
Wednesday night with a 
time of 6:29.5. ’The previous 
record, 6:39.4, was set in 
1956 by Selwyn Jones of the 
Hamilton Olympic Club. Kidd 
also broke the Canadian 
junior record of 6:59.8 set last 




to be held at the club grounds on Gordon Road
SUNDAY, JUNE 4 th
Commencing at 9:30 a.m.
Horscmastership —  Jumping (pair and open) 
Tent Pegging —  Hunter Trials 
Junior and Senior Events —  Western Events 
Judge for the show, Mrs. Dorothy Watney of Vancouver
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AND SEA’FING 
ACCOMMODA’nON.
Turn East on KLO Road and follow the signa
■ imm
EXPORT CIG A RET TE S
MINOR LEAGUE 
SCORES
By The CANADIAN PRESS 
international I^eaKoe
Toronto 6 Rochester 18 
Buffalo 10 Syracuse 6 
Charleston 9 Jersey City 1 
Richmond 2 Cobimbus 9 
I'ncifle Coast Ix'sgua 
Vancouver 7 Sentllo 6 
K[K)kano 4 Portland A 
San Diego 9 Hawaii 4 
Thcoma 15 Salt Lake City 5 ' 
Amelrlran Association 
Dallos-ForJ Worth 2 Omaha 
ilndlanntiolix 0 Louisville 3
LUCKY LAGER
T H E R E A L  L A G E R  B E E R
fre t  home delivery: phone P Q  2 “2 2 2 4
Lucky Logcr has ft "character" 
you juBt tlon't get In other hcera. 
Thcre'a nothing llko it to witiBfy a 
man'fi thirflt. Enjoy the fine flavour 
of real lager beer —* iMcky Ijiger.
Thit iihfeftlseniint is not published or disDtsyed by the Llguor Control Board w by. tho Government ot British Columbia.
.FREE HAND GIVEN
Face Lifting For Rangers 
Says New Coach Harvey
B r AL COLLETn ,127.000 innually under the pact.
Canadlaa P re u  Staff Wrtter I  H ar\cy takes over from ex 
NEW YORK 'CP) -
K,w‘  Vor? R . r , ?  ^
thing v c ru tn - th e  WJ.«2 v e r-^ ®  
jion of the Rangers wUl be
Harvey considered the ^ i t ; J |«  U f t ” he" J'laLs* to7  the
rearguard In modern T>.„„.rs
signed a three - year contract; «
with the N a t i o n a l  Hockey! u * rS
U ag u e  club Wednesday »nd;®,^*"*** j "  ^w.r,«« 1 to scc the Rangcrs do more
fn !*3ta backchecklng
mav anS ViHntf a ffw naw face«l®"d work all up and all back to-play and bring a few new facei^ better. That’s the style
into the lineup. « brought up on with the
General manager M uit iCanadiens’’ 
trick promised Harvey a freej ’ _ij *u_ d
hand in the revamping job de- m l same rJ^wef
signed to make S ta n V c u p  con- **'® P®**® P**^
tenders out of the perennial
also-rans. Although the salary 
for the cagey defensive strata 
gist was not disclosed, it was
as the Canadiens, and it could 
turn Into a deadly weapon with 
Harvey himself running it from 
point. Last season he was
Estimated Harvey will get about chief contributor to Boom B<tom 




he tied Rocket Richard’s 
goals.
If he could do that with Geof­
frion what will he be able to 
do with Andy Bathgate, the 
Ranger forward considered by 
many as the best shotmaker in 
hockey? Harvey figures to give 
Bathgate the direction he needs.
HAS SOME LETT
At 36 Harvey feels he still has 
plenty of hockey left in him. ‘‘I 
plan to play full tim e”—for Har­
vey this means about 40 min­
utes a game—"I don’t feel I am 
finished. I was hurt a couole of 
times last season, but when I 
was on the Ice I didn’t feel that 
I 'uad reached the point where 
I had to pace myself.”
Although he does not plan a 
sweeping change In Ranger per­
sonnel, Harvey said he is look 
ing for some new faces, possibly 
one or two of his former team ­
mates.
Harvey, with the Canadiens 
organization since he was 12. 
played 14 season.* with the club. 
He won the Norri.s Memorial 
’Trophy for the league’s out­
standing dcfenceman six times
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
’The San Diego Padres can 
tell you what the travel folders 
overlook: Hawaii — noted for 
aunshlne. ho.spitality and gra­
cious living—is extra friendly to 
opfX)sing baseball teams.
The Padres, rated as pre- 
leason pennant contenders in 
the Pacific Coast League, kept 
tit) their drive for a first divi­
sion berth Wedne.sday night, 
and once more got a boost from 
the Islanders.
'The Padres pounded Hawaii 
pitching for 17 hits to make it
and was picked for the all-star 
with a 9-4 win. It was fifth-place nine times.
1
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$1,200,000 OFFERED
Carry Back Not For 
At Any Price Says Owners
NEW YORK (AP) — Win or,Derby by a syndicate headed by|400 by winning the IH-mUe BiV: 
lose in S a t u r d a y ' s  $125,000-1Joseph L. Arnold ol Lexington,jmont. Victory also would gly% 
added Belmont Stakes, Carry Ky. him the distinction of being Uw
“ I i .'Sm’S o' "  BOl'OIlT B A llY  ACHE
Jack Price, b r e e d e r  and 
trainer of the horse which races 
in the name of his wife, Kath­
erine, said Wednesday he re- 
ected a syndicate’s offer of $1.- 
200,000 for the three-year-old 
colt, whose .stretch runs In the 
Kentucky Derby and the Preak- 
ness have made him the new 
darling of thoroughbred racing 
in the United States.
Price declined to identify the 
syndicate b u t  said: "Carry 
Back is not for sale at any 
price."
It was at least the third big 
offer for Carry Back rejected by 
Price. The fir.st was for $500,000 
after Carry Back won the Fla­
mingo S t a k e s  and Florida 
Derby last winter. The second 
was for $800,000 and was made 
shortly before the Kentucky
Arnold’s syndicate b o u g h t  
Bally Ache for $1,250,000 shortly! 
before he won the I960 Preak- 
ncss. Bally Ache died hast fall.
Price has steadilly increase 
insurance on his star. It now 
stands at $1,000,000, on which he 
pays a $35,000 annual premium. 
Carry Back has added $73'),0G8 
to Price’s bank account with 11 
victories, five seconds and five 
thirds in 30 starts.
 
ninth horse tn history ar 
first since Citation in 1911 to. 
win the triple crown—the 
tucky Derby, Preakness atKf 
Belmont. '
The odds are S to S th |^  
Carry Back will accomplish ttW* 
feat. - i i j
Names slated to be dropp#^
irito the enUy box Friday in 
berta Ranches'
He can pick up another $102,- Away and Guadalcanal.
dltlon to Carry Back are 
 Flutterby, 
Musette, Dr. Miller. H ltti|^
PCL STANDINGS
iNADIAN PRESS
W L Pet. GBL
31 14 .689
22 16 .579 5%
22 17 .564 6
23 20 .535 8
23 22 .511 8
17 24 .415 12
18 28 .391 13%
14 29 .326 16
lOOK MA, NO HEAD
While Vancouver Firelight- I centre half AI Green appears 
ers Eddie Bak sprawls on about to get face full of ball, 
ground, Westminster Royals | The ball missed Green and
defending champion Westmin­
ster missed winning province 











Vancouver 7 Seattle 6 
Tacoma 15 Salt Lake City 
Spokane 4 Portland 8 
San Diego 9 Hawaii 4
Thursday’s Schedule
Vancouver at Seattle 
Tacoma at Salt Lake City 
Spokane at Portland 
San Diego at Hawaii.
San Diego’s eighth win In the 
last nine contests and left them 
eight games behind the first- 
place Seattle Ralniers, who lost 
T 7-6 to Vancouver Mountles.
He is the first NHL player- 
coach since Sid Abel handled 
the dual assignment for Chicago 
Black Hawks in 1952-53.
. . .  . , _  In r e t  u r n for Harvey’s re-
Meanwhile, second-place Ta-  ̂ tj,e Canadiens asked for
coma Giants cut Seattle s leadij^^^ Fontinato. the fiery Ranger 
to five and a half games indicated
rounclng Salt Lake City B ecs.p^^^^^^  Montreal.
15-5 and P o r t l a n d  B e a v e r s * a i d  negotiations would not 
downed Spokane Indians M . completed for another few
Fourth - p l a c e  Vancouver 
pounded three home runs—two' 
by outfielder Eddie Haas—In 
beating the Rainiers in their 
own park.
Haass' second homer of the 
game camc with a man on base 
in the ninth inning and broke 
a 5-5 tie. Howie Goss also hom­
ered for Vancouver, his 10th of 
the season.
Relief pitcher Ted Abernathy 
had a big hand in the Mounties’ 
win. He hurled six-plus innings 
and was the winner when Van­
couver came from behind. His 
record is now 3-0.
All team s are scheduled to­
night.
BOWLING RESULTS
Louis Says High Time 
Boxing Crooks Booted
TUES. SPRING LEAGUE
Women’s High Single: Flo
-241
Men’s High Single: H. Gross 
—322
Women’s High Triple: F lo -
565
Men’s High ’Triple: B. Run 
le r—786 
Team High Single: Elgins— 
1091
Team High Triple: Elgins—
2964
Women’s High Average: N
Kuly—189 
Men’s High Average: S
M ar.sden-217 
300 Club: H. Gross—322 
Team Standings: Craftsmen
12. Astronuts 11, Elgins 9, 
Bouncers 7. Space Racers 6, 
Hot Dogs 4.
WED. SPRING LEAGUE
Women’s High Single: Melva 
Murrell—299 
Men's High Single: T e d
Burnell—292 
Women’s High Triple: Flo
Bailey—629 
Men’s High Triple: T e d
Burnell—7.52 
Team High Single: Champs— 
1083
Team iligh Triple: Champs 
—3114
Women’s High Average: 
Betty Rodgers—107 
Men’s High Average— Ted
Burnell—213 
Teajn Standings' Champs 17, 




The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club men’s league will com­
mence Monday. June 5 at 7:15 
p.m. and the following is per­
sonnel of rinks.
All players listed are request­
ed to turn out Monday night to 
ensure the league gets away to 
a good start.
Teams are listed in order of 
lead, second, third and skip.
Wm. Rodgers, D. Whyte, R. 
J. Buchanan, Alf Barber.
L. P. Lakin. G. A. McKay, F. 
Hales, J . K. Campbell.
Ray Corner. C. R. Willcox, 
Joe Cook, H. N. Williams.
A. Jantz, Bud Fisher, W. B. 
Hughes-Games, J. McPhail.
J . P. Moore. Reg Brewer, W. 
Funnell, W. Moss.
A. Grassick, J. F. Hampson, 
L. Potterton, Alex Haig.
J . G. Jory, Alf Stephens, W. 
W. Taylor, A. E. Bostock.
Ted Palmer, J. E. Poulton, 
Coalle Campbell, Don Whltham.
Pete Litster, R. C. McKln- 
stry, Roy Jacques, E . Gregory.
Ben Hoy, J . D. Gemmill, Jack 
Taylor. Tom Griffiths.
SPARES
Geo. Robinson, Ed Prance, 
W. E. Adams, F. Booth, J. 
Ells, E. C. Malle.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Joe 
Louis, f o r m e r  world heavy­
weight champion, says it is 
high time for federal action to 
drive racketeers out of profes­
sional boxing in the United 
States.
His views were in a letter 
made public by the Senate anti­
trust and monopoly subcommit­
tee. which planned to call him 
to the witness stand today.
Louis has been in bad with 
the U.S. government over in­
come tax payment. The subcom­
mittee left unclear whether this 
would figure in the hearings.
Louis was billed as an expert 
witness in tho hearings on a bill 
by Senator Estes Kcfauvcr to 
place professional boxing under 
tough federal policing.
The bill would create a box­
ing commis.sloner armed with 
broad licensing and other pow­
ers to fight underworld influ­
ence.
Louis' letter said ‘‘nothing In 
the sports scene could be more 
timely than your planned cor­
rective legislation to . . . clean 
up boxing.”
"Perhaps w h e n  you arc 
through people will again refer 
to the Ixjxing game a.i the 
’manly a rt of self-defence’ in­
stead of the ‘fight racket,' ’*
BILL APPROVED
The hearings started Wednes­
day with words of approval for 
Kefauver’s bill from such wit­
nesses as Rocky Marciano, for­
mer heavyweight king, Gene
as
Fullmer, recognized by the Na 
tlonal Boxing Association 
middleweight champion, a n d  
Tommy Loughran. former light- 
heavywelght champion.
Loughran called the bill "pos­
sibly the only thing that will 
save boxing from going on the 
rocks.”
Marciano said he considers 
creation of a federal boxing 
czar "absolutely essential.”
Rocky, still looking trim at 
217 pounds, said it would be 
folly to say the states should 
pick the most competent off! 
cials to govern boxing.
"The truth of the m atter is 
that the men who generally are 
best qualified for the state box­
ing commissioners' jobs are too 
well satisfied in their businesses 
or professions to give them up 
for an acknowledged political 




Don Favell pitched his Le­
gion crew to an 11-2 Victory 
over Bruce Paige Wednesday 
night in Little League Baseball 
action at Lions Park.
Ken Matsuda was losing pit-] 
cher.
The Legion team came from 
behind a first-inning deficit and 
never let up. They racked up 
two more runs in the third, two 
in the fourth and five in the 
sixth.
MEET AUSSIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
New South Wales Emu cricket 
team, making a round-the-world 
playing tour, will meet an all- 
star B. C. Mainland League 
eleven here Saturday. The team 
is made up of young players 










Miles later, years later, you'll 
still be glad you bought it!
PRICED FROM $2195 POE
SIEG MOTORS
LTD.
S42 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3452
Be Wise: Call . . .
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE 
808 Glenwood Ave. Phone 2*2205




On Sale at 7:30 p.m.











Yellow, white and red. Bundle of 3. 
Reg. 2.99. Special  ............................. .... 1.98
S1MPS0M-SE;U{S
Comer Bertram and Bernard Ave. PO2-380S
BASEBALL STARS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ilittin f — Joe Pignatano, As, 
had four hits, a home run, a 
double and two singles; drove 
In the first three runs and 
scored tho lead run in 6-4 vic­
tory over first-place Tigers.
Pltehlng — Stu Miller, Giants, 
kept Giants in fir.st place tic 
with three Innings of no - hit, 
shutout relief in 3-2 victory over 
Cardinals.
Extra Specia l. . .
S l l .
STEP LADDERS
Fully Reinforced Wooden 
Step Ladder.
Only 3 8 5






*'Your B.C. Owned and Operated llardw ara, 
L'uraitaro and Appliance Stare"
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce
WRESTLING
Tomorrow Night -  Friday, June 2nd











J. BRUNETTI G. BRUNETTI 
Bob MORSE vs Doug UNDSAY
Tickntg Available nt: Coop’ii Tobacco Shoppe, jKelowna 
Johnny’s Darbnre Shop, Rutland










Every way you look at it, Electric Water Heating gives you more 
you less.
coats
With a modern Electric Water Heater of adequate size, you arc assured 
of plenty of hot water for all household needs when you need It — and, 
the average family can Heat Water Electrically for less than 0c a day.
Use an Electric Water Heater In your homo and have tho advantage of 
the low one-half cent rate.
BE WISE AND ECONOMIZE
Heof.WM BEHER
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IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
VERNDN —  Li 2-7410
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m CLASSIFIED RATES 8 . Coming Events I i7. Rooms For Rent
REGISTERED NURSES ARE 
fl» ikM faga oiiM t* ractivad ig trio, holding a bake sale a t S & S tuM af aeaficMMa. " ,  ® ,  , ,  , a  «  aTV Centre, June 3, 11-1 p.m.fiMM ro  vMtt 
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KEEPING front room, upstairs. 




KELOWNA WAGON WTIEED 
ERS square dance club parly 
night, June 3. 8 p.m.. Centennial 
Hall. Bill French, Oroville.MC, 
Guest callers. Sack lunch with 




•  Kubdlrialon Planning
c o m f o r t a b l e : e u r n is h e d ; f u r n is h e d  s u i t e , o n e  o r
light housekeeping rooim suit- bedrooms for business
able for working men. Private!
entrance. Phone PO 2-3967. recently transferred Kel-
t f . r twnn K n  A d
257
26. Mortgages, Loans |35. Help Wanted,
Female
37. Schools and Vocations
18. Room and Board
(O a. No children. Want 
Box 2084 Daily Courier.
iKa MUteadva lutitUNU l u a _
dttoma tatefc.
I Tbrak caoaacntird martleu lia i pet 
daloma tactkte





n e  DAILT COCEIZW 
S m  « .  K a la v u .  m.C.
[1 .  Births
ilonday’s child is fair of face, 
lesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’! Child is full of woe, 
aursday’s Child has far to go; 
riday’s Child is loving and 
giving,
iturday’s Child works hard for 
jj a living;
And the Child that is born on the 
■ Sabbath Day, 
f t  fair, and wise, and good, and 
5 gay
^^ Id ren  hearing this verse by 
Qiountcr Cullen always want to 
#iow  which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will pro- 
ttd e  a record in print for your 
child. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only S1.25. To place a 
] |irth  Notice, dial PO 24445.
•
«
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly person. Care given. 
Phone POplar 2-4632. tf
C L O « ^ I f r ~ F ( m ^
person, room and l>oard and
11. Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for k>cst buys! > 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
21. Property For Sale
•  Lera!°8“ roe‘yi^“  ̂ E»Ui»«te» care given. Phone PO 24632. tf
•  Sewer and Water Syitema
WANNOP. OIRTLE 
A ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. FO 2-2^5 
1470 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C.
Th-F-S-tf
WANTED TO RENT — FUR­
NISHED house. Will consider 
leasing. References if desired. 
Phone PO 2-7476.
Mortgages Arranged
First Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proix>r- 
ties. Most areas. Terms up 
to fifteen years. L’ast and 
courteous service.
IMVIf T H I / M T i  tTO.
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
POplar 2-5333
HOUSEHOIJ3 HELP WANTED. 
June 5-17, live in or out. Phone 
PO 4-4375. 256
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  
Exi.vrienced hairdresser for 
l..aVogue Beauty Bar. Write or 
call 590 Bernard Ave. tf
38. Employment Wtd.
LAKESHORE HOME
Situated close in on attractively landscaped city lot with 
shade and fruit trees and safe sand l>each. Contains large 
livingroom, sp ad m s family kitchen, three bedrooms, gas 
furnace and hot water and carport. Own a lakeshore home 
at a reasonable price! M.L.S.
FULL PRICE JUST $12,100.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907 J . Klassen 2-3015
254 MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable aRer one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
NICK HUSCH — GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and luml)er. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Tli-tfl
2. Deaths
IMONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
ments. curbings. H. Schuman, 
JB5 Morrison Ave., Kelowna. 
Jhone PO 2-2317. tf
T--------------- -------------------------
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photopraphy, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
Th.-U
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
TIONS and restyling for wo­
men’s fashions, 922 Stockwelll 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3813 . 272
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
r  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
J451 Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
I Harris Flower Shop 
p707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 24325







J*An Unanswered Telephone 
Is Lost Business 
*•* . a amart man never leavea bust- 
Aa pbonei unattended — be rcUea on 
t|U trlendly. courteous services ol
5 TELEPHONE 
JANSWERING SERVICE
IgO  W ater St. p h . p o  2-JI33
n
^ U T Y  SALON
2  "NEW SPRING STYLES 
p FOR YOU”
Jp en  Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m .
K BAY AVE.
BEAUTY SALON 






Dr. AA. R itchie
ailROPRACTOR 




2 R. van’t Hoff
1477 St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
(T FREE audlometric testa 
•(for your hearing problems. 
f  PO 24942,
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
GLENMORE HOME WITH LOVELY VIEW
Features spacious living room with view windows over­
looking city, valley and lake. There is a large dining area, 
ultra modern cabinet kitchen, with counter top range, built- 
in o\en , exhaust fan and Ixmutiful cupboards, 2 large bed­
rooms with oversize closets, complete bathroom. Wide 
railed .stairway leads to semi-finished basement at ground 
level. Attached carport. Large lot with some landscaping 
done. Gas furnace. Full price $16,500 with reasonable down 
payment and terms.
P. Schellenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
RECENTLY WIDOWED FARM 
woman 45 years, with 2 adopted 
girls 15 years and 8 years com­
ing to B.C. about July 1. Wishes 
work on ranch, farm or in 
country home. Seventh-Day 
Adventist Sabbath privileges re­
quested. Would consider home 
with .semi - invalid, nursing 
experience. Recommendations. 
Box 208, Fox VaUey, Sask.
256













Mlllwork and Joinery 
Painting and Decorating 
Flattering
Plumbing and Steamtitting 
Sheet Metalwork 
Sign Fainting
ETHEL STREET, 4 BEDROOM 
house, 220 wiring, immediate 
occupancy, $65.00 per month. 
Phone PO 2-6265. 258
LAKESHORE — MODERN New 
2 bedroom home, available first 
week in July, yearly lease. 
Apply Want Ad Box 2100 Daily 
Courier. 258
CORONATION AVE. -  $4,500 FULL PRICE
Large living room and large modern kitchen, 2 good bed­
rooms, modern Pembroke bathroom, Duroid roof, part base­
ment, electric hot water. The price reduced to $4,500 for 
quick sale.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, % block from post office. 
Call a t 1017 Fuller Ave., after 
4 p.m. tf
253 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings call PO 2-3163
PO 24919
*XXXXVxxxxXXXXX XX XXXXXX XXXk Xxxxxxxxxxx XXX xxxxxxxxxxxx yxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
M O U N T A I N  O F  
D E B T S ?
FAT •EM o r r  NOW w m i A 
LOW^OST UrE-CCSUHED
XXX XXX XXXX XXXX X xxxx
H I  i  ̂ M
XXX XXX xxxx X X X
xxxx X xxxx X XX X X  X X XX Xxxxx X xxxx k X XX X X X X XXS xxxx x x x x
LOAN
T H E  B A N K  OF 
NOVA S C O T IA
29. Articles For Sale
VEGETABLE PLANTS FOR 
sale. H. Yamoda, Rutland Rd., 
RR No. 2, Kelowna. Phone 
PO5-5808. 254
19 YEAR OLD GIRL WOULD 
like to do housework for the 
summer. Phone PO 2-2949.
258
RELIABLE LADY WANTS ANY 
kind of employment in motel, 
hotel or kitchen work. Phone 
PO 2-6321. 255
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel­
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 
3% month old male puppy. Col­
lie and German Shepherd cross. 
Phone PO 2-5364. tf
Fees and subsistence allowances together with one return 
fare from place of residence are provided for all applicant* 
approved for training.
’The above taining programmes are operated by the B.C. 
Vocational School (Burnaby) under the sponsorship of tha 
Federal and Provincial Governments.
Application forms and further information may be ob­
tained from the following agencies:
1. Director of Technical and Vocational Education, 
Department of Education,
Victoria, B.C.









REGISTERED GOLDEN RE- 
'TRIEVER at stud till sold. 
Proven sire, show winner. One 
English Cocker male pup $25.00. 
Also white miniature and apri­
cot standard poodle puppies ex­
pected. All reasonably priced 
and good disposition. Sunny 
Knoll Kennels Reg’d., Box 12, 
Barricre, B.C. 259
ON JUNE 19 AT 2:00 P.M.. A 
1953 Meteor, serial 017H53-5837, 
registered in Mr. R. Bothe’s 
name, wiU be sold by public 
auction to recover repair bills 
at the premises of J . Kerr Auto 
Body Shop Ltd., 1110 St, Paul 
St., Kelowna,
DAVID BRADLEY 3 HORSE- 
power garden tractor, originally 
$250.00. Selling for $100.00. Ex­
cellent condition. Phone PO 2- 
7477. 257
FOR SALE — HOT HOUSE 
tomatoes. Mori Green Houses, 
South Ethel St., Kelowna. 258
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
south end. Unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-7312 12-1 p.m. 255
16. Apts. For Rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2- 
5333. tf
BETTER BUY
ATTRACTIVE, FURNISHED 2 
room suite, 3 piece bath, laun­
dry facilities, private entrance, 
close in, non drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-6290. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE, furnished, 
adults only. Apply 1309 Bertram 
St. 256
BASEMENT SUITE, Furnished, 
private entrance, suitable for 
working couple. Phone PO 2- 
8985. 255
SELF - CONTAINED BACHE- 
lor suite, view of lake, wall to 
wall carpet, automatic washer 
nnd dryer, downtown location. 
Apply Bennett’s Store. 257
C O M F O R t A B L E  THREE- 
room suite. Please phone PO- 
plnr 2-8613. 257
1 ROOM APARTMENT, FULLY 
furnished, $35.00, utilities nnd 
laundry included. Young work­
ing men f/rcfcrrcd. Phono PO 
2-6705.
hlACHINE RENTALS
»M AaiINE RENTALS FOR 
Do-It-Yoursclfcre 
k  Floor sander and cdger 
K  Vibrator aandcr
?Skllsaw U no roller 
O' plqa other sm aller Itcma 
I Economical rates
5 VALLEY BUILDING 
, MATERIALS LTD.
I09S EUis St. Phone PO 2^1422
IpOVINO AND STORAGE
-4 -
b. CHAPAAAN & CO
A l^ B D  VAN M NE8 A 0EN 18
t|Mj|I jiif io n *  Dlit«nc« llkulli 
I C oiiito trclil — UouschaJd 
 rw «  ,
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, private en­
trance, close in on quiet street. 
Apply 1343 Bertram  St. 256
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
[srivnto home, self-contained, 2 
or 3 bedrooms, large living, 
diningroom, 220v In kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, clo.se in, 
on quiet strccL Phono P 0  2- 
4324. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
n)om, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Bucklnnd Ave.
LIGHT IIO U 8 E  K E  E  P  ING 
room, suitablo for 2 itcrsons, 
near hospital. Phono PO 2-7704
tf
1034 BORDEN AVENUE -  
private home. Room nnd board 
Loundrcy included. Phone PO
^  254
LIGHT iF o  iT s E  kli^^^^ 
room, fluitablc for ivorking per­
son, one block from Safeway, 
Phone PO 24807. 257
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
ttXMn for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman p re fc rr^ . 
45} Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, t l
V m  LEON. CLEAN IIOUSE- 
kceplns room, working gbnUe- 
man preferred. P rivate en­
trant*. Phone PO M427. tf
An excellent family home, close to downtown shopping and 
schools. Spacious white siding bungalow in immaculate con­
dition. 22 ft. living room with fireplace, separate dining 
room, large kitchen, 3 good sized bedrooms. Automatic oil 
heat. Fenced and landscaped lot with garage. Owner asks 
$14,500 on reasonable terms. M.L.S,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: PO 2-5200
Evenings:
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-2564 or C. A. Penson: PO 2-2942
ATTENTION!
Buy D irect from  
th e  Mill
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS 
and De a l e r s  mail your en­
quiries for our new low cost 
cash prices for building m a­
terials.
Specializing in plywood, doors 
and lumber.
V ancouver S aw m ills
LTD.
Vancouver 12, B.C.
1111 E ast 7th Ave.,
REGISTERED ARABIAN Colts 
and Stallions, top blood lines, 
$950.00 to $2,000.00 Harry 
Harness, E l Cajon, California, 
U.S.A. Th-F-S-251
MALE AND FEMALE POM­
ERANIANS for sale. Call PO 2- 
5396. 254
AT STUD — QUARTER Horse 
“Johnny Dollar." Fee $25 with 
return. Privilege. Phone PO 4- 
4506. 253
42. Autos For Sale
872 MARTIN AVE. — NICE 3 3 BEDROOM HOME, ACROSS
bedroom house, mahogany wall 
fireplace in livingroom, gas 
heating, 4-piece bathroom, ash 
cabinets. Available June 15. 
Extra bedroom in basement 
with bathroom, $3,500.00 down. 
Phone PO 2-3886. 2.59
A MINIMUM OF $1,500.00 will 
handle this well built, 2 bed­
room home in north end. Full 
price has just been set at 
$7,000.00 and m ust bo .sold as 
owner has been transferred. 
For full details phone Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., PO 2- 
2127 or evening.* Louise Borden 
PO 2-4715, Harold Denny PO 2- 
4421 or (jtaston Gaucher P 0  2- 
2463. 258
from hospital. Good garage, 
fruit trees, priced low, $2,000.00 
down. 2269 Pandosy. Phone 
PO 2-3935. 259
NEW 3 BEDROOM H O M lT ^  
Nicely decorated, mahogany 
wall in livingroom, 4-piece 
bathroom, ash cabinets, very 
good buy. 817 Rose Ave., phone 
PO 2-3886. 259
U K E NEW MASSEY HARRIS 
Pony tractor with mower and 
clultivator; also David Bradley 
garden tractor with many at­
tachments. Phone PO 2-70i2.
259
1956 CHEVROLET BELAIRE 
Sedan — V-8, 2 tone, radio, 
heater, other extras. Low mile­
age, immaculate condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone PO 2- 
2270. 259
1952 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN — 
New motor and transmission, 
good tires. Phone PO 2-3394.
256
FIDEL HONORED
CARACAS (A P )- ’nie gradu­
ating class in journalism at the 
University of Venezuela voted 
18-14 to call itself the Fidel 
Castro class. Anti-Castro stu­
dents proposed the late Vene­
zuelan humorist Francisco Pi­
mentel for the prominent nama 
traditionally adopted to Identify 
each class.
COURIER PATTERN •4)
1957 Mayfair Dodge, 2-DCX)R 
hardtop, fully equipped, term s; 
also 1951 Cadillac, overhauled 
motor, reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
3047. 258
1947 DODGE — GOOD CON­
DITION. Must sell immediately. 
F irst $125.00 offer accepted. 
Phone PO 5-5855. 258
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE— 
Popular model, good condition, 
radio, etc. 746 Elliott Ave.
255
SIMPSON-SEARS CAMP Stove, 
burns regular gas. Cost $24.00, 
as new $10.00. Phone PO 2-4820.
256
HOUSES, SOUTTI SIDE, 
close to Catholic church nnd 
school. One has 2 bedrooms 
with suite in basement. One has 
bedrooms. Both automatic 
heat. Phone PO 2-8857. 257
CORONATION AVE., NEAR 
town, 2 boriroom home, re 
cently remodelled, nil new 
floor covering, .with tile in 
kitchen. Pembroke bath. Im ­
mediate possession. Reduced to 
$5,700.00 with $1,000.00 down 
Easy term s. To view apply 624 
Coronation Ave., or 890 Petti­
grew St. tf
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe, sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, two or three 
bedrooms. $18,000. Terms. 930 
M anhattan Drive. Phone PO 2- 
6140 afte r 6 p.m. 257
NEARLY COMPLETED 3 BED­
ROOM homo with full basement, 
located on fVancis Avc. Interior 
plaster and mahogany. Exterior 
siding «iid stucco. Full price 
$12,500. Phone PO 2-8607. 254
SMALL ACREAGES FOR homo 
building. More room for your 
family. Half mile from city 
limits on Knox Mountain. Piionc 
PO 2-3021 after 6:00 p.m.
260
11,750.00 DOWN — NEW .3 BED­
ROOM c|ty  home, near schools 
and golf course In Glenmore 
Sacrifice $10,200 full price. No 
dealers. Phone PO 2-7258.
253
IDEAL FAMILY HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms* den, livingroom wllh 
two comwtile bstli-fircpUic*, 
rooms* nU
BERNARD_______________  l-ODQE, ROOkW
fhrnace* sepairAte
CROSSMAN AIR GUN, Model 
160, cost $28.00, as new $18.00. 
Phone PO 2-4820. 256
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Bunga­
low on completely landscaped 
view lot. Many quality features. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Full r/rice $13,650.00 with nt 
least $3,000.00 down. Phone 
PO 2-3892 for appointment.
254
CLARINET FOR SALE — Very 
good condition. Phone PO 2-4681.
259
30” GAS STOVE, AUTOMATIC 
oven and top burner. Cost 
$335.00, will sell for $150.00. 
Phone PO 2-4820. 256
23. Property Exchgd.
BATTERY, 12 VOLT, 80 amps, 
heavy duty. Used very little, 
$15.00. Phone PO 2-6833. 254
WILL EXCHANGE LOVELY 
7-on-l ranch-type home for 
rental of modern homo or apart­
ment on waterfront during July 
or Augiust. My home has ail 
conveniences, automatic laun­
dry, double plumbing, 3 bed­
rooms beautifully furnished. Ex­
change accommodation m ust be 
suitable for 4 people. Refer­
ences exchanged. Write Mrs. D. 
Johnston, 4078'Burkc St., South 
Burnaby, B.C. 256
USED McCLARY 9 CU. FT. 
.refrigerator $75.00; 17” Electro­
home table model TV, recon 
ditioned $119.00; 32” electric 
range $69.00; combination radio 
nnd record player, very good 
condition $09.00, B arr & Ander­
son. 256
24. Property For Rent
STORk SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Avollable Im. 
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
d o w n t o w n  OFFICE SPACE 
ayailnblo. Apply Bennett’ 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
26. Mortgages, loans
l/arage* large nicely Ihndstjap.
ilrally located. Will
DO YOU KNOW. . .
Tliat this office Is equipped 
to render '
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Cmtnct us now — before you 




3M BernanI Ave. 
rUONBPO}4U27
cd lot, cent  
accept low down paj'mcnt, Kel 
owna A n d  D istrict Credit 
t f U ^ .  If
CAR SALES
Canadians purchased a rec­
ord total of 523,500 cars and 
trucks in I960,
1956 FORD Vi-TON PICKUP, 
economy 6 cylinder motor, tires 
as new. Ready to, go to work. 
$445 down. Mcrvyn Motors Ltd.
254
1955 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR 
Sedan — Standard transmission, 
radio, new tires. In A-1 con­
dition, reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
4815. 256
1958 ZEPHYR, VERY GOOD 
mechanical condition. Excellent 
exterior. Coral in color. Phone 
PO 5-5974. 257
1959 KARMANN GHIA COUPE, 
new condition, will take trade, 
can bo financed. Phone PO 2- 
4886. 257
1955 DARK GREEN PREFECT 
Sedan, tires as new, a true fam­
ily economy car in good condl 
tion. Full price only $495. M er 
vyn Motors Ltd. 254
32. Wanted To Buy
1959 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4-door sedan, low mileage, pre. 
mium unit throughout. . $695 
down. Mcrvyn Motors Ltd. 254
TOP MARKET p r i c e s  PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- 
l>er, lead, etc. Hon6st grading. 
?rom pt pairmcnt made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 P rior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M 'Th tf
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each nfternoon by n 
reliable carrier boy? Ju st 30 
cents per week. Phono tho Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowno nnd LI 2-7410 In 
Vernon. If
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
PART TIME 
Evenings 6:30 to 8:30 
To work with local corrlcr 
boys nnd girls. Salary plus 
Commission.
Apply Want Ad Box 2093 
DAILY COURIER
254
STEADY WORK FOR Relloble 
man with good car, applicant 
must bo neat and Able to m eet 
pulillc. Earnings Approximately 
$400,00. For full particulars nn<! 
p re -tra in ing  contact Fuller 
Brush Co., p h ^  PO 24M2
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 2-D(X)R, 
radio, autom atic, will consider 
small trade. Must sell immedi­
ately. Phone PO 2-5350 nnd 
make yourself a good deal. 255
1960 TRIUMPH STANDARD 
sedan, low mllcpge, one owner, 
Ideal for a second family car, 
$495 down. Mcrvyn Motors Ltd,
254
44. Trucks & Trailers
1946 GMC % TON TRUCK -  
With hunting cab, 4-spccd trans' 








' • ^ '  ward- 
robe for the BIG, 36-inch sister 
doll little girls love best. In 
eludes blouse, skirt, bolero, 
pedal pushers. Ensy-scw print 
pattern. Don’t  delay—send nowl 
Printed Pattern 9051: ward 
robe for 36-inch dolls. Please 
see pattern for yardages.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
1
A Soviet .atomic energy offi­
cial say.s Russia Is building two 
new atomic power stations that 
will produce 210,000 kilowatts.
EACH ONE DIFFERENT
By LAURAWIIEELER
Why try to decide which l.i 
your favorite? Crochet all three 
—they’re useful so many ways.
Pinwhccl, flower, star—trea t 
yourself to an ea.sy-crochet trio 
that will dress-up any decor! 
Pattern 748: round doilies 8-
inches; oval 7x9% in No. 50.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care of Tho 
Dally Courier Nccdlccraft De­
partment, 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly Pattern  
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress.
JUST OFF THE PRESS ! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1901 Necdlecrnft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homefurnlshings, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE— 
instructions for six sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c nowl
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL B U y t
1957 GMC HALF TON, GOOD 
condition, atnndard gear ahlft 
Phono PO ^2300 from A5. 257
45. Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service wllh 
cotnplcte insurance coverage, 
Bernard Avc., Kelowna. 
Carruthcrs and Mclkle Ltd., 364
46.Boafls, Access.
22 f o o t  s p e e d  BOAT, HULL 
wllh shaft and propeller. Best 
offer takes. P 0  2 - ^ .  255
|fAalM*Wr R VF UIIIVJ}
evenings after 6  p.m. 255' 4103 «vcn(hga.
17% FOOT GRENFELl. Design 
Mercury poyvcrcd InlKwrd run­
about, In new condition, rcosom 
ably priced, con be financed 
For demonstration, plione F. 
Fumerton, PO 2-2022 day*, PO 2-
256
4
1 Dojr 8 Days 6 DayA
to  15 words  __ . . .  .45 1.18 |.fk)
to  20 wotda .60 lAO 2.40
to  2S _________________  .75 1A7 8,00
NAME
ADDRESS
j^ E V E  IT OR NOT
t
By Ripley| INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
She Had To 
Wdik Softly
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By BUBTON B. FEB N . MJD.
"Do you want to kill me?” douloureaux can be relieved in 
screamed Susie. "One touch, many ways. A few whiffs of 
and those ice tongs will be puli- trichlorethylene may numb the 
Ing my face off again.” | troubled nerves.
The doctor had suggested ex-i Blood vessel relaxers allow 
aniining her u p ^ r  Up. | new nourishment to reach the
Susie's reaction was a dead i  nerve to erase tic pain. Vitamin 
giveaway. She had "tic doul-sB. injections may reUeve the 
oureux” - -  fleeting attacks of trouble 
shooting pains along the side
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
— l o o k *m o m m i b J
W E PUT O U »
OF BU BBLE STU FF//I 
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By WingertHUBERT
B  10Cl(K!ng Fiaturea Syndicate. Inc.. World reserved
of the face.
As you grow older, you may 
run into tic douloureaux. Senior 
citizens seem more vulnerable.
At first, months may sep­
arate each lightning-like spell. 
But gradually the two-minute 
attacks strike daily—or several 
times a day.
Lips and nose become trig­
gers where the lightest touch 
explodes into ice-tong agony. 
That's why Susie wore a wood­
en face and walked very, very 
softly.
SFOKE CABEFULLY
IJke a cigar-smoking poli­
tician, she talked out of the 
other side of her mouth. When­
ever balmy breezes tickled her 
lips, lightning pains pulled at 
her face. No wonder she didn’t 
wash that lip.
Dainty washcloths and mas
B E U E F  FBOM DIL-ANTIN
Because lightning bursts of 
pain resembles epilepsy’s sud­
den burst of brain cell activitv, 
doctors tried an epilepsy meoi- 
cine called "Dilantin." After 
years of shooting agony, many 
incurables have found relief in 
a handful of Dilantin capsules*
If medicines fail, alcohol in­
jections car numb the afflicted 
nerve, or the brain surgeon can 
operate to disconnect nerve 
fibrers flowing from the face to 
the brain.
Before any treatment, how-] 
ever, you'll need u thorough' 
rntHiical—and dental—checkup.
Susie’s now cured. Those ice 
tongs melted the day her dentist 
filled that gaping cavity ia her 
ujHH'r molar!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
I  open for letters from readers.
I  While he cannot undertake to
culine razors mean sudden answer individual letters, he will 
torture. Around lips and nose, use readers' questions in his
muscles quiver and draw up 
into spasm during the attack. 
No one knows the cause. But
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr.
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9  J 0 2  
4 K 9 3  
A A Q 8  
SOUTH
A 93
•  A K 8 6 4
•  QT2
•  K7 6
The bidding:
North East South TVest
1 A Pose 2 ▼ Pass
2 A 2NT P u s
3N T
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
Here is a hand from a team 
of four match which shows how 
a defender can play upon de­
clarer’s fears and bring about 
his defeat.
The bidding was Identical at 
the two tables and South be­
came declarer at three no- 
trump. At the first table, West 
o p en ^  a club and East made 
the fine defensive play of the 
queen rather than the ace.
South could not afford to 
duck the queen because he was 
afraid that West might have 
started with the A-J-x-x of 
clubs, in which case ducking 
would Immediately give the de­
fense four club tricks.
*^h,goodI You found yonr credit caxdr*
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
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tightly 26. God of
4. Before pleasura
5. To analyze 27. Bitter
6 .  vote vetch































































So declarer won with the 
king and promptly finessed the 
jack of spades, losing to the 
queen. East then led the ace 
and another club, permitting 
West to cash the J-8 and bring 
the defenders to four tricks.
Eventually, after cashing four 
spade tricks. South took a dia­
mond finesse which lost, and 
wound up going down one. But 
if East had played the ace of 
clubs at trick one, declarer 
would have made the contract 
by ducking the club return and 
later taking finesses in spades 
and diamonds.
At the second table, a simi­
lar result was achieved, but in 
a different way. West selected 
the four of diamonds as his 
opening lead. Declarer played 
low from dummy and East won 
with the king.
East saw no future In a dia­
mond continuation, so he de­
cided to attack the club suit. He 
was careful to lead the queen, 
however, reasoning that this 
play would be effective if West 
held cither the king or the jack.
At this table, also, declarer 
did not dare duck because, with 
dummy holding the 10-9-4, he 
was assured of a club trick by 
covering with the king. When 
the king held, declarer took a 
spade finesse which, lost, and 
the return of the ace and an­
other club then defeated the 
contract.
Both Easts were thus suc­
cessful in misleading declarer 
as to the location of the ace of 
clubs and thereby stopped e  
contract which would have been 
made against less resourceful 
defense.
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’rONE ANY SHADEANY COLOR
Thousands of
C O LO RS TINTED
to  your specifications!
1 '
i ;  ■;
Guaranteed colors with two color 
machines and expert hand tinting at
TREADGOLD 
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-2134
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW .
Patience and optimism will 
be needed now. Some delays 
may be encountered, or changes 
of plan indicated, but take these 
things in stride. Follow a real­
istic program, and avoid ex­
travagance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the year ahead should bring 
a great happiness in your per­
sonal life. Domestic, social and 
romantic matters should prove 
highly stimulating — csrzeclally 
during July, October and De­
cember—anil there is a strong 
likelihood that, through travel 
(mostly m Ju ly ', you will find 
opportunities for making many 
new and interesting friends.
U l
Ozo
Where job m atters arc con­
cerned, excellent headway can 
be made through a comy/rehen 
sive nnd well-planned program 
—if you launch it now, and fol 
low through consistently. Ad­
vancement, with corresponding 
monetary reward, can be ex­
pedited by looking for new 
spheres of activity and showing 
a willingness to assume addi­
tional resjxjnslbilitles. Don’t sit 
back and wait for things to 
hoppfln. Go after what you want 
—and look for exceptionally 
good results during July, Oc­
tober and December.
A child born on this day will 
be generous and idealistic but 
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VENEZUEU DOWNS 
OVIRTHROW PLOT
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
— President Romulo Betan­
court's government announc­
ed Wednesday the crushing 
of a plot to overthrow it. Plot­
ters. it claimed, had been sup­
plied arm s by Rafael Trujillo, 
the Dominican dictator who 
was assasinated Tuesday. 
Carlos Andres Perez, under­
secretary of the interior, said 
the plot waa led by two form­
er lieutenant - colonels who 
held positions in the former 
government of Marcos Perez 
Jimenez.
He said they are Martin 
Parada, the former personal 
pilot of Perez Jiminex, oust­
ed dictator now living in the 
United States, and Oscar 
Tamayo, chief of the national 
guard under t h e  Perez 
Jiminez regime.
The Venezuelan defence min­
ister, Gen. Antonio Briceno 
Linares, said 21 persons were 
arrested a t dawn.
U.S. Problems Just Starts 
With Death Of Truiillo
By JAMES MARLOW la  richer life for Latin Amer- 
WA^ilNGTON »AP) — The icans is too strong for stand- 
problem with the Dominican!still reaction.




Smoke and steam rise from | the crater of Sicily’s Mount j Etna in this view of the
'Break With The Pasf
Unemployment Solution
By EUiabeth Motherwell 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP» — Unemploy­
ment is not a ‘'celestial afflic­
tion beyond the control of man," 
the Canadian Welfare Council 
was told Wednesday at the 
wind-up of Its 41st annual meet­
ing.
Max Swerdlow of Ottawa, di­
rector oi education for the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress, said its 
solution called for a "bold break 
with past philosophies and pres­
ent practises."
He did not think that lack of 
education was a sole cause. "If 
all the present jobless became 
Ph.Ds. unemploym c n t would 
still exist in our present eco­
nomic structure,” he said. 
Public or private investment
was needed to meet the de­
mands for training facilities inj 
i n d u s t r y .  But those who 
hadn’t completed grade school 
shouldn’t be "chucked out the 
window.”
He called for training of the 
"whole man.” “ We are not just 
training a man to do a special­
ized job.”
SHOULD COPY SWEDEN
He said "Canada should fol­
low Sweden’s example in giving 
salaries while retraining unem­
ployed men over 40.
John Davis, director of re ­
search and planning for the 
British Columbia Electric Com­
pany, said results of a study in 
which he participated showed 
that present unemployment ben-
famed volcano from the near­
by village of Zafferana.
tional Income could offset the 
"progressive dehabilitation and 
demoralization” that starts with 
unemployment.
TOKYO (AP) -  Communist 
China today softened its attack 
on President Kennedy and ex­
pressed hope his impending 
talks w i t h  Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev will help relax ten 
sion.
’The official Peking People’s 
Daily, which soeaks for the 
lonHorshin of the Communist 
party, said Kennedy enters the 
I r. cr.-a'.ions weaker than when 
h ' t ''' ':  office as United States 
president in January,
'Ihe paper warned that "the 
people of the whole world are 
elosely watching what attitude 
Kennedy will adopt during the 
Vienna talks. For Kennedy this 
is a grave test."
the United States. The assassin­
ation of dictator Rafael Leo­
nidas Trujillo solved nothing.
The 69-year-old TrujUlo. after 
31 years of tyranny, had out­
lived his particular time.
’The middle class had risen 
against him. Exiles had In- 
aded him. n ie  Roman Cath­
olic Church had denounced him. 
And all Latin American nations 
had broken relations with him.
He survived as long as he did 
on sheer muscle at a time when 
social revolutions were sweep­
ing not only Latin America but 
the world. What outdated him 
was this 
While all around him the 
masses of Latin America were 
demanding greater gratification 
of their desire for a better life, 
and a better part in it, he kept 
hl.s so-called repub’ic  ifrozen in 
the old ways.
AI.SO A DICTATOR
Fidel Castro in Cuba is no 
less a dictator, with the same 
contempt for democratic pro­
cesses. But, beside ’Trujillo, he
cfits are Inadequate for main­
taining a "reasonable standard 
of health and self respect.” 
’They required perfect man­
agement for subsistence — with­
out even the luxury of cigar- 
ets.
E. S. Bishopl Ottawa com­
missioner of welfare said to ­
day’s unemployed had family 
welfare allowances and often a 
"working mother” had benefits 
that the 1930 jobless lacked. But, 
he said their situation was 
worse because they had to ad­
just to a down grade in spend­
ing while other incomes were 
rising.
The panel talked of unem­
ployed workers in term s of "de­
preciating capital.”  An invest­
ment of one per cent of the na-
Mlf.RANT WORKERS
More than 35,000 farm work­
ers left Mexico to help harvest 
crops in the United States in 
1961, most going to California.
COMMUNISM VS U.8.
’The real struggle eventually 
in the Dominican RepuMlc will 
be between communism and the 
U.S. Meaning; the influence the 
U.S. can bring to bear through 
economic aid and sui^K>rt for <p 
reform government.
At this point it’s impossible to 
say on which side the odds lie. 
It depends on how fgr the U.S. 
government Is willing to go to 
keep communism out of the 
hemisphere.
’The Kennedy administration 
insists it will not interven in 
another nation’s affairs, but did 
just the opposite in backing the 
Cuban Invasion. The area in 
and around the Dominican Re­
public is getting ripe for explo­
sion, Sharing the same island 
with it is Haiti, where living 
conditions and ignorance are 
appalling.
And right across a narrcw 
strip of water, called the wind­
ward passage, is the Cub* of 
Castro who back in 1949 took 
part in an invasion against 
Trujillo, The Dominican dic-
wbea he was simply a di»» 
contented nobody. If he is truljf 
communism’s assigned instni* 
ment in the Caribbean, he will 
move against the llait-Dominw*1 
can island.
No m atter how you look at it, 
this is going to be rough.
GETTING PREPARED
UTALI, Southern Rhodesia 
(AP) — Portuguese of Mozam 
bique are crossing the border 
with the approval of Portuguese 
officials to buy arm s here for 
protection against threatened 
inter - racial violence.
looks extremely modern with tator demolished it 
his promises of a richer life and I ;;,,t ca-^tro now is in better 
a sense of belonging for the Cu- position for invasion and sub-
m. .1, . version than he was in 1949Like Castro, Trujilo pacified 
the peasants by parcellin.g out 
land to them. ’They were docile.
Yet, the farm ers scratched 
out a bare existence. The slum 
dwellers were ragged.
He parcelled out little else.
He lived in the past. In the end 
his berserk tj’ranny—mass ar­
rests, persecutions, executions, 
repressions—was too excessive, 
became his undoing as it may 
become Castro’s.
But he, his family and his 
friends got rich and fat off the 
republic. I t’s unlikely ’Trujillo’s 
fat cats will yield control to 
some other outside, reform 
force without a struggle. So 
there m ay be bloody days.
If they triumph and set up 
another tyranny without broad 
reforms, it will be only 
m atter of time before they too 
are smashed. The sweep toward
Civic G roup^ 
To Seek Aid ;
HALIFAX (CP) -  The Can.ii 
dian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities will ask the fed* 
eral government to force Crowd 
coiqxu'atlon.s to pay giants tq 
municipalities on a full tax ratO î  
basis and eliminate grants fixctj 
by contract for any term othef 
than the taxation year.
The re.solutlon, passed Wedi 
nesday a t the annual confer* 
cncc of the federation, said tha 
government recognized the prin. 
ciple of paying grants instead 
of full municipal taxes, but this 
principle was not being applied ' 
in the case of federal Crowq 
corporations.
The resolution snid the CXR 
and the harbors board insist on 
naying an amount substantially 
less than the equivalent amount | 
of full municipal taxes. '
COLUMBIA PUBLIC HEARINGS 
MAY BE HELD IN SIX WEEKS
VICTORIA (CP) —  British Columbia Power 
Commission officials said Tuesday public hearings 
into water rights applications for development of 
the Columbia River may be held in about six weeks.
Earlier, Premier W. A. C. Bennett announced 
at a press conference that an order-in-council had 
been passed authorizing B. C. Hydro to go ahead 
w ith an application for a w ater rights licence.
He said this was done to make sure there 
would be no construction delays after the pro­
vincial and federal governments reach agreement 4’»| 
on financing of the $458,000,00 project.





10 cu. ft. 
REFRIGERATOR
1 8 4 4 4
Less Your Trade-In
Similar to Above Illuairation
Big in Capacity . . .  big Kcpnrntc 
frozen food storage . . . means le.ss 
trips to the store for you.
Big in Quality . . . exclu.sive Dclux 
baked enamel finLsh . . .  an excep­
tionally durable finish that protect.s 
and bcoutifies . . , resists chipping 
and abrasions. Easy to clean.
•  Big in Every Way . . .  yet easily nnd 
gracefully fits into any kitchen. Check 
nil the plus features, tool
•  Economy Priced . . . this big family- 
sized beauty gives you everything you 
want in a refrigerator «t n low, low 
price.
O nly  * 5  O o*n
\
And Tho Balance On Oiir 
Easy Time Pay Plan
IT Cu. FL 










Zenith Freezers pays for 
itself in food savings
15 Cu. FI. Frccxer
2 4 9 - 0 0  
 t U M
OPEN FRIDAY’S  TILL 9:00 P.M.
FRIDAY NIGHT
SPECIALS
On Sale at 7:30 p.m.
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT IE S !
Shoe Department
L a d ie s ’ B ro w n  F la t t ie s
Light and comfortable for summer wear. 
Buckle trim . Sizes 4% to 10 in AA A q q  
and B widths. Special ........ ................ A .#  #
M e n ’s  D e s e r t  B o o ts
Durable, long-wearing casual boots. a Q Q 
Loden green. Sizes 6 to 11. Special . .  * Y
Mens & Boys Department
B o y s’ D e n im s  
Colors of brown or gren in 9 ounce a  a q  
denim pants. Sizes age 8 to 18. Special ^ . 7  #
B o y s’ S p o r t  S h ir ts
Long sleeve in assorted colors and pat- l  AQ 
terns. Sizes age 8 to 16. Special  ........  ■ »“ 7
M e n ’s P y ja m a s
Drip-dry cotton broadcloth in assorted Q A C  
patterns. Sizes 36 to 44. S p e c ia l   Z . 7 J
M e n ’s S p o r t  S h ir ts
Long sleeve in assorted patterns and i  A A 
fabrics. Sizes S, M and L. S pecia l  I * 7 0
M ezzanine Floor
L a d ie s ’ B e t t e r  D re sse s '
Better dresses at a great reduction. Mostly 
prints in sizes 10 to 16. •» a  A
Regular 12.98. Special  .................. '  .*47
L a d ie s ’ C o tto n  D re sse s
Delightful and light for warm days. |  AA 
Sizes 12 to 50. Reg. 3.98. Special . . .  I » 7 0
L a d ie s ’ S u m m e r  S k ir ts
Light nnd cool in pa.stcl colors. A ilA
Sizes 12 to 16, Rcg. 3.98. S p ec ia l  Z .* I7
L a d ie s ’ C o tto n  B lo u ses
Cool cotton for summer. Many styles In pastel 
colors. Sizes 12 to 20. |  AA
Regular 2.98. Special ............... ............  1 . 7 0
Dry Goods Department
C afe  C u r ta in s  
Add glamour to cottage or kitchen with A A A 
these gny curtains. Special  ............   4 . 7 0
Eiastio AcUon Window Frills |  a a
Special ................      I . # 0
Baih Towels — Terry cloth in sizes 23 x 46. 
Delightful shades and patterns. QO«>
Special ........................................................... 7 7 C
Dcach Towels — Large 30 x 60 terry towels 
with large check patterns, |  a a
S|)cclal  .................. .......................... . I • 7 0
Rayon Tablecloths —• Stock up now for homo 
nnd cottage. Sizes .50 x 66, AO«.
Special  ..........   V 7 C
Soo O u r  R e m n a n t Table F o r  
S p e c ia l  B a rg a in s
FUMERTON'S . . .  your first resort for Family
Beach and Casual Wear
Men’s Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
B y Arrow, Brill and Bond 
Street. Choose from barbe­
cue plaids, gingham checks, 
plain shades in broadcloth 
and foulards. A ll in cool
summer weight fabrics. 
Priced from
2 - 9 5  t o  4 - 0 0  
Men's Knitted T-Shirts
Short sleeve knitted T-shirts by Arrow, Jay  Berma and 
Regent. Plain shades or patterns. 0  OC Q OC
Sizes S-M-L. Priced f r o m ...........................Z « 7 j  to 0 « 7 j
Men's Straw Hats
By Shuttleworth. All popular colors and sizes in plain 
•or mesh styles. O  O C  Q  A O
Priced from ............  x » 7 3  to w»*47
Men’s
Swim Suits
Elasticized fabrics that 
are skin tight. A large ' 
selection of colors and 
sizes. Priced from —
Men’s
BEACH ' fid R
COMBERS iM
The popular casual « k i f
pant for beach and
lounging. White or I 'V  I I
red with rope tie. I f  I f
Sizes 28 .to 38, 11 If
4 .9 5




Wash and wear fabric in 
plain white, stripes or 
patterns. I^ng  sleeves 
with convcrUble cuffs. 
New low price —
4 .9 5
1.49
A must for lovely Okanagan days. Cotton knits that are 
cool nnd comfortable. Sizes S., M. and L.
Sti'aplesa 'I A f |  Strap
S t y le ________l a l l U  S t y le s  _
Pop Topi>
Plain, fancy and geometric patterns w ith 4  A O  
fancy or frill trim. Sizes S, M, and L —  l a v O
Women's T-Shirts
By Kates. Cotton knit with v-ncck or collar, sleeveless or 
sleeve style. Many colors nnd patterns. a  a  a
Sizes S., M., and L. ------------  . ..................... A » 7 0
Ladies' Cotton Boleros
The ideal pullover for cool evenings. Fancy cotton a  a  a  
knits in white only. Sizes S., M. nnd L................. X » 7 0
Beach Towels
Terry cloth in sizes 36x64. Many gay patterns 
of seal gulls and beach scenes A  A C
to choose f r o m -------------------------------------- V a A l l
Ladles’
COnON SHORTS
Bo cool and comfortable in 
warm Okanagan days w ith our 
light cotton shorts. Colors of 
blue, beige and antelope. Two 
front pockets, cuff legs and 





Get right Into the 
swim of things with 
a figure flattering 
swim suit from 
Fumerton’s. Beauti­
ful cotton prints, 
knits and lastex by 
Catalina, Art Knit­
ting Mills and Sea 
Queen. Many plain, 
stripe and geome­
tric patterns to 
.«] choose from, Sizes 
32 to 40.
> ^ 4 ,9 5  to 12.95
2-59
Ladles' Clam Diggers
White cotton for smart looks and 
cooil comfort, Wash and wear for 
easy care. Two front pockets, zip­
per side closing and rope A A A  
tie top. Sizes 12 to 20 —  WaaPu
Ladies' Bermuda Shorts
Waahable cptton in citeck pnUorns, 2 
side pockets with zipper uido a  a a  
Closing. Sizes 12 to 2 0 ................. v . 7 0
< k ? r« » r 'l^ a td  and P«ndtisy.'«i(>ha»e.’p p  24025 IN DOWNTOWN NELOWNA
'S Dept. Store
CORNER OF PANDOSY ST. AND BERNARD AVE.
